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UHMNL POLICY FOR SOME TIME OF ILLNESS, SIMS cion SAYS
HANGS HIMSELF IS ALL GARNEREDises to Take Public Into His Confidence With Reference 

to Naval Affairs When Parliament Meets, Which 
Will Occur Next November He Was Cheerful When Those 

Who Lived With Him Last 
Saw Him Alive

Found Hanging From a Beam 
in the Shack in Which He 

Made Bis Home

Had Brother and Sister Living 
in Crescent Heights; In

quest Tonight -

Beautiful Flakes Fall Reluctant
ly; Relenting and Melting 

as They Come

Falfing Alike on the Just and 
the Unjust; On Those With 

Overcoats or B, V, D.'s

Ceres Laughs at Bo reas and 
Nobody Cares But the 

Ice Man

Doesn't Care Whether the 
Covenant is Treason or Not; 

They Will Keep It

Carson Had Narrow Escape 
From Injury at London

derry Riot

William O'Brien Says Insur
ance Bill Will Wreck Liberal 

Party and Home Rule

l«H Block.

Mr, Rogers Says There is No Reciprocity Sentiment in 
the Wesi and Tells How It All Happened"in 

Saskatchewanbargains
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terms.

MONTREAL, Sept. 2I—That definite and detailed information 
regarding the naval situation which had been asked for from 
the Imperial government would be in his-hands by the end

of next week, and that this information would be at once submitted 
to the cabinet and a plan of action in connection with the navy ques
tion drawn up which plan wquld be submitted immediately to the 
Canadian parliament which would be called .together in November, 
waÿ the announcement made by Premier Borden tonight at the 
banquet tendered him at the Windsor hotel, to celebrate his return 
from Great Britain and the victory of his party- a year ago.

Hundreds of prominent Conservatives attended the banquet 
at which in addition to the premier, many members of his cabinet 
and leaders from other provinces were present.

The premier spoke at length on his_ visit to England, on the 
administration of his party since coming into power, and in defense 
0f t|,e attitude of the Conservative party in connection with many 
public questions.

L. T. Marshall proposed the toast to to enter fully upon these tonight. When 
tiiMiremter In a speech, paying trib- I do It will be In more detail than is 
Jte to his work and defending the nat- possible at such a gathering as this, 

policy which he declared the But having to take these matters up,
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T
HE snowstorm which raged 
through Saskatchewan last week 
swept over Alberta yesterday, " 
and .brought with It a cold wave 

which carried all the straw hats Into 
final oblivion. The blizzard spent Its 
force before it reached the border of 
the province, and only the tail-end of 
the storm waa felt In Calgary. Little 
or no damage was done.

The towns to the north were not af
fected, and only a light frost was felt. 
In Calgary, High River, Lethbridge and 
Macleod, there was a light fall of enow 
—probably half an inch which did no 
perceptible damage.

At Banff snow fell all'day yesterday, 
and the temperature was lower In the 
mountains than elsewhere.

At Stettler, Lacomtoe and Red Deer 
the weather was fair with seme what 
lower temperature. Weta-SMWln es
caped -both frost and snow. The erdps 
In these districts have been success
fully harvested, and with a few days 
of continued fine weather threshing 
operations will be completed.

In the south country, where the cold 
wave was felt most keenly,, harvesting 
is well under way and very little grain 
If left standing.

The storm was heaviest at Macleod. 
but the damage was comparatively 
slight.

Threshing operations may be delayed 
for a few days In the Calgary district-, 
but no serious results will be felt.

Coleraine, Ireland, Sept. 21.—"Ulster 
has never yet been conquered and 
«lever will be."

This was the keynote of the speech 
of Sir Edward Carson, Unionist leader, 
who addressed a big meeting here to
day In opposition to home rule. 1 Ulster 
loyalists, he said, had been accused of 
plotting treason, but they woult^ sign 
the covenant and not caring tuppence 
whether it was treason or not, they 
would keep it, and he was sure Ulster 
would win the fight against the home 
rule.

Carson’s Narrow Escape.
London, Sept. 21.—Sir Edward Car- 

eon had a narrow escape flrom Injury 
during the rioting at Londonderry, ac
cording to a despatch received In, Lon
don by the Evening News.

A 'large stone was dropped Into Sir 
Edward's open carriage Jrom the cMy 
wall, missing him by only a few inches. 
The windows of Lord Hamilton's auto
mobile were broken by «tones.

.O’Brien Fears Insurance Bill.
Cork, Ireland, Sept 21.—Addressing 

the delegates at the annual gathering 
of the Independent Nationalists here 
today, William O'Brien, member of. 
parliament for the city of Cork, ex
pressed the fear that the Insurance, act 
was wrecking the Liberal party, and 
•would wreck home rule’with It. The 
policy and tactics of John Redmond 
both bad failed, the speaker said, and 
all that the Nationalists had done was 
ttfdqublb the excessive taxation of Ire
land in five years.
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EASIER TO COMMIT TWO MURDERSÏN TEXAS THAN ONE IN CANADA•and seetloi

ir, Electric Mr. «surge Drummwd .urged that 
Canadian manufacturers establish 
themselves In the western province! 
so that the needs and v|e^i of east 
and west might become giore ‘similar.

lion. Mr. Monk dealt with the pros
perity of the cotin try .-élLBaiBÉfffisi.6- 
a tinuwgh andam

CUDDY WILL NAME CHIEF RHE DAMAGES CLOTHING[eson
Service the Ownership of Whichiree measy terms.

^SITING PREMIERoperatic
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“The safe of natural 6ei, having Ha origin in this prevle.ee.moods i''rVentured to tril th. ivercame him on b*F 

urdgy morning during which he 
committed, the'erime.

Sims has a sister and brother-in^ 
law who f live on Crescent 
Heights, ,but,neither had any idea 
that his condition was such as 
would lead him to commit suicide.

It is possible that an inquest 
will be held eithler tonight or on 
Tuesday, but-Dr. Rose, the cor
oner, had not yet decided last 
night because it is possible a 
post mortem will be held on, the 
body.

hUtefSmHoA W. T. White dealt conqpeb". 
with, the tcommezclql arid financial la-"
eues of the day.

Telegrams expressing regert aver 
the ihabllity ,th be present from Mr- 
F. W. G. HjtttHaln, 'Mr. J. A. Matih- 
eson, Kir Richard McBride and Sir R. 
P qbbltn, were read.

Applause for Premier.
When 'Mr.- Borden rose to speak, he 

was greete|. with a deafening applause

rdner
ean block,
is 3192.

Asks Gafgary*s Chief to 
Recommend Man

Choice is Said to be Between
Inspector Blach or Sergt, 

Crews, Both of Toronto
' Chief Cuddy will practically 

name the next chief of police of 
Lethbridge. Mayor Hatch of the 
southern city has paid the Cal
gary chief the delicate compli
ment of asking him to reconn 
mend some officer of his acquain
tance for the post.

Chief. Cuddy recommended 
either Inspector Black of Sergeant4 
Crewe both qf Toronto, whorphe.

Burns, Formerly Pugilist,
% in Jeopardy

Prompt Work on the Part of 
Firemen Save $50,000 Stock 

From Destruction

PrWçhê,another province, cannot ba prevented. It ia a resource that belongs to the 
whole Dominion of Canada. The people of British Columbia might as. yvell at
tempt to stop the sale of coal, mined in their province, te the people of Alberta.”

That it the way Mr. William Georgeten, head of the syndicate which would 
engage in the big undertaking of piping the natural gas of Medicine Hat to 
Winnipeg, dismisses the suggestion of a local newspaper that something in the 
nature of an embargo be put on the enterprise.. Further than this statement, 
and vtith reference to this particular phase of hit project Mr. Georgesoe Is a 
smiling sphinx, and aayeth naught.

“The only statement that I have to make. in connection with what we pur
pose doing,” said Mr. Geergeson, "is that we have our project financed, and I 
believe the authorities of Winnipeg look with favor on our proposition."

The undertaking is one of magnitude. It will necessitate the laying of 
trunk mains from Medicine Hat to Winnipeg, a distance as the crow flies, of 
650 mile», biit with the meandering» of a pipe line, in order to supply many 
prosperous cities between the two points, a considerable greater distance, but 
as has been repeatedly demonstrated in enterprises of this character, easily 
feasible. *
.......... The enterprise, would necessitate the outlay of many millions of dollars,
one estimate being as high as $20,0004)00. . Associated with Mr. Geergeson are 

• a pumber of local capitalists. Mr. Georgeaen returned from Winnipeg Satur-. 
day evening. 

the guest of honor at a luncheon 
given by the Calgary Canadian 
dub, in the - Young Men’s club 
rooms at 12:30 today.v

Secretary Valliquette requests 
a vary general attendance. The 
premier Is a forceful speaker, 
and these who attend are sure 
of their reward.

which compelled him to remain bow
ing and smiltira for upward of ten min
utes before he fsven attempted to apeak. 

tUter thankjps those present for the
lecrptlon, ho said:

"When we.came .to power, thç friends 
of the libéral- party made the prophesy 
that'v;e .could .nqt parry on the gov
ernment of the country for more than 
six months. : „. \ 1

“However, we have taken the llbterty 
of extending that time. We inherited 
from" the previous government a con
siderable number 6f vpry. difficult and 
delate questions, and I am not going

Damage to the extent of $10,MB 
was caused by a fire breaking out 
in the cleaning and pressing de
partment in the beeement of 
Tommy Bums’ clothing store, 
which occurred yesterday after
noon shortly after five o’clock.

The fire was first noticed by the 
policeman on Eighth avenue, who 
•aw smoke Issuing from the base
ment window of the store, He 
immediately called up the brigade 
and No. 1 responded. On their 
arrival the street end of the base
ment was in seething flame, as 
the goods kept in,that part war* 
of a highly inflammable material.

The firemen put two streams 
through the window, and put out 
the fire after ten minutes’ work. 
The cause of the fire is thought to 
have resulted from the electric 
wires and irons in the pressing 
department.

It was lucky that the fire oc
curred In the day time. Had It 
happened in the night with ne one 
around, the flames would have 
obtained a headway which would 
have resulted in serious conse
quences.

Mr. Burnt, in conversation with 
The Albertan, aaid he estimated 
the damage at $104)00 through 
fire, water and smoke. He has 
in the store e $60,000 stock, meet 
of which was saved through the 
"dulck response of the firemen.

PEACE DIVER Cfll
Per Ton CONGESTION IT POST (Special to Morning Albertan.)

Grouerdn "Alta., Sept. 21.—Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Ferguson, of Cal
gary, left here yesterday in an 
automobile at 3 o’clock and arrived 
in Peace . River .Crossing -before 
noon today, and will make Dun-" 
vegan tonight. While ’ here, they 
made a trip to High Prairie. 
Fair going, over 40 miles an hour 
In placet; roads in excellent shape. 
This ie the second automobile to 
visit Grouerd, and first to make 
the trip into Peace River country.

IBRTA BLOCK

OFFICE WILL 8ERELIEVED believes wodfd make splendid men 
for the job and xhave had wide 
and experienced work in police aft 
fairs.

Mayor Hatch wired Chief Cuddy 
on Saturday agreeing to come to 
provisional terms with either of 
the Toronto men, and asked Chief 
Cuddy to complete the arrange
ments.

Both Chief Cuddy and Chief 
Carpenter of Edmonton have in
spired confidence by their good 
work, and to have a good man in 
Lethbridge, means that the three 
principal Alberta cities will have 
good police protection, and with 
the three chiefs well known to 
each other, and their working 
methods, the crooks will have a 
hard time getting away with any
thing in.these cities.

Promised Early Visit of Post
master-General Will Fur

nish Solutiontl 1. Smith 1 ALBERTA TODAY ABOUT WESTERN REG IPROCITY SENTIMENTBums Bleak
I Phase 2219 Early Relief from the conges

tion prevailing in the Calgary post The Hon. Robert Rogers says the reciprocity feeling in the 
West is dead, and that it had no effect in the Saskatchewan election.

The Hon. F. W. G. Hanltain, defeated Conservative leader of 
Saskatchewan, who made the fight and got the black eye and should 
know, says reciprocity was responsible for his defeat.

The statements of these two Conservative leaders, are most in
teresting. One was made Saturday night with bright Jights scin- 
tHating on cut glass at the banquet board and in congenial atmos
phere. The other was made cm the field of battle by the general who 
had put up a hard fjght and lost. The two statements follow :

The Rogers Statement. The Heultain Statement.
Referring to the statement.of Liberal Regina, quly 12.—F. W. G. Haultatn,

ilendld land, halt 
ricana, will trade

office ir promised in the near fu
ture through the visit to this city 
of Postmaster-General Pelletier, 
according to reports received yes- , 
terday.

Just when Mr. Pelletier will ar
rive in the city is not definitely 
fixed, but the visit has-been prom
ised in time to map out a plan 
that will provide increased facili-. 
ties before the Christmas season.

On account of, the promised 
visit of the postmaster-general, 
the board of .trade has taken no 
action looking to the pressing of 
the post office matter sinèe its 
recent memorial in the form of a 
set of resolutions presented by a 
committee of that body.
It is known, however, that recom

mendations for temporary quarters to 
accommodate the overflow of. business 
of the local office have been recom- 
thended, and it is believed the visit 
of the postraMter-general will deal 
primarily witlfthls question, although 
it is planned by members of the,board 
of trade to take up the matter of a 
permanent .new.building and secure 
some assurances of what if may ex- 

< Continued on Page 7)

Port Arfliur," cloudy ...... 62
Winnipeg, cloudy .. ........ 48
•JuAppifle,"Clobdy ..... .... 42
Swift Current, cloudy.............. 42
Prince Albert, cloudy .. .... 40
Battleford. clear ... ............... 48
Medicine’ Hat. fair ... ... .. -42 
Calgary, cloudy v. .... .. 36
Edmonton, fair ......................... 42

Cool weather" has ".prevailed "to
day throughout the western pro-, 
Vinces, and showery condition*
have set in-over. Alberta,............

■ Min. M^x.
Battleford...................... 36 56
Calgary........................... 36 40
Moose Jaw...................... 37 49
Regina.............................. 30 50
Winnipeg........................ 38 52
Parry Sound.................. 50 64
Toronto ............................ 56 68
Kingston......................... 48 66
Ottawa.............................. 44 «4
Montreal .......................... 45 62
Quebec............34 58
Halifax .,....................... 44 62

Manitoba: Mostly fair a ad
cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta: 
Cool, with local showers.

THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT*. Boonyhtrook.

FEARS BIG STRIAEIS, Sunalta. Fine 
king city. Price 
sh, balance S and

21, Boynybrook. 
One tnird cash, 

months.
20, block 95 on 

Price 65,500 
r In this part of

Present Situation May Develop 
Into Trouble -Throughout 

• the Country
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL FOR

WILL GROW‘TOBACCO IN 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA- •

ots in South Alta- 
each. Terms, 
new modern resi- 

lyside steam heat, 
etc., close to car 
>600 Terms.

HIGH RIVER THIEF.Cerbère, . France, . Sept. 21.—The 
Spanish government Is preparing 10 

'mobilize the employes of the railroads, 
bringing them within reach, of the 
martial law. Title is the outcome of 
the decision of the railroad workers in 
Catalonia to go out on strike next 
week before the refusal of the railroad 
tompamee to grant their demands for 
an Improvement of conditions. It is 
felt ed by the government that the pre
sent situation, might develop a general 
strike throughout the whole country.

lUgn Found Guilty of Theft of Boots 
and Other Goods from C. P. R.Dominion Minister»! Agriculture Mak

ing Investigation into Possibilities

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Tobacco culture Is 
being extended to British Columbia. 
The first trial crop was made last year 
in the Okanagan Valley. The yield, and 
Quality were so satisfactory that a con
siderable acreage was put In this year.

High River, Alta., Sept. 21.—William 
Ibbetson, charged with theft of boots 
and other goods from the C. P. R. 
freight sheds here, wee found guilty at 
the police court today and1 sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment /with hard 
labor.Fer Sale

ERMS OR
r PAYMENTS

'eral houses hr 
ty in the city 
e purchased on 
rms. Why pay 
ou can live in 
>me? * Phone or 
vill show yen

Mrs, Calgary Housewife; Would You Have Something For Nothing? Read This
“This is the day they give dollars away with a half a pound" of tea.” That isn’t quite the old song; but it is near it. Nor .does it express quite what is going to be given away this morning, but it is very close to it. Eight 
ading stores of Calgary will give one dollar’s worth of merchandise to the twenty first comers to their establishments, or $160 worth of merchandise in all.
The stores that are making this distribution'«are: Robinson’s Limited; D. E. Black, Jeweller; Wendell McLean, Druggist; S. G. Freeze, Grocer; Calgary Furniture Store, Limited; Ashdown Hardware; P. Richardson^ Shoes; 
Milinery Store. In their respective lines there are no better establishments in Calgary. They are all reputable concerns, and live up to their promises.
Just think of it, you prudent housewives of Calgary: A dollar’s worth of merchandise in eight different places for the asking.- Can you beat it? It is like taking candy from a baby. All you have to do, Mrs. Calgary House- 
o be on hand at 9 o’clock this morning, at any onf of the eight establishments that are making this offer.. In order to make the test eminently fair, each one of the stores named in this article have advertisements appearing 
ning in The Albertan setting forth some of the good things they have on their shelves. ,
Credit for $1.00 on anything that you see in the store will be yours for the asking.—that is, if you afe one of the first twenty persons to apply at the store. If the price is more than a dollar you pay-the marked price less one 
If the price of the goods chosen is not more than one dollar, they are yours without the payment of a penny. There are no strings attached to this experiment, whatever. First come, first served, and no questions asked. You 
ily made a gift of $1.00 on any merchandise that you may select.
What’s that? Do we hear some skeptical housewife already saying: “Oh, yes, it’s just a scheme tqget you into the store and you’ll find that you have to buy something else first in order to get the dollar’s worth of merehan- 

Not at all. For the merchants who are making the experiment have also decided as another repasure to make it exactly fair that no one will be required to buy a cent ’s worth of merchandise to take part in the test. Just 
ht into the store, pick out something worth a dollar or more, and say “Gie it to me.” If you are oie of the first twenty at each store, the obliging clerk will reach up and get it and ask you: “Do you wish it wrapped up t” 
“Of course, you do. Then you say, “Thank you”—that*is, if you feel like it, and walk out. Easjj isn’t it? • - . \ ^
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Our Show
Steiee the tirst announcement of our Fall Opening, every 

it devoted to fashion and Fall Wearables has been
_______ A tacit acknowledgement and recognition of the
style leadership of this store. Judging by past achievements 

Old.* Matrons evidently expected great things at Pryce Jones 
this ÿall and their expectations haVe been fully realized. Mêr- 
chatidiSB has been .selected with greatest discrimination and 
leaves nothing to he desired in quality, exclusiveness and 
charm,

m
STORE OPENS 8:45 GLOBES 6:00 P. M. SATURDAY 9:30.

(CANADA) LIMITED
Phone Exchange! 1191 Grocery Phone 1492

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 P. M.
m

D. M. C.
To every devotee of Art Needlework the announcement 

that our complete Fall shipment of all kinds of Embroidery 
Goods bearing the above mark now installed, must be singu
larly interesting. Ladies will find everything they can pos
sibly require well represented and to.those who know, it is use
less for us to énlarge on the extraordinary finish and beautiful 
appearance of all articles bearing the letters D.M.C.

Women’s Ready-to-wear Apparel
Every day increases- the beauty of the showing in this de

partment. The best sources of all the world have been drawn upon 
for these wonderfully attractive new lines. Many entirely new 
features are introduced in all the styles, most notably-the dresses 
and the best of them have been exclusively confined to tiii's store. 

The moderate prices asked add material interest to. this event.

The New Fall Millinery
The resplendent display of Hats, the gorgeous yet always 

tasteful color effects have evoked unlimited praise from every 
visitor, and it is safe to say that, the display surpasses our best 
previous efforts. Among so much that is beautifulit is impossible 
to decide which is most worthy of special mention, but the three 
models briefly described below will help to give you an idea of 
how cleverly colors have been harmonised to create strikingly 
beautiful creations.

Fancy dress hat of mole color velvet and cerise charmeuse 
trimming with natural straight ostrich and berries.

Smart Hat in mole color moire, with facing of plush, caught 
at side with smart flame colored mount.

Large hat of violet color hatter plush, trimmed velvet and 
ajiy roses, the uuderbrim has pretty cap effect of gold and white 

1 and black paoiré ribbon streamers. '
We shall feature again this season special values at $3.50 

and $5,00.

Lace is Dame Fashion’s Demand A
The avidity with which our patrons have bought laces and allovers corrobor

ates our anticipation of an extremely successful Lace season. Not only is lace to be 
used for trimipings, but also Lace Flouncings, wide enough for entire skirt will be 
much in demand and that charming novelty the Lace Cassock will be more than 
ever extensively adopted. Our stock is equal to any demand and the care taken in 
making contracts ensures to all our patrons surpassing value. -

Novelty Maerame Laces, Edging, Insertions, Braid
ings and Allovers, specially suitable Guipure and Or
iental Allovers for Cassocks with Insertion for waist
band to match from 1 l-*0 yard up ; black 
silk and mercerised allovers In splendid variety, from 

’31-00 yard up. They are really beautiful dyes which 
■can be relied on to retain colors.

Cream Lace Panels, net ground, heavy design, very 
smart and becoming Laces to match.HE . :<#

Our stock of Fashionable Trimmings Is most com
prehensive In variety, colors and 'qualities. We -urge 
our patrons to secure what they require early as pos
sible, it will be to their Interest to do so. Very special 
811k Fringes, knotted with long ends: they are , in 
most beautiful colors of the moet fashionable kinds.
3 1-2 Inches wide .................................... ............. 59ÿ
41-2 inches wide ................ ...............................75*
Plain SUk Fringe, all shades ...........25* and 38(1

■err
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stys are getting colder, baby must not miss bis outing, and

"Allmtne
Even though tAe w-v -, — □------c * - -, ^*1 •Pili

mother will be castfStpabottt’fot something to protect him from the chill winds and 
keep him snug and warm. These newly arrived Pram Covers are “just the thing” 
made from selected long wool sheepskin and with large1 sack or pocket to put baby 
in they wte impervious to,wind and cold ^nd will give all needed protection, even on 
cold Winter days! We wish to draw special attention to the prices we quote. The 
buving advantages that our “Old Country” connections afford us makes it possi
ble for .us to sell .these hew goods at from 15 to 25 per cent, less than ordinary store 

fit. -—nnrrmoricma TOiwiv in vour own interests, y ou’ll
" 75, $4.00.

Men’s Fall Underwear
We are already experiencing the cool nights and mornings 

which give warning of Winter’s approach and men who wish 
to ensure their health and comfort will be glad to know that 
complete lines of fall and winter weight underwear are now 
ready. You’ll find assortments, qualities and prices equally 
to your liking.
Men's Elastic Ribbed Underwear, heavy weight, unshrinkable. 

Pryjo special, garment.................................................-98*
Men's Pure Silk and Wool Underwear, fine elastic rib, ribbed 

cuffs and ankles, splendid weight, unshrinkable. Pryjo 
Special ................ ,........... .............................................$2-25

Stanfield's Pure Wool Elastic Ribbed Underwear, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, will not irritate, unshrinkable. Pryjo special, 

. garment....... .............................................. ,............ . ..$l-95
Boys’ Heavy Elastic Ribbed Underwear, ribbed cuffs and 

ankles, unshrinkable. Pryjo special, garment 75*

Ready-made Sheets
Single Bed Size, regular $1.75 parr. Special, pair..........$1-49
Double Bed Size, regular $1.95 pair. Special, pair ...$ljB9 
Extra Large size, regular $2.95 pafr. Special, pair ... $2.49 

Each of these numbers are strorigly made, with nice deep 
hem of round thread cotton, easy washing, reliable wearing 
and bleached good white. These sheets are good value at 
regular prices. At the figures quoted above they are a genuine 
snap.

Men’s New Suits
We know how much you demand in the way of style and 

value and so unusual preparations have been made this season 
to give our suits even more individuality than ever.

The following lines are offered for Monday and Tuesday 
and everyone is backed by our absolute guarantee of satisfaction.

Men’s $15.00 Suits—^-Absolutely the best values in Calgary 
at the price. They are the equal of $18.00 and $20.00 suits offered 
through the ordinary course of events. The newestjn style, fit, 
and workmanship. Monday and, Tuesday ............................$15.00

Men’s Suits for every figure, a Special at $20.00—We do not
merely keep your size but we keep your size to fit your figure 
which makes, of course, all the difference in the world in the ap
pearance of your suit. Made for young men, slender men, normal 
men and stout men, you will find our $20.00 special suits, smart 
in style and exclusive in quality to fit you.. 'Hie materials used 
are all most carefully selected, and in new stylish patterns. All 
tailored by expert workmen insuring perfect satisfaction in every 
detail. Undoubtedly the best value obtainable at.........$20.00

Fall and Winter Overcoats, Special Values Monday and 
Tuesday at $15.00 and $18.00—Smart styles in material of extra 
fine quality English and Scotch tweeds, best of workmanship 
and trimmings and perfect fitting. The shades are all that is 
new and fashionable. Would be extra values at $20.00 and $22.50. 
Monday and Tuesday-special $15.00 and ............... ....$18.00

An Exceptional Sale of English Axminster Rugs
Housekeepers who plan to purchase new Floor coverings this season can save dollars on the expected outlay by coming here 

Monday when a special line of beautiful Axminster Rugs secured by our representative on his recent European buying trip, will be placed 
on sale at the same proportionate saving as this lucky deal brought us. You are familiar with our merchandising methods by this time and 
know tha| when we quote values and savings they are in no wise exaggerated. You’ll be delighted too with the beautiful new designs and 
coloring, greens, blues, fawns, and crimsons, plain green centres with chintz border designs that have never been shown before. £1 short 
Monday’s sale brings you the Best Selection and the Best values we have ever been able to offer. Here are the prices and sizes—

Size 2 1-2 by 3 yds. Reg. $25.00 
Sale..............................................

Size-3-by 4 yds. Reg. $42.00 
Sale...............1...............................

18.00
28.75

22.00Size 3 by 3 yds. Reg. $32.00
fiqlp »kJtWy •••• ••• »•-*•• *••••••••••«

If you have two rooms of different sizes for 
which you wish two rugs the same design, come 
early and secure them.

25.00Size 3 by 31-2 yds. Reg. $37.50 
Sale. # • • e * • »,*

Si^e 31-2 by 4 yds. Reg. $50.00 O A A 
Sale • • * •• Ov* v v

Dinnerware, 

Toilet Sets, 

Tea Sets at 

33 1-3 Off

The Ware That Wins—Quality—Beauty-Durability
“Pryjo” Enamelware

Pryjo Food Çhopper—rhle excel
lent machine la quite the beat, 
can be opened to clean. You 
would never aay "I don't know 
what to prepare" It you had a 
Pryjo Food Chopper, Cute fish 
meats, fruits or vegetables as 
they should be cut, made In 
thrèe sizes:
Small, special ...............81.86
Medium, ppeclal ...... .$2.26
Large, special  ....... 83.00

Pryjo Cold Blset L.nttrn—Here's 
the finest Lantern that can be 

- .bought; . -Nate our leader -price .

Galvanised Wash Tubs—No. 1,
regular 90c, Special........65*
No. 2, reg. $1.10. Special ..75* 
No. 3, reg. $1.8B. Special 86*

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, 
regular $1.66. Special . .81*16

Pryjo Knife Cleaner—The most 
handy kitchen necessity made. 
WUl clean the dirtiest knife or 
fork In a few seconds, also 
sharpen any knife, cannot get 
out of order and will pay for 
self ill a few days. Extra spe
cial .................................. 81-36

Badhroom Fixtures—Special
per cent, discount.......

26

Gray Dish Pans—10 quart, reg
ular 66c. Spècial..............484
21-quarts, reg. $1. Special 75* 

Gray Pie Plates, regular 16c.
Special, each ..................... IOC

Gray Chambers, regular S6c. Spe. '
clal ..........................1.......... 26$

Gray Chambers, regular 46c.
Special .................................35*

White Enamel Soup Bowls, reg
ular 16c. Special ..............10$

White Enamel pudding Pans,
11-2 quarts, regular 20c. Spe
cial ...................................... 13<?

White Enamel Pudding Pans, 2 
quarts, reg. 23c. Special 14* 

White Enamel Pudding Pans, "4 
quarts, reg. 28c. Special 18* -
PRYJO ELECTRIC 

IRON
No discomfort on 

Ironing dàys if you use 
a Pryjo Electric Iron.
Point Is always hot, 
handle Is always cool.
Can be used on any elec
tric light .socket. Takes 
about 6 minutes to hêat 
up and stays hot as long 
as you need 1L Guar- 

. anteed for two yeqrs,.
Price...........  ... 84-60

September Sale of China and Glassware
Offers Stirring Economies<<* AW •

The magnitude of this great event is being fully appreciated

great stock, it would come from the bewildered shopper.who finds 
too great a variety here to be able to decide on which is most desirable among so much that ia 
attractive. Perhaps never before has such a splendid selection been offered at such exception
ally low prices.

Dinuer Ware, Toilet Sets, Tea Seb, 331-3 Off

Blue Coffee Pete—l quart, regu
lar 46c. Special ........... ..30*
11-2 quarts. Regular 60o. Spe
cial ...................................... 37*
2 quarts, reg. 66c. Special 60*

Blue Saucepane — 31-2 quarts.
Regular S6c. Special....... 26*
4 quarts, reg. 45c. Special 30* 
6 quarts, reg. 60c. Special 40*

Cut Glass Tumblers—A large ship
ment of full crystal tumblers just re
ceived. Some qualities have sold regu
larly at $i each. Our Friday bargain 
price, 6 for ....................................$2.65

Cut Glass Jugs, tall and very heavy 
blanks, superior cutting. Regular $12.00. 
Special price, each........................ $5.00

Plain White Stone Dishes
Cups and Saucers, per dozen..........70*
Tea Plates, per dozen...................... 55*
Breakfast Plates, dozen .............   65<*
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each . 20*
Fruit Saucers, per dozen................ 30*
Platters, 10-inch, each.....................15*

12-inch, each..................................25*
14-inch, e£tch........ ......................... 35*
16-inch, each..................................55*

Dinner Plates, per dozen............<. .75*
Soup Plates ......................................65*
Bread and Butter Plates................45*
Butter Pats, per dozen.......1............20*

Glass Flower Vases, tall, 
handsome, assorted patterns, 
and sizes. Regular value 
75c and 85c. Sale price, 
each..............................25*

Large Assortment of 
China Bargains, ten tables 
loaded to the edge with most 
wonderful bargains in China, 
Stoneware, and Glassware, 
every conceivable article for 
table and decorative use. 

Prices 5*, 10*. 15*, 25*. 50*. 75* 
and $1-00

Open Stock Dinner Sets—Today we 
shall include in this great sale, all our 
open stock patterns in Dinnerware ; this 
will give our patrons the opportunity of 
buying either a full set or odd pieces to 
be' added to later ; at a saving of 33 1-3 
off regular prices.

, New Syrup Jugs Clear crystal, pret
ty shape, with heavy nickel-plated re
movable cover. Special, each........50*

Extra special heavy Tum
blers, dozen ................. 40*

Austrian blown Tumblers, 
thin glass of superior quality, 
plain fern pattern, or hand
some lace design. Special 
per dozen ..................... 80*

Special Decanters, tall, Austrian glass, 
of good quality, pint size, with stop
per, each .............  ....25*
Quart.......... ... ............. .......35*

Handled Decanter—Pint size, each 
50*; quart size, each ......75*

Oil Bottle to match, each ......35*

Water Pitchers, to match, 2 pint size, 
each ......... j,...40*

Plain White Toilet Sets—10 pieces. 
Special ................................... $1.95

"Tortei*#’* Heater* — Burn cheap coal : 
throw out powerful beat. Complete with one 
length o$ stovepipe, wire and etoveboard tp 
stand heater on. No. 4, $9.50; No. 5 $11;
No. 6___..................... ........................814.26

"Hot.Bleat" Heatere—If you wjsh to.eave 
money on fuel and oa your heater, try a "Hot 
Blast” heater. Always reliable, gives out im
mense beat and perfect air circulation In your 
room. These Hot Blasts ate about the last 
word In a real good and clever heating de
vise. Prices, coipplete, 81-1.80, 814.60
add .......................................................817.00

• “Pyre" Homestead Rang#-- Unequalled at 
,our price. Title splendid range Is a complete 
success; has 6 9-inch holes, large oven, 
warming closet and waiter front complete, 
highly nickel plated trimming» all over; a 
handsome range and moet perfect baker. 
Reservoir may be had Instead of water front 
Price, complété ....................'.-...,...888.00

“Pryjo” Oak Heaters
The “Pryjo” Oak is a heater made for the general demand in this 

western country. It will burn any kin,d of fuel and give a strong heat. 
The feed door is large enough to put in a good sized chunk of wood and 
when open gives the cheerful glow of the burning fire. Made of very 
heavy corrugated iron that will stand intense heat. Body riveted to orna
mental base, heavy niekd-*lated trimmings, ash pan and shakers com
plete with one length of stovepipe and stoveboard.

No. i size, email..............$6*00
No. a size, medium ......$7-25

No. 3 size, large................$9*00
No. 4 size, extra large .. .$12-00

I

Stovepipes—Patent knock down stove
pipe, high grade sheet Iron; anti-rust 
coated; 6-lnch and 7-Inch. Per 
length .......................... .....12 1-2*

Taper Lengths—6 to 7 inch or 7 to 6 
Inch; per length ................. ,..1.20*

Stovepipe Wire—60 foot coll, price 6*
T-*ipee—Atoy size to measure. Price, 

each ........ .............................. 26*
Steveboerde—Square, metal top,1 col

ored, 24x24; price 70*;- 26x26 80*
N28x$8; price......... ...............  90*

•
Elbow»—One piece, 6 or 7'tnch; price, 

each ..........  26*
Stovepipe Well Thimblèe—6-lnch; price 

36*; 7-lnch, price......... .......... 40*

OUR BEST TRUNK VALUE
The very best value in a trunk Obtainable anywhere. 

Highest grade material used in flat top, full size style. Cov
ering of extra heavy waterproof canvas with sheet Steel 
bottom. Bound all over.ywith selected fibre and protected 
with stout brass comers, clamps and knees. A fine strong 
brass lock, heavy leather handles and thick wide straps out
side. Deep, covered, divided tray with check lining, weight 
about 65 pounds ; 36 inches long. Special price........$5-25

• Trunks, Suitcases and Club Bags
The most dependable qualities can be bought right here in Calgary at eas

tern prices. When we say this we do not mean that our travelling goods are 
better qualities than anyone else’s but that our prices are no more than vou’d 
pay in Montreal. We give you values obtainable nowhere else west of the 
Great Lakes.

example |1
26-inch Cowhide Suit Case beautifully 

sewn and strongly riveted, shirt pocket and 
straps inside, checked lining, good lock and 
clasps, 2 straps outside. - Regular price of 
the case as sold in the city is $7.50. Pryjo 
price .....*..,ej,..<.$3.95
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A GENTLE CONSPIRACY

The Conservative papers give evidence of a 
gentle, polite and mild mannered conspiracy aimed 
at the Sifton government, which may or may not 
have results. • Doubtless it will not.

One Conservative newspaper announces quite 
deliberately that the government has decided , to 
increase the representation in the province by sev
eral seats. Of these seats, according to the same 
authority, seven will be located north of the Sas
katchewan, one in Calgary and one in Medicine 
Hat. Having given this. information that news
paper s work is done. The incident is closed.

But the second Conservative newspaper comes 
along and takes up the story where the first Cpn- 
servative newspaper leaves off. It becomes quite 
hysterical because of the decision of the govern
ment, complaining because Calgary is not to get 
more than one additional seat, it waves the section
al flag quite frantically and proceeds to sary most 
unkind things of the Sifton administration, basing 
its criticism upon the information contained in the 
first Conservative newspaper.

The Albertan is not in the secrets of the pro
vincial government, but it is sufficiently informed ’ 
about the ways of administrations to know that the 
Sifton administration has not decided upon the de
tails of the redistribution of the seats of the province, 
and that it wouldn’t tell the Calgary Conservative 
newspapers if it had. It is all a mild conspiracy 
to discredit an opponent in a mildly dishonest way. 
The Conservative newspapers have no honest 
criticism to make of the government and accord
ingly are resorting to this kind of thing.

--------------0--------------

FREE TRADE AND WAGES

Hon. Robert Rogers’ speech in Montreal on 
Saturday night sounds very much like the speech
es which gentlemen usually make when called, upon 
to favor the court with 4 few remarks before sen
tence is. forever passed upon them. He declared 
most strenqpusly that he was not guilty. It was 
not his fault at all. And reciprocity did not do iC 
There wasn’t such a thing as reciprocity sentiment 
in that Western country. .'No persotrtalked about 
it. No person thought aboyt it. No person really 
wanted iti It was that rascal Walter Scott who 
was to blame for it all, and Western people voted 
in favor of'his candidates instead of those opposed 
to him. Now how can you condemn Robert 
Rogers for all that?

If Robert R,ogers has detected no reciprocity 
sentiment in this Western country hp must have 
been taking up his abiding place in the most se
cluded portion of the most subterranean passage of 
some far away root cellar. In the upper political 
atmosphere in this Western w>untry, there is noth
ing but reciprocity. And it is getting more pro
nounced.

A couple of months ago Mr. Rogers and his 
friends were complaining because the Saskatche
wan government was throwing reciprocity, a fed
eral matter, into a provincial fight. Now Mr. 
Rogers says that reciprocity didn’t have any ef
fect upon the result. The statement is a joke and 
Mr. Rogers is not likely to repeat it in Western 
Canada. It may go in the house of the trusts and 
combines in Montreal, but the one important po
litical question in the Western country is that of 
greater markets. The Western farmer will not be 
satisfied until he gets them..

Mr. Rogers has evidently failed to make good. 
When Mr. Borden chose him he went East with 
the reputation of being "a “holy terror’ in an elec
tion fight. He was looked upon as the logical and 
spedy successor of Mr. Borden. He took the 
first opportunity to show those Easterners what 
he could do in an election and went out to demon
strate upon Saskatchewan. With such an adept 
upon the job the Eastern Conservative really be
lieved that Walter Scott would not have enough 
members in the present parliament to move and 
second a resolution. But when Mr. Rogers, with 
all his cohorts, backed out of Saskatchewan much 
worse than when he went in, his plight resembled 
very closely that of another celebrity, James Jef
fries oh his retreat from Reno. Judging from his 
efforts on Saturday night, he saw very clearly, that 
the East expected an explanation and he made one

That explanation was that a large number of 
the people of Saskatchewan shouldn’t be entrusted 
with the ballot. It is perhaps as well to leave it 
at that. That is a matter of opinion.

EDITORIAL NOTES

“When Mr. Borden rose to speak he waé greet
ed with deafening applause which compelled him 
to remain bowing and smiling for upward of ten 
minutes before he attempted to speak.”

The words just quoted are contained in the 
telegraphic report of the Borden banquet on Sat
urday night last and doubtless are correct. We 
have no doubt about the warmth ofVthe greeting 
'vhich the premier received. The people who ap
plauded were doubtless sincere in their applause. 
Vow it will be a stunt for Liberals to beat that 
the next time that Sir Wilfrid speaks. This habit 
of measuring enthusiasm with a stop watch has 
come over to us from the United States where 
they go in very much for that sort of thing.

When Mr. Taft appears in some public place 
his supporters who have been in training for some 
considerable time, get out and applaud, yell and 
jn divers manners demonstrate for many minutes.
I he alert reporter gets His watch under way at the 
first crackle and holds it to the last faint sound and 
then sends forth to the world the astounding news 
that the demonstration lasted for 24 minutes and 
37 1-4 seconds.

That is the record set up before the Roosevelt 
People when the Bull Moose appears in a public 
Place on the next occasion and they run the record 
up to 26 minutes, 13 1-2 seconds. Then the Wilson 
people let out a reef in their belts and boost the., 
record up to the even half hour. And then it is 
UP to the Taft people:

This is .a. young country and our people are 
°pt»mistic and enthusiastic, but this long distance 
enthusiasm, which sometimes, when prolonged, has 
some of the elements of empty bellowing, is not a 
sign of sane enthusiasm-or ordinary, wisdom. We 
u°pe that our people will not get into the habit of 
weighing enthusiasm by the pound or measuring
II with a stop watch.^

BENNETT BUYS IN TIBER 
AND ÏALIO FLUTTER

A Little Boom is Started Be
cause, of, the Purchases of 

the Calgary Capitalist

Two Sections of Land Change 
Owners at Values Varying 
From $75 to $175 Per Acre
Taber, Sept. 21.—That Taber is just 

entering upon a session of unprece
dented real estate activity seems to 
be ithe current impression, which is 
justified to a large extent by recent 
operations of outside investors. Con
siderable tracts of property adjoining 
the city limits have recently changed 
hands at figures varying from $75 to 
$175 per acre, the pieces varying from 
80 acres up to half a section. Alto
gether just a little under two sec
tions have changed hands, and when 
it became known that R. B. Bennett 
of Calgary was the purchaser of the 
Larson farm, adjoining the town on 
the west side, next to the Canada 
West Coal company’s property, at a 
large figure, inside property has taken 
a jump. At the time of writing, it is 
almost impossible to get prices on any 
inside stuff, especially business lots, 
as it is thought that there is some-» 
thing behind all these purchases.

BINGHAM STRIKERS WIE 
DEPUTY SHERIFFS DICK

Miners Have Fortified Them
selves on Mountain' Side and 

Defy the Officers

Governor of Utah Will Protfably 
Order Out State Troops; Men 

Ask for Small Increase
Bingham, Utah, Sept. 21.—A posse 

of deputy sheriffs who started up/ the 
mountain eide this afternoon to ex
tinguish the fires in the-mlne boilers 
were driven back by a crowd of 
strikers, who had fortified themselves 
on the opposite side of the canon. 
Two hundred shots were fired. An
other train load of deputies is coming.

The Calgary Herald on Saturday referred ed
itorially to the advantageous condition of wortring- 
men in Canada compared with tiré workingmen in 
England and boasted that the fiscal policy pre- " 
vailing in Çajgatja. .wa^ j^^sjàle^Qr, ÜU| PWf£. 

satisfactory condition here. *
One year ago last week the same Calgary 

Herald was much more vehemently and hysterical
ly coiitrasting labor conditions prev^ijing in Canada 
with labor conditions prevailing in the United 
States, quite as much to the advantage of Canada. 
The United States is one of the ipost highly pro
tected countries in the world: The Herald was' 
either wrong one year ago today or it is wrong 
now.

It is likely that labor conditions are better in 
Canada than in England, but not because of the 
protective tariff prevailing here, but in spite of it. 
Labor conditions are much better in Britain than 
in Germany which is a highly protected country.

Protection is unable to protect labor, but it 
does protect much that the labor man has to buy. 
It does not save him from competition but it forces - 
him to pay moye for his food and his clothing, 
r The laboring man loses more because of pro
tection than any person else, and no person knows 
that better than the laboring men of Great Britain 
and that is the reasqn that tariff reform is making 
no progress.

--------------0--------------

LONG DISTANCE ENTHUSIASM

Mr. Borden had a naval policy a year ago, which 
was definite and aggressive, but now she Informs the 
public that he has sent to England for some Information 
and when he gets that. he .will, submit It-Jo his cabinet 
ministers and when they.gut that they wllj| prepare some
thing that may be a policy and submit It * to parliament 
tQ hoi^to Movember. And-Mr. Borden was alarmed 
about ‘the emergency existing four dr more’years AgS.

Critics across the line favoring advanced, municipal 
administration point out that the success of any munici
pal machinery depends upon the men in. charge of it, and 
that a commission form of government, to- be successful 
must have able men at the head of it. In other words, 
we must be more careful with the men we elect to the 
commission. '

Bingham, Utah, Sept 21. — Union 
miners of this camp, who disregarded 
•the advice of President Charles H. 
Moyer and voted unanimously last 
night to strike for a 26 cents advance 
per day, had their way this morning. 
A few of the 5,000 workmen in the 
district attempted. to go to their jobs 
and these were turned back Iby pick
ets.

While Sheriff Sharp was consulting 
with other state officials in Salt Lake 
City and’ trying to reach Governor 
Spry,- who, is in Southern Utah, by tele
graph, a deputy sheriff -was fired upon, 
it is claimed, by a strike .picket at the 
Utah Copper property. He returned 

"the nee. wounding the picket, a for
eigner.

Sheriff Sharp has ordered 100 depu
ties to Bingham from Salt Lake. They 
‘arrived this afternoon.

STATE OFFICIALS MAY i 
ORDER TROOPS OUT SOON

Hon. Robert Rogers says that there is no reciprocity 
sentiment in Western Canada, which statement in the 
language of the late Artemns Ward is a goak.

The weather man has stepped In to definitely settle 
the question of when a person should discard tige straw 
headgear.

The Duke of Qpnnaught has been from coast to 
coast as governor-general and has made himself ex
ceedingly popular everywhere. Canadian people do not 
like him Just because he is, a duke and near to the king, 
but because he fills the high^position which he occupies 
In the very best kind of a - way. In the words of the 
street, he has made good in. his present job.

Salt Lake City, Sept. 21. — The 
county sheriff, secretary of state and 
secretary to Governor Spry are in con
ference today discussing reports from 
Bingham, a copper mining camp elgih- 
ten miles froip Salt Lake, where strike 
pickets, armed with rifles, shotguns, 
ipistols and clubs prevented. many of 
the 5,000 men normally employed' In the 
mines going to work this morning.

The force of deputy sheriffs station
ed in the camp is entirely inadequate 
to handle the situation should trouble 
arise, and the conference at the capi
tol relates to the advisability of de
claring martial law and filling Bing
ham with state troops. At noon quiet 
continued throughout tht district.

Let us hope that some day the local Canadian club 
in getting an Old Country speaker will be able to get one 

•who Is not so terribly fearful of an outbreak if war be
fore the dinner dishes are cleared away and who can speak 
about some other topic. There are millions of English, 
men who are not so alarmed, though they do not seem 
to get very far inside of any of our Canadian clubs.

This Is an age of paradoxes. In one year we see the 
Chinese people throwing aside an autocratic monarchy 
and establishing a republic and at the same time Britain, 
the home of freedom. Joining hands with Russia4o throttle 
the efforts of Persia to establish something like popular 
government.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

COFFEE le a drink taken by people who wish to alt up 
all night In bed and repeat the multiplication tablé 
backwards. There is nothing-that will jolt the sleep 

out of a person’s system quicker than three cups of black 
coffee, inhaled just before retiring.

Coffee Is made In Brazil and comes to this counti*y in 
a green state. Some of this green coffee finds its way 
into railroad eating houses and extracts profane protests 
from traveling men. As a rule, however, coffee is roasted 
to a dull . brunette finish befbre being ‘ shipped to the 
Interior. _

There are several ways of preparing coffee so that 
nobody can tell it from rain water. The favorite method 
is to allow it to cool until it is perfectly numb, while wait
ing for the cream and sugar. This kind of coffee never 
caused anybody to kick off the bed clothes in the effort 

connect with a little slumber.. ,
"The Most restless brand of coffee Is that served In a 

dining car, as It never anticipates a reverse curve and Is 
liable to leap Into somebody's lap when, -he is using his 
napkin elsewhere. Dining car coffee is usually made of 
four parts lye and one part condensed milk, and will make 
an invalid rise up and fight the porter on the slightest 
provocation.

Restaurant coffee Is a hardy variety which is made 
in a large, water-choked urn,.. It has never been found 
necessary to dilute this coffee to any extent, as thp prin
cipal ingredients are hot water and a spoon.

Most of the coffee now in use has to be run through 
a percolator, in order to subdue its proud spirit and keep 
It from chilling the teeth of the guests. The percolator 
is an ingenious $4 device which removes the caffeln from 
coffee and deposits it upon the centre piece «In a dark 
brbwn sgtear. Caffeln Is that quality in coffee *whlch 
enables people jo throw off. ragtime music from a self, 
playing piano until 8 a.m.

There are only two kinds of coffee sold—Mocha and 
Java. Owing to the fertility of the American inventive 
genius, both are getting as common as the genuine Havana 
filler, most ot which comes from the dells of Wisconsin.

VANCOUVER MINERS
CRIPPLE COLLIERIES

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 21. — Twelve 
hundred men, a majority of them min
ers, went on strike this morning at 
the four collieries operated’ at Cum
berland, Vancouver Island, by the Car
nation Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited. 
The wthole-of the extensive plant at the 
mines 16 shut down.

Reports of dissatisfaction among the 
miners a-t Cumberland' (have been rife 
for some time. It has 'been stated that 
the men were dissatisfied with their 
hours of work and that they desired a 
rearrangement of their wage scale.

Officials at the Victoria office of the 
company are at a loss to explain the 
attitude of the men, they state. They 
declare that they have no knowledge, 
of any demands made by the men.

COAL, MINER SHOT IN
BATTLE IN COLORADO

Lafayette, Goto., Sept. 21.—Five hun
dred shots were Aréd Monday'night in 
a patched 'battle between nonunion coal 
miners employed'at the' Sühpson mine 
and a band ’of supposed union men, 
who attacked the stockade in which 
the former were having a dance. Geo. 
Mlchoff, one of the no-nunion men, was 
shot three times’ and will probably die

GOVERNOR AGAIN MAKES 
NÉW MARTIAL LAW AREA

Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 21.—The 
martial law zone in the strike country 
was extended today to include Fayette 
county, where disturbances have been 
reported among striking miners since 
early In the week.

Soon after the boundaries of the new 
*ono were announced, bwo companies 
of Infantry, commanded by Captain 
Chambers and Captain Jackson, cap
tured fifteen mine guards. They were 
started on the way to military head
quarters, where they .will he tried.

Interest here today centered in a tel
egram received by President Thomas 
Cairns of District No. 17, United Mine 
Workers, from International President 
John P. White that he and other inter
national 'Officers would'arrivé here •; 
time for the meeting called by Gover
nor Glasscock of miners, coal operators 
and commercial bodies, for next Satur
day morning.

REBEL BINDS MOBILIZE IN 
NORTHERNSENORA

Insurrectos Preparing to Re
capture El Tigre, From Which 

Place They Were Driven

Believed That Rebels Have De
signs on $2,000,000 Plant of 
American Mining Concern

Douglas, Ariz„ Sept 21.—Rebel bands 
in Northern Sonora are mobilizing at 
Colonia Morelos, the Mormon settle
ment which twice has 'been devastated 
by the insurrectos, according to infor
mation received here today. The rebel 
band of Gen. Antonio Rojas, which ar
rived at Morelos^ Siyiday, was joined 
by Gen. Inez Salazar's rebels after they 
evacuated El Tigre. Today the lnsur- 
recto band of Alanis, who has been 
operating south of Nacozari, reached 
Morelos, bringing the combined forces 
up to 1,700 men.

General Sanjines has ordered 500 
men of the federal garrison at Agua 
Prieta to hold themselves in readiness 
to march south. This action followed 
a telephone conference with Colonel 
Munoz and Colonel Obregoti, com
manding federal garrisons at El Tigre 
and Nacozari. General Sanjines an
nounced that he would undertake an 
aggressive campaign against the com
bined rebel forces, which he considers 
a menace to American mining towns in 
Sonora.

Although information was received 
yesterday by General Sanjines that 
Rojas and Salazar had quarreled and 
would not combine, American Consul 
Dye received positive ^information to
day of the fusion of the rebel bands. 
It is said that the- combined rebel 
forces are now preparing to recapture 
El Tigre, which Salazar evacuated last 
Monday. N

The American mining company, 
which built the town, has a $2,000,000 
^plant that will he at the mercy of the 
bandits if they recapture the town. 
On their first visit the rebels carried 
away a large quantity of bullion, but 
did not carry out their threat to wreck 
the plant and hold the officers of the 
mining company prisoners in order to 
collect $100,000 as tribute.

It is thought here that if the town 
is recaptured, the American interests 
will riot escape sb eaaly.

Reports that some of Salazar’s rebels 
are traveling toward Hachita, N. M., for 
the purpose of converting Into cash the 
bullion they stole at El Tigre caused 
the strengthening of the border patrol 
today.

Every American ranch and mine in 
Southern Sonora has been looted by 
rebels, according to C. E. Booker, an 
American rancher arriving here.

BOOSTING F0ÜTIES OF 
LOWER PUGET SOUND

Citizens Urged to Set Aside 
From Their Income Certain 
Percentage for Advèrtising

Prediction Made That Panama 
Canal Will Doable Population 
of Coast Cities in Ten Years
Bellingham Sept. 21.—Before an au, 

dience which taxed, the capacity of the 
chamber of commerce, Charles Fenn, 
of the Pacific terminals of Seattle, 
spoke tonight on Bellingham and the 
future of lower Puget sound. Mr. 
Fenn was given a rousing reception, 
and ex-Governor Mead,, president of 
the chamber of commerce, and State 
Senator Henry White, who presided, 
'both felicitated' the Seattle man on thé 
consummation of the terminals matter 
in Seattle.

Shows Knowledge of City 
Mr. Fenn has visited Bellingham six 

times during the last few months, and 
showed a keen and accurate knowl
edge of conditions in this city and dis
trict.

“It is somewhat an accident that 
Seattle (became the location of the 
Pacific Terminal Company," Mr. Fenn 
said. "Tacoma, Des Moines, Everett 
or Bellingham all offered' many open
ings. The terrific' drawing forte of 
Seattle was due to the fact that It al
ready is the largest community on the 
sound. From the standpoint of the 
terminal company, however, Seattle is 
not its field of operations. We are 
as much Interested in Bellingham, Port 
Townsend and Tacoma as in Seattle. 
The location of an ocean-going busi
ness in Seattle means the extensive 
development of an Internal waterway 
distributing business in every; city on 
Puget sound. -

Urges Advertising Campaign 
‘‘It is; necessary to call the attention 

of the inquiring Immigrant to tihe 
character of your soil. It is also nec
essary that he should not be robbed 
when he is brought here. Let the land 
owner make less profit But of the sale 
of his land than he perhaps could take, 
and make more profit out of the con
tinual production which will, proceed 
from-these to whom he sells the land..

“It Is absolutely 'essential for- every-:’ 
one to deduct from his-income a cer
tain percentage every month which he 
shall turn into a common fund which 
will be utilized by the best business 
men of the city',to a continual cam
paign of advertising. This advertising 
should bg in the form of. direct appeals, 
to farmdts and others ••whose attention; 
has been brought, .to the. locality be-, 
cause of the success of their ' friends 
and others who have moved here. Gen
eral advertising might probably, be 
carried on by a fund Into which all 
the cities of Puget sound- should pay. 
Railroads, too, should be subscribers.

Opening of Panama Canal 
“I predict that within ten years 

after the opening of thePanaana canal 
more people will settle to the states 
of Washington and Oregon than are 
already resident here. The character 
of the new population depends on the 
far-sightedness of the business men of 
towns like Bellingham and Seattle in 
setting In force methods for bringing 
desirable instead df undesirable Immi
gration. With desirable farmers mak- 
ng up the mass of this great new pop
ulation, the state of Washington with
in fifteen years will be one of the 
most prosperous in the world.

"The ^o-operatlon of all the cities 
of the Pacific coast In an advertising 
scheme that shall be general, the fur
ther co-operatio not all the cities of 
Puget sound in a more definite and 
limited campaign of general advertis
ing, and finally each city by itself in 
a very definite, concise and personal 
campaign of advertising for its, own 
benefit, is ths metiiodi which I advise."

Exquisite Fall Dress 
Goods Arrive

The Dress Goods Department will be all 
agog today with a most captivating array of 
new materials and shades which will indicate 
strongly the trend of Dame Fashion’s exertions 
in behalf of the would-be well dressed woman. 
The magnificent patterns and qualities in the 
freshly arrived dress goods for the fall and 
winter of 1912-13'are the result of the applica
tion of the highest type of the master weavers’ 
craft. Each tiny thread seems to have striven 
to excel in beauty and combine into a texture 
of supreme loveliness. The graduations of the 
color schemes are so irresistabjy pleasing, so 
delicatelÿ blended that you, Madam or Miss, 
will find it a bewildering task to decide which 
piece will make up the prettiest for the cool 
weather wear. Safe to say that you’ll be fas
cinated with the variety and quality and a call 
today will surely prejudice you in favor of an 
immediate selection from our handsome range 
of suitings which is now in the pink of perfec
tion. It’s risky t<5 delay—there’s such a de
mand already for them. ...

This opportunity to procure material for 
your new fall coat should. make. it-imperative 
that you shop here and early .if possftde today. 
Newly arrived Chinchilla reyersible_xoatings, 
56 inches wide, in varied combinations of color, 
black and tan, black and blue, black and purple, 
all black and black with a neat white stripe. 
This lot to be sold today at,' per yard, 
inly .....................

And notice this interesting item: ■ Reversible cloak
ing, in the newest colors and combinations of colors, 
all pure wool heavy weight cloth, lowly priced today,
at, per yard ............................ ............. ,....... S1.95■ vHere’s a suggestion, too, which Is very opportune 
if you anticipate having a Vicuna Coat to keep you 
cosy this season. Pure Wool French Vicuna 
Reversible Coating, fine even finish, in colors, bronze 
and blue, fawn and gray, tan and brown, purple and

__ black. Vicuna is a material which makes a splendid
coat, as it will wear indefinitely. This cloth is all 52 
inches wide and today’s price is, per yard .... $3.80

Popular Priced and Fashionable Coats
in Wide Variety at “The Bay”

WE CANNOT EMPHASIZE THE FACT TOO STRONGLY that these new garments 
for fall are as practical and stylish as any ever shown. Women who admire the prac
tical as well as the beautiful can’t ma ke any mistake in choosing from these. Beau* 

tifully fashioned in graceful lines and. finished, t hroughout in perfect workmanship.
The materials of fine qualities are principally in diagonals, chinchillas, zebelines, boucles, 

tweeds, blanket and polo cloths. Four striking new models that have just been opened out 
- for inspection and worthy of special mention are :

AT $13.00—Women’s 52-inch Tweed Coats, made in semi-loose style, directoire collar and 
revers. 3 button side fastening, mannish coat sleeve, wide belt on back; materials of gray 
and black ,and green and gray mixed tweed s.

AT $13.60—Handsome coat, 52 inches long, made 
semi-loose style, directoire collar and revers, 3- 
button side fastening, mannish coat sleeve, back 
trimmed with tabs of material and large buttons 
to match; material of heavy mannish tweed, in 
shades of gray.

AT $13.75—Stylish 52-inch model, made in semi- 
loose back, large round back shawl collar, 3-button 
side fastening, mannish sleeve, otherwise plainly 
tailored with trimmings of three large buttons on 
side of back. Material of heavy mannish tweed 
in shades of brown. !...

A Rustle in Silks Midday;
There are times when the one and only appropriate 

dress for an occasion seems to be silk. The silk worms of 
the Old Lands have been- doing heavy duty, catering in ad
vance to the whims of Canadian women. And you will 
agree after viewing the filmy silks which we have now in 
stock that these tiny creatures, aided by the looms of master 
silk weavers, have made it possible for you to be most hand
somely gowned this season. Silks are here in profusion and 
in a perfect extravagance of brilliant'shades as well as in the 
more modest colors. You will notice that so many of the 
tints are the suggestion of Dame Nature in her lavish gifts 
to the autumn foliage and grasses.

Be sure to see this dandy line of Loulslne Silks, which are on 
sale today. They come In neat black or white, and in colored checks, 
in the popular Thor effects and will make up beautifully into waists, 
fascinators, opera shawls, etc. They are all 18 inches wide, and the
price today is. per yard .................................................. ......... 45^

Tour chance to get new Taffetas: Dainty Taffetas, in the black 
and white pin and equal stripe effects, so much worn. Today per
yard .................;............ ............................................................. BO<

Don’t overlook these stylish Foulard Silks when you are in this 
section.

Bright , tints in Printed Foulards, bar stripe design, executed in 
a catchy ring pattern: colors, blue, green, gray, brown and mauve 
This dressy material Is 40 inches wide, and of fine even weaVe. To
day we offer it to you at the interesting price per yard.........78#

AT 015.00—Misses’ handsome 50,-inch coat, made 
in semi-loose style with belt all round waist, eon. 
vertible collar that may be worn open or closed 
a-t throat as desired by wearer; sleeve with cuff; 
side pockets, double-breasted with two rows of 
beautiful large buttons to match material. Ma
terial, of blanket .cloth, In shades of Atlantic blue, 
navy blue, tan, gray. Many other attractive
styles from ............................... 016.50 to 045.00

Hake yoyr selections now.

FRENCH PANAMAS
One piece dresses are strong In 

fashion’s favor this season, and as we 
know many women are going, to have 
theirs made up after their own pat
terns, we strongly recommend these 
new French panamas. They are of 
soft, clinging quality, very smart and 
dressy in appearance. Colors, tan, 
brown, blue; purple and black. Width 
48 inches. Price per yard ■ $1.00

A Demonstration of Interest to 
Careful Housewives

Every housewife in the selection of her ’ daily sweet 
desires that it shall bè as dainty as possible, afid a; pleasing 
to the eye as it is to the palate.- The reason for this is that 
this course comes at the end of the meal, when the appetite 
need stimulating, and so, however good the dinner may have 
been, if the last portion is wrong in the slightest degree the 
whole charm of it is spoiled.

MONK & GLASS TABLE DAINTIES have been 
brought out to supply this want.

They are economical because they contain practically all the 
material necessary' the expensive ingredients being supplied in Just 
sufficient quantity tor one dish; they are simple to make and their 
Inviting appearance and choce taste leaves nothing to be desired, 
because only ingredients of the finest quality are used in their man
ufacture. -

We are demonstrating the goodness of these delicious products 
this week in our Demonstration Booth in the Grocery Section. We 
will expect to see you there to taste the Gold Medal Custard Powder, 
Charlotte Russe, Trifles, Sponges and Swiss Creams. Grocery Section.

Elegant and Catchy 
Theatre Heods

Every lady knows the simple 
elegance which attaches to the 
wearing of a smart little evening 
or theatre hood. So easy to keep 
the patiently arranged hair to 
shape when you don’t require to 
crush It withéa heavy hat and the 
hood is leas trduble to the wearer 
by fab. If you need one of these,, 
now is the time to come to “The 
Bay” and. buy it. You'll like the 
style of these and the fine quality 
of French chiffon of which they 
are made. They are finished 
with neat scarf ties with hem
stitched borders, and make an 
ideal head covering for any even
ing occasion upon which such a 
hobd would be in order. And their 
entire value is not in their beauty 
alone, but also in the fact that 
they are at the same time a pro
tection from the night air. We 
have them to white, champagne, 
sky, vieux rose, gray and other 
colore at today, each ..... $3.00

GIRL CAR CONDUCTORS 
NOW IN PHILADELPIHA

Tried as an Experiment on “Pay-as. 
You • Enter” Line, They Make Good

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—The Philadel
phia Rapid Transit .Company is exper
imenting with women conductors on 
Its new pay-aa-you-entër cars. Tester- 
day two of the cashiers or ticket sellers 
from the Market street elevated were 
detailed to act as conductors on the 
new type of cars that the company Is 
installing here to this city. While none 
tef the officials of the corporation would 
say what the experiment showed, the 
superintendent of the 12th and 18th 
streets division, where the young girls 
were tried, is reported to have been

particularly pleased with their work. '
On these new cars the conductor Is 

merely a cashier, so that the company 
really does not need men to do this 
work If women are capable. It Is esti
mated that the company will save about 
one-third of the wages formerly paid 
to conductors.

The chief aim of the traction officials 
is «to do away with as many of the 
causes of. labor difficulties as possible 
and by employing women to do half of 
the work that was formerly done by 
men It Is understood that the corpor
ation has determined to rid itself of 
those who have taken sides in the agi
tation that has kept the labor situation 
unsettled.

I The Want Columns provide a list of 
the positions that are available In ev
ery line of human endeavor. If you are 
looking for a Job—read the avants.

Vote Cast at Last Year’s Election
Ottawa, Sept 11.—X blue book giv

ing final details of,votes cast in the 
general election, Sept. 31 last year 
shows that out of a total of 1,856 000 
voters on the lists of the nine prov
inces, 1,307528 exercised the franchie* 

In Ontario the actual vote cast w«6 
480,672 out of a total qualified list tft 
683,485. Jn Québec $24,08» out od 
456,288; Nova Scotia, 113,000 out of 
136,994; New Brunswick, 79,072 out of 
101,112; Manitoba, 77,684 out of 88,588; 
British Columbia, 43,558 out of 83 0*i; 
Saskatchewan, 89,043 out of 142’414:' 
Alberta, 69,775 out of 107,328. ’ 1

The figures Show that to atl five 
Eastern provinces the vote was more 
largely recorded than in the four West
ern provinces.

■’ I
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Afternoon And 
Evening Gewns
fer $15.00

Reg-$20, $21, $22, $25, $30
and $40

We have a quantity of 
beautiful gowns suitable for 
evening or afternoon wear, 
which we intend to clear at 
the ridiculously low price 
quoted above. They come in 
white nets over silk founda
tions, heavily trimmed with 
lace and piped with silks, 
white ninons trimmed with 
embroidefy and heavy tor
chon lace, white linens with 
heavy lace tunic effects, 
white, tan and champagne 
chiffons over silk and lace 
foundations, trimmed with 
silk and tinsel braid, also 
Heavy brown and gold cord 
and two silk and wool voiles 
ip a lemon shade over cream 
silk, elegantly trimmed with 
silk of same shade and cro
chet drop braid; also has 
deep collar of ecru allover 
laqe.

Seize this opportunity to 
procure a gown for the early 
season affairs at the last of 
the season’s prices.

See Window Display.

n
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

>ou
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2880

«V V/HEN YOU PLAY >
V'.at tateifr jjfiece of popular mtiaic and 
thrill and captivate your hearets, what 
then? Why! much indeed.

THE PIANO IS CALLED IN 
QUESTION

Everybody asks, 4‘whêre did you 
get it?” . \ 1 .

Tî&t's how id. goes ‘when the piano 
is boughf from here. Ours are

SWEET TONED PIANOS AT 
MODERATE PRICES

Miss Constance Saunders is visiting 
in Regina.

\ • * *

Mrs. Wm. Carey of Tacoma, Wash., 
is in the city.

Mrs. Colin Campbell left last night 
for Edmonton.

Mi*. P. B. Scurrah of Victoria i» a 
guest in the city.

A. S. Corbett of Medicine Hat spent 
the week-end in the city. •'

Miss Mabel Lane entertained a num
ber of girls informally on Saturday 
afternoon.

• * *

Mrs. Jas. Ainderson and Miss Blanche 
have returned from a two months' 
visit In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Palmer and Mies 
Palmer and maid, of England, are 
guests at the King George.

• * *

Mr and Mrs R. A. Arthur and daugh
ter, Janet, of Chalk River, Quebec, 
were visitors in the city last week.

Mrs. W. A. Clarke and Mrs. George 
Kingston of Toronto were the guests 
of Mrs. M. P. Bridgeland last week.

* * *
Mrs. Bert Gumming has returned 

from Hetbbridge, where she was visit
ing tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Lachlan.

• * e
Mr. George Porterfield, deputy post

master of Brandon, Manitoba, is visit
ing his brother in the city, at 320 13th 
ay.enue east.

Tourist Club at Home
An “at home” will be given by the 

Tourist club in A1 Azhar Temple on 
Wednesday evening, September 25. 
The program arranged for the evening 
includes formal dancing.

The patronesses are Mrs. M. C. Cos
tello, Mrs. G. M. Gilfoyle, Mrs.; M. T. 
Sheedy, Mrs. R. McKinnon, Mrs. T. R. 
JHeenan, Mrs. P. J. Costello, Mrs. G. 
Somerville, Mrs. P. Collins, Mrs. W. J. 
Clarke, Mrs. M. F. Coyle and Mrs T. 
M. Gilmour.

Mys. W. J, Budd’s Tea.
Mrs. Budd’s tea on Saturday after

noon was a distinctive social function, 
distinctive because it .claimed a distin-^ 
griished visitor, Mrs. Colin H. Campbell* 
or Winnipeg, as the guest of honor, and 
distinctive because the guests included 
the cleverest and most prominent wo
men of our city. The hostess chose a 
dainty white lace gown, while Mrs. 
Campbell was modishly gowned in 
black satin with Paddy green touches. 
A black hat with ipaddy green adorn
ment completed her t-oilette.

Mrs. Sydney Houlton and Mrs. Mac- 
Williams did the tea table honors, : 
while Mrs. J. MacKay cut the ices.

Those who assisted in the tea room

were: Miss Klein, Miss Lydlatt and 
Miss Houlton. . Some of the guests 
were: Mrs. C. A. Stüart, president of.the 
Women's Canadian Club; Mrs. Langford, 
president -of the W. C. T. U. ; Miss 
Glass, secretary of the Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. 
Carson, president of the Anti-Tubercu- 
lar society; Mrs. J. A. Sycamore and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Blow.

Tea for Miss Bingham
Mrs. Winslow was the hostess of a 

smart tea after the theatre on Satur
day afternoon, iir honor of Miss Amelia 
Bingham and her husband. Among the 
guests who were presented to the 
charming actress, who has been a visi

tor in Calgary for a few days, were 
Mrn and (Mrs, Geo. West Jones, Mrs. 
Sisley, Mm. J. H. Woods, Mie. Baird 
Of Toronto, Mr. Kltoon and Mr. Lang.

Mrs. Winslow entertained at the 
Daffodil tea room on First street west, 
which were prettily arranged for the 
affair. The daintily appointed tables 
were adorned with brass baskets filled 
with pale pink asters.

Miss Bingham was wearing a very 
natty tailored; suit of black and white, 
with a French toque of black with tail
ored wings of white satin. The hostess 
wore a evelto gown- of black satin, with 
a rop© of pearls and a chic Paris hat.

Are Members of Womans* 
Canadian Club Taboo at 

City Planning Commission?

IS it really true that the City Plan
ning Committee has politely side
tracked their women’s auxiliary ? 

Are they accomplices before or 
after the fadt? » - x

Coming Events

YE OLDE FIRM 
HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD., 

222 8th. A venue West

The members of the executive of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses are invited to 
meet Miss Mackenzie, of Ottawa, at the 
home of Mrs. Wolley-Dod, Glencoe, at 4 
o'clock, on Tuesday aftecnppa next, 
September <2£ : H

* * » .«• .y> . -
A Post-Nuptial Reception

Mrs. W. J.Ülarke, 1211 Thirteenth 
avenue west, will hold her post-nup
tial reception today from 4 to 6 p.m.

A. M. C. Reception
A reception will be givén by the of

ficers of the American Women's club 
on Tuesday, September 24, at the 
home of Mrs. H. W. Ranlett, 2205 Sec
ond street west.

O. U. R. Club
The O. U. Ri cliib will meet at the 

home of Mrs. R. E. Campbell, 925 Fif
teenth avenue west.

THIS AD. ‘MEANS A DOLLAR 
FREE

If you follow the plan as outlined 
in this paper in another part. 
Better be on time and save the 
dollar. We’re ready.

GOOD CUTLERY IS 
Always A Pleasure

Whether you use It little or 
much, you always appreciate a 
keen edge and a good looking 
article in cutlery. We carry ad- 
complete and high grade a stock 
as is shown in Canada and we 
know we can please you.

TABLE CUTLERY,
This list includes “Jos. Rodgers 

and Sons” and “TXL-Wostpn- 
holm’s” finest steel- goods; also 
“Rogers’ 184-7,’’ .“Community Sil
ver,’’ and “Reliance Plated Ware, 
in a complete assortment. We 
quote low prices.

Carving Seta—All the styles, 
sizes and finishes for kitchen or 
table use. Per set $1.25 to $25

Scissors- All Kinds,
For manicure work, for general 

repair work, for cutting out work 
or tailors' use. Every style is 
here. Per pair .. to $7.00

Kitchen Knives,
For paring vegetables, for 

cutting meat br bread t>r any 
other kitchen work. You'll find 
the right stylb here. Each 15^ 
to  ................................... ..$2.00

Pocket Knives,
A display here of the world’s 

beet makes. Every .size and style 
for ladies or gentlemen, in pearl 
or horn handles, nickel, gunmetal 
or celluloid handles. 1 Prices, each 
15^ to  .................$3.00

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware. Quick Service. 

Quality Sporting Goods.

The Cool Days Are Here

:-r

■($

You Will Want Your

NEW HAT
It will pay every woman in Calgary to look 

over -our stocks and see the excellent values 
we are giving this season.

If you have seen the lovely hats we are 
showing, you know that they embody all that 
is most clever, most fascinating and becoming 
in the season’s styles. They are to be had in 
all the latest colors—some in the new Fuchsia 
and Citron shades; others in dark brown, mid
night blue, brass and amber colors, also 
beautiful designs in all black and all white.

There are many creations of absolute nov
elty that can be seen nowhere but in these 
stores. You will find every hat marked at a 
very low price.

Hats to Spit Every Woman 
and Every Purse $3.50 Up

To the first twenty women that call at our 1st St. East store this morning 
after nine o’clock will be given:

$1 off the price of any hat or anything in our store. Just say that 
saw our advertisement in The Albertan and save a dollar#;. .

you

Vi#

A correspondent writes to The Al
bertan for Information concerning the 
attitude of the commission. She also 
wants to know the whys and whats of 
the conglomerate windbreak recently 
erected In Central Park, and the deep 
dark mysteries of the “stag’’ dinner 
given toy the City Planning Commit
tee last Monday night.

She complain»:
"Some time ago the City Planning 

Committee requested that ladles from 
the Canadian Club toe added to their 
number, to give suggestions as to the 
work of beautifying and improving the 
city. It began and- ended- there. In 
vatn have we watched to see what 
brilliant ideas might be put forth by 
the honored- (?) members of our cluto.

“Either the City Planning Committee 
is out of business and the city does not 
need beautifying, or else after the old 
nursery- rhyme they are toeing told—

To hang their hate on a Balm- of 
Gilead tree,

And -keep away from- the committee. 
Perhape the men on this committee 
have been at Sunday school, and 
learned what a mess the first woman 
made of the first city planning (be
cause she was put there to help 
Adam), amd they have decided that 
the twentieth century Eve could- do no 
better. If so they should at least have 
had twentieth century manners suffi
cient to drop her off politely. We al
most Imagine how kindly and deferen
tially Adam dropped hie lady member 
from his committee, regretting his loss 
•of her advice, etc., etc., tout ‘really she 
had been too progressive, and must 
henceforth take a. more suitable field 
of usefulness.’ Our twentieth century 
Adam Ignores her. So with the spring 
past, the summer ended, the sear and- 
yellow leaf of autumn almost here, 
with sad hearts our women can now 
'hang their hats on the Balm of Gilead 
treè*—their day of service is over. The 
city Is all planned. Parks, etc., groves, 
and drives abound, under the benign 
influence of the male section of the 
committee. If yoù don’t believe It, 
look about you, man, and eee!

Isn’t It Awful!
’’As to building», what better evi

dence of what has been done by the 
committee than to a«k you to view 
that' wonderful structure in Central 
Bark, which’ entirely obstructs The 
view from • the new street car ldneuon 
Fourth street west, and puts the Car
negie. Library, quite In the shade. What 
beauty of Gothic design, with its 
Ionic-Dorian-Grecian-Corinthian trim
mings. Lost in "wonder and amaze
ment at such lavish display of art,.we 
ask: Whence such glories? A bimd- 
Ing such as man may even worship, 
seeing It is ‘not like anything in the 
heavene above, nor the earth beneath.’ 
Breathlessly we gazed at It one day, 
then turned to a passer-by and asked 
In hushed- voices, ‘What Is It?’ Oh! 
how we felt, as the creature of earth 
said in harsh tones, ‘It’» a wind
break.’

The Mean Things!
"Then they had a dinner Monday 

night—a nice hot dinner—but the wo
men on the committee went hungry. 
No city funds for the lady members. 
Surety we have fallen on evil times.

“M. C. C."

;e is
GREATEST, SAYS MRS. 

CAMPBELL
Winnipeg Club Woman Dis

cusses Work of Western 
Societies

Meets Members of Calgary Or
ganizations at Residence 

of Mrs. Budd
On Saturday afternon, Mrs. Budd-, of 

Twelfth avenue west, entertained a 
number of ladles of the city at. the tea 
hour, to meet Mrs. Colin Campbell, of 
XVInn-lpeg, wife of the attorney-general 
cf Manitoba, and one of the most de 
voted and untiring -workers in the club 
life of that city. There were present 
ladies from several organizations in 
the city—the Y. W. C. A., the W. C. T. 
TJ., the Canadian Club, the 'travellers' 
AM, the Antl-Tuberculosls Society, 
the Creche—In fact, a splendid repre
sentation from the majority of wo
men’s welfare clubs.

After a social -hour, during which 
Miss Lydlatt rendered several lnstro 
mental numbers meet beautifully, Mrs. 
Campbell addresqpd the gathering on 
woman's work In the west.

“I am delighted to be here today,” 
she said, "and es I -have talked! with 
one and another, many subjects of 
kindred interest have been touched 
upon. If you were to ask me today 
what Is the greatest Influence in the 
upbuilding of Canada I would reply 
—woman. Why? Because her In
fluence is so great and her opportuni
ties so many. The truest patriot is the 
one who serves mankind. I see before 
me members from almost every work
ing society. There are .members of 
the W. C. T. U. I believe tn your work. 
I am an ardent believer In tetal abstin
ence, I am the daughter ot a member 
of an old but useful tempérance or
ganization, one which In earlier days 
did grandi and noble work—‘‘The Sons 
of Temperance.’ Let me say to you, 
there never was a time when there was 
greater need for such work than now. 
While there never wae a time when 
temperance principles were more

widely diffused there never was a time 
when they were less practiced.

"With the wonderful development of 
our oountry has come greet wealth. 
With the -wealth has come society, and 
people who; twenty-five years ago, 
would bave been shocked at the Idea 
of touching Hquor, ere now using it. I 
am pained as I go to homes where It 
was never -used in earlier days to find 
at the dinner table a_full array of wine 
glasses. We need to waken to our dan
ger, and be firm in our belief as to this 
evil, and train our boys end girls to 
shun 1L

Two Classes of Girls
“I came into Winnipeg when there 

were few women, and no young women. 
But as the city grew came our young 
women, to fill positions in our city. 
Then grew up the need of a Y. W. C. 
A., and' to me it has been work of the 
deepest Interest to care for and- protect 
these girts—the future women and 
mothers of our land. There are only 
two classes of girls In the world—the 
girls at borne and the girls away from 
home, end we moist care for the latter. 
It was a great pleasure to me to be 
taken through your beautiful building 
here. It Is not as large as our Y. W. 
C. A. In Winnipeg, but I like Its ap
pointments better, and also lte fur
nishings. ' Then your swimming bath 
Is a luxury we do nqt possess. The 
men felt It was too costly, and we 
abandoned it; but nothing Is too good 
four our girls. Of course, our ‘Ye’ 
have rules and regulation», some of 
them the girls do not like; but what 
home has not lte rules and regulations? 
Some said, we need something else be
sides a Y. W. C. A—something differ
ent. where girl» may go and come ae 
they please. But this must never be. 
If a girl does not know it she should 
be taught that there are hours beyond 
which she may not with Impunity be 
on the#streets. She -must feet there Is 
someone who cares when she comes 
in and when she goes out. someone who 
is Interested in her. Last year I re
presented Canada at the World’s-Y. W. 
C. A. Convention, and when Queen 
Mary was asked- to be the patroness of 
the Y. W. C. A.' she replied ‘that as a 
child she remembered her mother tak
ing her Into such an Institution, and 
she would be pleased to comply with 
their request’

The Canadian-Cfcib le doing a grand 
work. It is bringing together In a 
common bond, that of citizenship, 
peoples of every class and tongue."

Mrs. Kertoy movçd a vote of thanks 
to the speaker, which wae seconded by 
Mrs. Stewart.

Mrs. Budd -presented the thanks of 
the gathering to thé speaker, when 
Mrs. Campbell, rising, eaid: "Blest be 
the tie that binds."

--------------o --------

CUPID’S KNOTS
CLARK-PETERSON

A quiet wedding took place In St. 
James' church, Dundalk, on Tuesday, 
September 17th, when Miss Alice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Peterson, was married to Mr. Cyril C. 
Clarke, of Red Deer, Alberta. The 
ceremony wae performed-by Rev. New
ton Williams, and Miss Helen Peterson, 
sister of the bride played the Wedding 
March. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke left on 
the five o’clock train, and will epend 
some months In England.

• • •

FIELDS- HOON.
At the First Baptist parsonage, 515 

Thirteenth avenue - west, the marriage 
was quietly solemnized yesterday 
afternoon, at five o'clock, of Miss 
Maude Elsie Hoon and John James 
Fields. Miss Grace Ga-rnice acted as 
bridesmaid and Harry Northeote at
tended the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fields will live in Calgary.

• • •
GREEN-CHERRY.

On Saturday afternoon a very pretty 
wedding took place at the home of 
Arthur Stuart, 1902 Tenth avenue west, 
the contracting parties toeing Miss 
Edith Ellen Cherry and Mr. Joseph 
James Green. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. C| Sycamore, pastor 
of the First Baptist churph. There were 
no attendants, and only the Immediate 
relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Green will -live In Calgary.

# • •

RIGBY-JARVIS.
At the bom» of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, 

3107 Fourteenth street west, the mair- 
rlage of their daughter, Miss Beatrice 
to Frank William Russell Rigby was 
solemnized yesterday afternoon, at 2.3d 
o'clock. About twenty guests were pre
sent, and the house was profusely de
corated with roses and smtlax.

Mr. Jarvis gave his daughter away, 
and the ceremony was performed by 
Rex'. J. C. Sycamore, pastor of First 
Baptist church. The bride wore a 
toeautlful robe of white satin and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses.

Dinner was served after the cere
mony, the tables toeing charmingly de
corated with roses and emilax.

A handsome array of cut-glass and 
silv-er gifts were received by the bride.

Mr. and Mrs Rigby will reside In 
Stavely.

» e •
HUNT—FORIX.

Yesterday afternoon, at five o'clock, 
the First Presbyterian church was the 
scene of a very notable wedding. When 
Florence Jennie, eldest daughteh of 
Dr. and Mrs. Forln. was united In mar
riage to Mr. William Henry Huht, 
eldest son of the late Lieutenant- 
Colonel Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, of Pres
ton, Lancashire, England.

The church was decorated with 
palms, ferns, and large white asters, 
clusters of smaller asters, and white 
satin bows marking the pews for the 
guests.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell of Victoria, who 
had married Dr. and Mrs. Forln, and 
also baptized the bride.

To the strains of Lohengrin's Bridal 
Chorus, played by Mr. Tompklnson, 
the bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, who gave her away.

Her bridal gown was of white mes- 
saline satiq, very long equare train, 
ruching on foot of train caught with 
seed pearls, pannier front, the hems 
edged with pearls and Chantilly lace, 
yoke and fichu fastened with a large 
pearl ornament; long embroidered 
Brussels net veil, with wreath ot 
orange blossoms, which her mother had 
worn at her wedding; and she carried 
a shower of white rosea and valley 
lilies.

She also wore the groom'» gift, a 
gold wrist watch and bracelet.

The bridesmaid, Mies Bessie Forln, 
sieter of the bride, wore pale yellow 
eatin, with mauve chiffon overdress 
and draperies, sliver shadow lace yoke 
and trimmings, pump bow of wide 
(black velvet ribbon wltj> long ends 
flnlehing girdle at back; large black 
velvet picture hat, wreath of butter
cups veiled in mallne and shaded yel
low marabout mount at side, and car
ried a bouquet of yellow ’mum» with 
long satin streamers. She also wore 
the groom'» gift, pearl and peridot ear
rings.

The two little flower girls, Mies 
Elizabeth Fair (Calgary) and Mies 
Betty Feiter (Mile 153, G. T. P.), were 
dressed in white marquisette trimmed 
with Irish crochet medallions and 
Maltese lace; peasant caps, frty, of 
Maltese lece, band of -white satin rib
bon tied In front of a lexge bow.

I They ««Tied baskets of pink roses
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CALGARY FURNITURE 
STORE, LTD
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An Excellent Opportunity
■-----—for Thrifty People

AS YOU have no doubt already been informed through the columns of the 
Morning Albertan, this is one of the stores at which 20 dollars’ worth 
of free merchandise will be distributed-at 9 a.m. this morning to the 

first twenty customers who appear on the scene.
We have prepared a splendid list of articles at this price, all of which are 

of the highest quality and well worth buying, even if there were no free offer. 
Remember these articles were all taken from regular stocks and are therefore 
of the most reliable character.

One dollar will also be credited on any article you may wish to buy that 
costs over that amount. For example a $2.00 article will cost you $1.00 or a 
$3.00 one $2.00, and so on, provided of course you are one of the lucky 
twenty.

WINDOW BLINDSPHOTO FRAMES
In gilded and assorted wood 

finishes and in oval and circular 
shapes; assorted sizes; limited 
quantity. Regular 60c values. 
Today, 3 for .....................$)..00

Or free If one of the first 20.

FURNITURE POLISH
The famous Magic make, which 

gives a satin finish to all sur
faces. Bottle holds about 1-pint. 
Today 2 bottles for ...... .$1.00

Or free If one of the first 20.
» PILLOWS

All feather filled pillows, with 
heavy ticking cover and In a blue 
ground, with white stripe ' and 
floral design; size 19x26 Inches 
and a splendid value for ' the 
money. Today ................$1.00

Or free If one of the first 20.

TURKISH TOWELS
Good weight and splendid 

wearing white Turkish Towels, 
with plain fringed ends. Also 
colored make df desired; size, 
20x46 inches. Regular 65c pair.
Today 2 pairs for .......... $1.00
Or 2 pairs free if one of first 20.

Made of cream oil opaque and 
mounted on beet Hartshorn rol
lers ; size 37 inches by 0 feet only. 
Extra charge for alterations. To
day special, each...............$1.00

Or free If one ot the first 20.

CUSHION FORMS
Made with white cambric cov

ers and filled with good quality 
down; size 20x20 inches, and suit
able for sofa use. Regular $1.35. 
Today special .........»... $1.00.

Or free it one of the first 20.

BEDSPREADS
Double Bed size and in the 

honeycomb style make. A bed
spread that looks well and wears 
just as well as it looks. Regular 
$1.50. Today .................... $1.00

Or free If one ot the first 20.

DOOR MATS
Size 18x30 Inches and made of 

a closely tufted cocoa fibre. A 
mat that wipes quickly and wears
well. Special today......... $1.00

Or free It one ot the first 20.

LACE CURTAINS
White Nottingham lace, in two 

designs;' size 42 inches wide by 
2 1-2 yds. long. Today special $f 

Or free if one of the first 20.

EXTENSION RODS 
Lacquered Brass Extension 

Rode In neat designs, -with knobs 
at end. Also very firm and one 
of our best sellers at regular 
prices; size 30 inches, extending 
to 54. Regular 40c each. Today
3 for .................................. $1.00

Or free If one of the first 20.

PICTURES
Tastefully mounted Pictures, In 

walnut finished frames, some in 
oval, others In oblong styles: har
vest, village, seashore and land
scape scenes; ovals contain pic
tures of cupid. Today, each $1 

Or free if one of the first 20.

BRASS VASES
Made of Japanese Brass and in 

a plain narrow neck style; size 
— inches high ; will hold 1 flower 
or small bunches. Today $1.00 

Or free it one ot the first 20.

-——Great Values in- - - - - - -
Solid Oak and Mahogany Dressers

Commencing today and continuing until Wednesday we offer a limited number of 
dressers at greatly lowered pricès. These are clearing liners and- there are’ only a small 
number of each. „

They are specially suitable for rooming or boarding houses.of for families who have a 
few rooms to rent. , - ....

It is a very exceptional opportunity because these dressers are made of splendid mater
ials and were extra good value even at regular prices. It is especially so in the case 
of the first mentioned 'because they are made of solid mk, yet are selling at prices that 
are much below surface or imitation, oak. Better take adijjaof them as they may not 
Occur again for months. -, 1 , "• ” ÿ ■ ' .
SOLID OAK DRESSERS.

Mad*' With square British 
bevel plate glass mirror and 
carving at top. They have 

•’3 drawers, the top one being 
divided, also plain panels at 
sides and castors. Regular 
$15.50, until Wednesday— 
$11,75.

SOLID OAK DRESSERS.
With oval shape, British 

bevel plate glass mirror, 
plain panels at sides, castors 
and carved mirror supports.

?This style has 3 drawers, the 
0$ one being divided and 
extended. Regular $24.75, 

until Wednesday $17.25

SOLID OAK DRESSERS.
Has square shape British 

bevel plate glass mirror with 
round conored frame and 
carved supports. Also has. 
3 drawers, one at top, divid
ed and extended, plain pain1 
els at sides, wood pulls and 
castors. Regular $22.25, 
until Wednesday $17-25

MAHOGANY DRESSERS
These" dressers come in 

two styles with large plate 
glass mirrors, long and wide, 
slightly curved front, plain 
panels at sides, and 3 draw
ers, top one divided. Regu
lar $28.75, until Wednesday 
$21,25.

SOLID OAK DRESSERS.
With.-fancy shaped British . 

bevel plate glass mirror, 3 
drawers, top divided, wood 
pulls, castors, and divided 

. panels at sides. Reg. $17.50 
until Wednesday $13.25

MAHOGANY DRESSERS
They have large British 

bevel plate glass mirrors 
, with wide and long top, 
plain panels at ends, wood 
pulls, and castors. Two 
styles to choose from; 3 
drawers, 1 at top divided. 
Regular $30.00, until Wed
nesday $22-25.

CALGARY FURNITURE STORE, LTD.
F. F. HIGGS 

President.
TWO STORES: 

7th and 8th Avenues
G. A. CROOKS, 

Vice-Pres. and Man.

5
and wore their gift» from the groom, 
gold bar.gie bracelets.

Mr. H. C. Hickey supported the 
groom, his gift a diamond pin.

The ushers were Mr. Cecil Ewart, 
Mr. George Hawklna, and Mr, Bert 
Miller, their gifts pearl and peridot 
stickpins.

After the ceremony the guests, num
bering about 40, repaired to the home 
cf the bride’s parents, where Dr. and 
Mrs. Forln received at the entrance to 
the drawing-room, Mrs. Forln wearing 
a gown of mauve satin, with lace trim
mings In the same color and mauve 
nthon draperies; black velvet hat, with 
white osprey and mauve roses.

The -house was decorated throughout 
with ferns and white asters; the bride’s 
table being done in white roses and 
UHes of the valley, shaded candles, 
long white satin streamers and ropes 
of ferns hung from the electrolier, the 
cake on the buffet surrounded with 
valley lilies. 1

Assisting were Mrs. W. T. Parsons, 
-pouring tea, Mrs. WUMamaon Taylor 
the coffee, an» Mrs. Hislop cutting the 
Ices. Mrs. Byers presided at the 
punch bowl, and the girls assisting 
were Miss Jessie Belcher, Miss Alice 
Cameron, Miss Jean Dawson. Miss 
Gretna Mercer and Miss Aioysia Mc- 
Kenney.

Among the gowns worn were; Mrs. 
Campbell (Victoria), blue ellk Oriental 
trimmings; large black hat with 
plumes.

Mrs. Fair (Calgary), rose satin, 
Brussels lace overdress and band» of 
deeper rose velvet, jewelled trimming»; 
large white hat, ostrich feather hand, 
mount and ermine stole and muff.

Mrs. Feiter (Mile 163), French,gown 
of black embroidered chiffon over black 
satin; large black picture hat.

After the health of the bride and 
groom had been toasted, and responded 
to several times, and amid no end of 
laughter and confetti, the bride chang
ed to her travelling dress of brown 
mixed tweed tailor-made, green and 
'brown shot silk blouse, soft felt hat of 
green and brown with black facing and 
long bird of paradise mount, and Mr. 
and Mrs..Hunt left on the 8.15 train 
for Toreeftt) and Ottawa, sailing from 
Montre»! en- the Allan liner Victoria^,

October 10, to visit Mr. Hunt’s mother 
in the old country, later taking the 
Mediterranean trip before returning.

—Edmonton Journal.
■o-------- -----

WOMEN IN BUSINESS LIFE
The invasion of down-town office* 

by women has had at least one pleas
ant result It has trained a type of 
woman peculiarly interesting and com
panionable to men of affairs. Lees ro
mance illumines the life of the woman 
in business than that ot her domestic 
sister, but more comprehension of the 
conditions under Which livings must be 
earned. She hae learned that this pur
suit engrosses most of the waking 
hours of the man, and she therefore 
avoids placing the petty affairs of the 
day on a personal- basis. In business 
transactions ehe la generally brisk, ac
curate and- reliable. As a companion 
she is able to converse ot things which 
interest men not from acquired in
formation, ae clever wives can learn to 
do, but from an experience often 
equivalent to the man’s. And, rarest of 
all, she has outgrown forever the no
tion that every man who accords her 
a deferential civility Is a possible suit
or and a potential husband-. Your ty
pist, your secretary, your bookkeeper, 
your professional -woman—apd profes
sional women can nowadays complete 
their equipment ae young as profes
sional men—have had much of our old- 
fashioned ’ sentimental folly educated 
out of them. Without being less wo
manly they are hot so womanish.

—Boston Transcript.

Miss Florence Bruce, mezzo- 
soprano, teacher of voice produc
tion end tone building, Italian 
method; interpretation of Ger
man and English songs.
222 8th Ave. West, over Heintz- 

msn A Co. Piano Parlor».
Phone 6871

CALGARY
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOARD
EVENING TECHNICAL 

CLASSES 
Session of 1912-13 

COURSES OF STUDY 1 
Mechanical Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Drawing for House Carpen

ters
Building Construction 
Sheet Metal Drafting 
Painting and Decorating 
Plumbing and Sanitation 
Heating and Ventilation 
Electrotechnks 
Applied Mechanics 
Shop Mathematics 
Practical Arithmetic 
Practical English 
Cookery and Household 

Science
Commercial Courses 

Typewriting 
Shorthand
Commercial Arithmetic 
Business English 
Classes open on Monday, 

October 7,
For syllabus and particu

lars apply
T. B, KIDNER.

Diretto*1 of Techn ical 
Educatfoo.-Crty Hall.
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ROBINSON’S LIMITEDWHERE THE STYLES COME FROMROBINSON’S LIMITED

mu ram ROBINSON’S LIMITEDAll the real*lete OGILVIES We Are Giving Away 
Dollars Today at 

Nine O’clock.

Read This Ad.
If You Want Something 

For Nothing
Goodness Central Parliament ofUSHERS Says a

the Empire is Out of the 
Question

Opines That Canada and Aus
tralia Should Not Attempt to 

Alter Present Relationship

of Canada’s finest 
wheat is contained ht The Store That Has the Goods and the Values«Ml HOUSEHOLD

THIS STORE stands in a unique position in its exceptional ability to serve the public in a highly satisfactory manner. The fact 
is further demonstrated this season by the increased largeness of stocks, the broader varieties in everything that is new, good 
and fashionable in Fall Merchandise. The new goods are here and ready for you—the best goods money can buy. Never before 

have our stocks been so replete with merchandise, known for style, quality and'values, as this season. Do yoür shopping now at “the 
store that has the goods.” Shop early in the season while stocks are fresh and new. It will pay you to read every word in this ad.
—for we are giving to the first twenty customers, that visit this store at 9 o’clock, “One Dollar’s” Worth of merchandise for nothing. 
Name any-article advertised here, and we give you choice of any thing in this store to the value of “One Dollar.” Be one of the first 
twenty to get “Something for Nothing.”

Many Beautiful New Fabrics and Shades In The New Fall Showing of Dress Goods
fâsp In fact, such a wealth of rich materials and shades has seldom delighted your eyes at the opening of a new season.

dmaÈteg. Satin Charmeuse will lead in popularity, while crepe charmeuse, crepe de chine, satins, messalines, marquisettes, silk
Æ poplins, etc., are-strong favorites; m a selection of the newestand most fashionable shades.
J» 'gu&hjâf WflKfk New wool fabrics, too, are very interesting, for we haxre devoted considerable attention to the latest novelties in new
ÿ tySpTW' weaves and shades, in wool dress goods, and you’ll find our assortment of dress goods far and away the best we have

shown in seasons. Every sort of wool fabric for suittings, cloakings, dresses, etc., is included in a full line of fashionable 
A. j ra colors' > '

Household Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept.' 21.—Im
perial federation was the chief topic 
discussed by Sir George Reid, the 
Australian high commissioner, at the 
luncheon given in his honor by the 
Canadian Club, yesterday afternoon In 
the refëctory at Victoria .paris. Calm
ly, and without resort to sarcasm, he 
disclosed a few of the many weak
nesses of the vague suggestions which 
have been made from time to time 
for a central parliament of the em
pire, and made it clear that neither 
Canada nor Australia could possibly 
benefit it attempts were made to 
change the present relationship of the 
overseas dominions to the empire.
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buy that
$1.00 or
he lucky Sold by Grocers Everywhere

he said.
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1 lace, in two 
:hes wide by 
ty special |î 
:he first 20. ALLAN AND C. P. R. LINES 

MAY FORM BIG MERGER
of oak furniture designed to harm ou

ït is ratherize with " the chamber, 
lighter in color than previous chairs 
have been, having been given a golden 
or orange finish.

1,200 yards of 36-inch natural color 
Pongee Silk, a very smooth finish 

On sale today. PE*
Pongee Silks
excellent quality. 
Price . .........

RODS
is Extension
l«, with knobs 
firm and

genadlan Pacific Has 69 Ships, and 
Allan Line 25.

INVENTOR OF REDone
| at regular 
kes, extending 
reach. Today
............ $1.00
the first 20.

LEMONADE DEAD
ChaimeuseSatins TZuZilZ
satin*with a wool back, comes in shades of black, gray, tan,

double width, 44 frO Cfl

Heavy Coatings Soft cosy looking materiais for
* o coats, in the blanket cloths and

heavy coatingyserges; choice of colors, as tan, gray, green, 
red, navy and brown, all 54 ins. wide, Ç1 Cfl Cfl
very smart looking materials. Price... «P liUUto y4iJU
C..2* I «rtalKs Exclusive suit ends, the best import- 
kJUll LiCllgllla ed worsteds and tWeeds ; neat gray 
mixtures, stripes, etc. These lengths come in the exclusive 
suit end, just enough for the one suit iq a piece. 54 inches 
wide. Prices : '

“Bunk” Alien# Clrtue Man, Theatrical 
Promoter and Gambler, Is Dead

brown, rose, mauve and cream 
inches wide. Price...............

VpIvpIs Another very popular materialvnirron v eiveis for this {all. these rich looking
Chiffon Velvets, direct froçi ' the Parisian fashion centres, 

kcome in exclusive lengths ; no two alike, in colors of blues, 
American beauty, tomato shade, tans, mauve and ftC/flA 
black ; 30 inches wide. Price................ ................ iPUiUU

pd Pictures, in 
imes, some in 
Ig styles; har- 
ore and land- 
b contain pic- 
kday, each 91 
the first 20.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Henry E. Allot!, 
known through the Middle West as 
“Bunk” Allen, circus man, theatrical 
promoter, saloon keeper, and member 
of the old-time Chicago gamblers' 
syndicate, is dead at his home heré.

As a saloon keeper he was best 
known as the proprietor of the "Buc
ket of Blood” saloon in the West Side 
tenderloin.

As a circus men he was given credit 
tor being the originator of red lemon
ade. v-------J

Would you leave out of yqur 
the vast majority of British efl|yects? 
And vet, on the other hand, If India, 
for instance, is considered to be 
worthy to be admitted to a parliament 
of the empire which la to deal with 
matters of tremendous importance, 
surely It Is only fair that she Should 
be permitted, to manage her own af
fairs If, on the other hand, you say 
that India should be shut out of any 
such Imperial parliament, do you think 
that you would he adding to the peace 
of the empire by refusing- represen
tation to this part of it, and granting 
representation to Canada and Aus
tralia, which refuse to admit East In
dians within their boundaries?

Have More Power Now 
“I venture to suggest that Canada 

and Australia have much more power 
now than they could possibly have if 
they were represented in an imperial 
parliament. Their voices mow are 

carrying great

ASES
p Brass and in 
ick style; size 
I hold 1 flower 
I Today $1.00 
the first 20. The story is told that he made 

the discovery accidently. When 15 years 
old he ran away with Wools Y

The double Berlin Wools, for 
making the aviation caps, 'etc. ; 
come in assorted colors, black 
and -white; two DC*
for..........................   www

Yarns
Best Princess Saxony Yarn, 

in black only; a lovely 1C» 
soft yarn. Skein »wu
Hooks and Eyes

Good strong make, black and 
white, assorted sizes ; the hooks 
all dressmakers use; 2 C* 
cards....................   ****
Brushes

Good strong Haïr Brushes, 
ebony finished, heavy OE* 
stiff brush. Very” special tub
Hair Nets

Hair Nets, for every woman 
in Calgary and then some, flC* 
assorted colors ; 6 for ... 4ÜU
Mending

Mending Wool for those who

a circus and 
secured the candy and lemonade con
cession. While mixing1 a tVb of the 
lemonade he 'dropped some red coated 
cinnamon candies in it and turned it 
pink. The sales Were 'better that day 
and afterward the colored1 beverage 
was a feature.

Speaker’s New Chair
Ottawa. Sept. 21.-^peaker Sproule’s 

new chair has arrived, from,the hands, 
of the workmen in Guelph and was 
officially inspected this morning by Dr. 
Sproule himself. ; ~>

Thc new chair is a massive piece

Don’t let him catch you unprepared. You’ll want many things ; for instance, a nice 
1 cap. No matter what your need may be this store can best supply it.

AVIATION CAPS
These Aviation Caps, knit from the very 

best and softest wools, new styles, assorted 
colors of navy, sky, cream, red, brown, etc. ; 
trimmed with a button or twfc. QQ

sers
KNITTED COATS

Women’s Knitted Coat or golf jacket, the 
Monarch knit, in assorted colors, grays, blues, 
etc., ,made with warm cosy turndown collar ; 
a very snug and smart looking coat. M 9E 
Price ......................................................lP4iüJ

UNDERSKIRTS
Women’s Knitted Underskirts, knit from

pure wools, in plain colors and stripes ; a very 
comfortable garment and a great- ' M OC 
protection mim the cold winds. Price

CHILDREN’S SUITS
Children’s Wool Suit, knitted coat and pull

overs, in'colors of red, navy, with striped trim
ming ; something to keep the little Cfl
fellows -warm. Prise............................ipwlUU

number of 
ÿ a small

Monday and Tuesdaywho have a

indid mater-
voices of authority, 
weight. Contrast this condition with 
that which would Inevitably follow if 
we were to change for representation 
in an imperial parliament, 
plify matters,
the moment ------  ...
fellow subjects of other races have

-o_;,_1. -OX/ the.remaining 60,-
000,000 of white people what^ is. our
proportion, 
sentation - 
of the L- 
be done toy 
Further 1 to 
bring
suppose we say 
tral parliament of sixty-

in the case
prices that AVIATION CAPSley may pot

To stm 
suppose fo: 

360,000,000 o
fellow subjects of other races
been Ignored. u„ l„. . ' ,

The Silk Aviation Cap, made from best silk 
floss ; in colors of tan, sky, cream. QC
These are very cosy an-d “dressy. Price

MOTOR HOODS
The Jeager* Motor Hoods, a cosy, warm 

hood for motoring, and looks well, too, assort
ed colors of tan, gray and 4*0 All M Cfl 

cream, etc. Prices .... *P4iUU an(j iPAiUll

DRESSERS, 
taped British 
bs mirror, 3 
ivided, wood 
and divided 
Reg. $17.50 

ay $13.25

To the. first so grow ip^çustomeys entering our store
after 9. o’cloçfc Monday meriting and mentioning any article 
in our ad. in The Morning Albertan we will give free of 
charge $i.bo worth of goods or allow $1.00 on any order of 
goods bought, but it is not, necessary to buy any goods in 
order to obtain the $1.00 w^rth free.
B. C. POTATOES—Large size,!

No 1 stock, per bushel.... 75c

CRAB APPLES—Best, variety, 4
lbs................................................ 25c
Per 40 lb. case ...................$1.90
We cannot pay freight charges 

to out of town poihts on fruit 
and vegetables at advertised 
prices.
PICKLING ONIONS — Real 

small silver-skins,# best we 
have ever had, on sale, 3 lbs. 
for ! *........................................ 25o

ONIONS, Carrots, beets or cab
bage, on sale, 9 Pbs. for .. 25c*

TURNIPS—On saie, II lbs. Y 25c 
SAPOUO—Scouring soap; 15c 

bars, on sale 2 for ........... 20c
PRESERVING PLUMS—Italian 

prune; guaranteed first class, 
on sale, per crate ........... 95c

i, and on the basis of repre- 
ur„ proportionately, what share 
governing of the empire would 

Canada and Australia? 
simplify the matter and 

it where we can all grasp it, 
that there is a cen- 

-one for each
». ___  _____ ____ The British
Isles -would have 45 members, Canada 
eight and Australia five. Perhaps you 
begin to realize now what it would 
mean to part with your independent 
voice, and trust to the voices of eight 
members in the house of 60. The 
pretty plan is not -working out so well 
as you imagined' it would.

Party Feeling
“Then party feeling has to be taken 

Into consideration, for this would 
inevitably -arise. At'present, no such

DRESSERS 
arge British 
lass mirrors 
p long top, 

■ends, wood 
pars. Two 
|se from; 3 
top divided, 
until Wed-

SPECIALSPECIAL
TOWELLING

Checked Glass Towelling; a good quality and a very 
good width, pink and*blue checks ; excellent 1A 1-0* 
towelling fof dish towels, etc. ; quantity is limited ■ ^

FLANNELETTES
36-inch heavy Striped English Flannelettes, a good as

sortment of neat stripes. This is an excellent quality and 
the price is made special for today's shoppers. fl flfl 
7 yard for ...............................................................i^liUU

darn ; colors of tan, black C* 
and natural ; 3 for......... Wli
Tapes

Bunch Tapes, in assorted 
widths, black and .white ; very 
cheap i eight bunches 2^C

Safety Pins
Good strong Safety Pins, as

sorted sizes on card. A E* 
real Safety Pin ............... vu
Hair Pins

The monster box of crimped 
Hair Pins, one hundred C. 
pins in a box .. -...............V **
Buttons

The useful linen buttons for 
underwear, etc. ; a button 1 A* 
that washes ; 6 dozen for I UU
Buttons

Pearl Buttons, a good-shirt 
button, in assorted sizes; AC* 
6 cards for ..................  4ÜI»
Shields

A special make of Dress 
Shields, and a good one; will 
give satisfaction. Per

Boot Laces
Boot Laces by the thousands, 

long and strong black 1 li
lac es ; dozen.............. I

SPECIALSPECIAL
,TABLE DAMASK

72-hich Bleached Table Damask, regular $1.00 quality 
pure linen, nice white dafnask quality ; assorted 7C* 
patterns, yery special.............i............. ....  ...........  *

FLANNELETTES
36-inch White Saxony. Flannelette, a lovely soft pure 

white flannelette. You women who have flannelette 1C* 
wants, will find this 15c line a very special one. • JU

A Special Showing and Sale 
of Smart Looking Tweeds
$15.00 the price, and it’s an extraordinary 

low price for such smart looking coats as these.
A fortunate purchase from an eastern manu
facturer enables us to offer you this_ extra
ordinary bargain in.coats, just at the begin
ning of a new season. Now, as to the style. 
They are full lengths, some are self trimmed, 
others are trimmed with contrasting mater^ 
ials, they are mostly the sung and cosy heavy 
tweed mixtures; many of them are those 
tweeds such as you might term rough, but 
very smart looking. Let us add that the num
ber is limited, and you’ll want to make a 
choice early in the day.

49 lb. sack.

id Man.
PEACHES—Freestone Peaches largest 
size crates, on sale, per crate . . 65c

GARY
SCHOOL

ARD

Many special lines of new fall merchandise, very much 
underpriced, await you -in our basément department. Have a 
look through, you'll be justly rewarded.
SHEETING

8-4 White fully bleached Cotton Sheeting, good standard OK#» 
quality, a fine even thread material. Specially priced...........................4wG

PILLOW CASES
Hemmed Pillow Cases, 40, 42 and 44, made of good quality M A- 

cottons. These are well made and special quality. Pair ................. . H’UC
SHEETS ’

Cotton Sheets, hemmed, all ready for your beds; 2 yards wide, M A j? 
made from excellent quality sheeting and priced less. Pair ...... $4.43

COMBINATIONS
Special line of Women’s Fleece-Lined Combinations, long $4 Arj 

sleeves, with ankle length pants. A very special quality ........ ) I iwu

CORSETS
D. & H. Corsets, new fall etyles, made of good quality coutil, 1 f“

long and medium styles. Very special, pair.........:......................... I DC

FANCY CUT LOAF SUGAR— 
Packed in 5 lb. boxes. Regular 
75c, on sale per box..50c

ALBERTA POTATOES—On sale 
per bushel ............................... 60c^

JELLY POWDER—Bee brand, 
on sale 5 packages ..... 25c
or 26 packages for ......... 90c

LOBSTER—New pack/ 1-4 lbX
tins .....:...................;........... 20c
1-2 lb. tins ........................... 30c

ARMOUR-S “STAR” BRAND 
BREAKFAST BACON—Regu
lar 25c glass jars, on sale 20c

ROYAL CROWN OR GOLDEN 
WEST SOAP—on sale 2 car
toons .............. ...................... 46c

ORANGES —.Choice California, 
on sale, per doz. ......... ,30c

SARDINES — Good domestic 
stock, on "sale, 5 tins.............25c

STICKY PLY PAPER—On sale,
4 douftfle sheets..................... 10c
U sheets for..............................25c

CASTILE SOAP — Genuine
French, per doz. cakes.........36c

TAPIOCA OR SAGO—Best white 
pearl, on ehle 2% lbs. for.. ,25c 

SUNLIGHT SOAP—On sale, U
bars ................. ’..........................50c

SUGAR—Best B. C. granulated 
cane sugar, 20 lb. sack.. $1.25
100 lb. sack............................$6.20

bfXPLE SYRUP — Quart tins,
on sale rv.................................... 35c
Half gallon tins......................65c

BROOMS—Regular 50c «brooms,
on sale ...................... 40c

BAKING POWDER —The well- 
known Tuxedo brand. Regular
20c on sale 2 for.................... ,25c

TOILET PAPER—Flat, oval or
rolls; 5 packages................... 25c

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS—Regular
$1.06 bottles, on sale............. 76c

CASTILE SOAP — Extra fine 
quality, pure white caetile soap
1 lb. bars ................   ,15c
2 lb. bans.................................. 25c

RAISINS—Choice, fresh seeded,
on sale, 3 packages............... 25c

LARD—Pure and- fresh.
3 lb. pails# on sale............. 55c
5 lb. pails, on sale............. 85c

10 lb. pails, on sale..$1.65 
20 lb. pails, on sale....... .$3.25

TECHNICAL 
ASSES 
l pf 1913-13 
S OF STUDY 
Drawing 
awing
r House Carpen-

a workable system of imperial federa
tion. But until then, Canada, under 
her policy of Intelligence and patriot
ism is developing her own strength, 
and’as Australia and South Africa are 
doing the same, they are all promot
ing the strength of the empire by de
veloping the power of its great divi
sions.

“Finally, remember that a main 
point is that even If some suitable 
plan could be formulated, even the

nstruction 
Drafting 

l Decorating 
ids&anitation 
Ventilation 

lie»
:hanics

GOLD DUST OR GOLDEN 
WEST WASHING POWDER 
—on sale, 2 large pkgs. .. 45c 

AMMONIA POWDER OR LIQ
UID AMMONIA—On sale 15o 

BARLEY—On sale 5 lbs. for 25c 
POWDERED BORAX—On sale,

2 lbs........................................... 25c
EVAPORATED PEACHES ------

Choice new California stock,

$15.00
LOOK TO THIS'STORE FOB WHAT’S NEW ROBINSON’S LIMITEDROBINSON’S LIMITED

Levy first came to. this country In 
1900, and went to Boise. He became 
acquainted there with David Levy, a 
wealthy miser. Though the names are 
the same, the men were no relation. 
Oétobef 3, 1961, David Levy wa^ found 
murdered In the other’s room, and. the 
Frenchman was convicted of the crime.

Governor Hawley, of Idaho, then a 
lawyer in Boise, acted as speclj.1 pros
ecutor, and it was through hie efforts 
that Levy was convicted. But Levy's 
sentence was commuted by the then 
governor, and when Hawley became 
state executive he pardoned Levy In 
August, 1911, on condition that he leave 
this country forever.

After his pardon Levy went back to 
Paris, and there met Caroline Roberta 
a FYench women, with whom he had 
lived' to Boise at the time of his ar
rest.

It was thrqugh the complaint of 
Caroline Roberts, in New York, that 
the government officers were put on 

1 the track oMyevy. \

Smugglers Have Hard Tims Now SISTER TO TITANIC TO BE 
REBUILTSECRET SERVICE MEN RUN by the entire United States secret ser

vice since June, was arrested today- 
He was found in a rooming hotiee with 
two French women whom he brought 
here from Paris. William Fisher, 
United States Immigration commis
sioner, of Seattle, who has had charge 
of the search on the Pacific coast, and 
William T. Bryan, a special agent from 
Beattie, arrived early to take charge 
of the prisoner, and the arrest was 
timed for their arrival.

Bryan was assigned to the case be
cause he was well acquainted with 
Levy, having been a police officer in 
Boise, Idaho, at the time of his con
viction there for murder. During the 
trial, in which Levy was convicted, he 
threatened to kill Bryan'if ever freed. 
However, this morning when Levy was 
brought Into g room in which Bryan 
sat/by the city detectives, the prisoner 
only smiled and held out hts hand. 
He calmly confessed to bringing the 
women to rhls country from France, 
and said he expected to live on their 
earnings.

ithmetic 
lglish 
md Ho

Niagara Falls, N. Ys, Sept. 17.—John 
Wilkie, chief of the U. S. secret service, 
in an interview here today declared 

1 that the palmy days of smuggling along 
the border were practically over now. 
With the assistance of the Dominion 
officials he said that smuggling had 
peen reduced to a minimum, much to 
the satisfaction or honest importers on 
both sides of the frontier.

8 lbs......... ..................... ,... $1.00
Per 35 lb. box ..........  $2.35

LYE—Regular 15c tins, on sale
2 for ......................  20c

MARMALADE—Sherrlffs 7 lb.
tins, on sale ......................... 85o

WHOLE WHEAT OR GRAHAM 
FLOUR, on saie'ipcr sack. .45c 

LIMB JUICE—Regular 40c large 
bottle on sale....................... 25c

DOWN 0L0 OFFENDER Will Have Inner Çkin and Additional 
Bulkhead»

'rial Courtes London Sept 21.—The White Star 
line has called off future sailings of 
the steamer Olympic, says the cor
respondent of the Chronicle at South
ampton. He adds that on the return 
of the Olympic from New York early 
In October she will be sent to Belfast, 
where she will be fitted with an inner 
skin and additional bulkheads. This 
work, It is said; win occupy sürmonths.

Levy, Once Sentenced to be 
Hangéd, Wanted as a White 

Slaver, Caught

Was Pardoned by Gov, Hawley 
of Idaho, Who Had Prose-* 

cuted Him .*

Arithmetic
Bar Pictures of Suicide*» Funeral

en on Monday, 
lobcr 7.
ms and partiel!' S. G. FREEZE Chicago, Sept. 17-—Chief of Police 

McWeeney today stationed a man at 
the Pekin Theatre on the south side 
here to prevent the showing of mov
ing pictures of the,funeral of Mrs. Etta 
Duryea-Johnson, who shot herself in 
her husband's cafe last week.

Johnson has obtained a temporary in
junction restraining the theatre- from 
using the pictures, and the police cen
sor has also barred them.

Wholesale and Retail
Distributors .of Fine Groceries, Fresh Meats, Poultry, 

Fruit and Provisions
223a Eighth Avenue East Phones 3667, g668 and 3559

Watch Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
D tokens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, "just below the 
Queen’s." Phone 2^40. Open till ( 
every night Issuer of marriage li
ce naea

KIDNER, 
-ofTechnical 
U/City Hall.

Sept. 21.—Caught inPortland, -Ore., 
a net hi' government agents from Se
attle and two* Port" " * *
George Levy, once 1 
hanged for murder 
sought as an international white slaver

Hand detectives, 
sentenced to b* 
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THE MORNING ALBERTAN SPORTING DEPARTMENT JOE PRICE, 
Sporting Editor. 

Phone 33ao

Royal
Warrant

Of

TkActcewHireT

BLACK
AND

WHITE
SCOTCH WHISKY

Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto
Sole Canadian Agent 333

Calgary Tigers Win Opening Game of the Alberta Rugby 
Football Union By Easily Defeating Old Rivals, 

the Y. Me C. A., with 30 to 3 Score
How ttie yea ma Lined Up.

Tiger*. Y.M.C.A
Barton... . Full back . . McLean
Wark.... . R. Half ... Jenkins
Ross......... . . . -C. Half . .Roughton
Pinkham. . . . . L. Half . . Dunphey
Costello. . . ‘. Quarter La Marche
Ferline. . ..R. Wing . . . Stagg
Priestly.. . . R. Wing .... Bessee
Beatt... . . .R. Wing ... Stewart
Harrison. .. Scrim. . . Whittaker
Woods. . . . .Scrim. .. B. O’Grady
Audatte. . . . . Dixon

. .L. Wing . . .. Kemp
Gouge. .. . . L. Wing W. O'Grady
Fitzglbbons.L. Wing ........... Allen

INTERNATIONAL HAD GOOD 
SEASON, SAYS BARROW

Teams Were Well Bunched and 
Ployed .Good Baseball

DR. MOS. H. QUIRK
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

^consult a specialist—New York. 
if-SHinots and California diplomas.

. Fpeolal diploma awarded, by Al- 
Mherta Provincial Exhibition. July 

l, 2909, for best dental display.
This Is the largest and best 

equipped denial office in West- 
'em Canada, and the only onb 
fusing my new method of restor
ing tooth structure and the sue* 
re^sful treatment of diseases o!

. f>he mouth. l,

BY MY NEW 
METHOD - '

i
.i î'ecnyet! teeth r.re made sound.

Iroose teeth are made tight.
* Ci ook«^i teeth are made 
:i traight.

Lost teeth are replaced with or 
Tv fthout plates.

Recession of the gums Is 
-checked.

Deformities of thet Jaws» are 
■corrected.

Teeth extracted absolutely 
[without pain.

Call and get prices. Examina
tion and consultation free.

m
Dominion Block, 132 8tir Ave. E. 

Phone 1764
pttlce hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

—

New York, Sept. 21.—“Everything 
considered, we have had a big season,” 
said President Edward Barrow, of the 
International league tonight. “Lt hag 
been a hot fight all through, with the 
clubs more closely bunched than in 
years. Up till reasonably near the 
close of the season, there was a chance 
for any one of the clubs to capturé 
the flag. Toronto deserved a pennant
winning team, and her championship 
club this year is a remarkably fine 
one. Rochester, the champion club of 
the last three seasons, deserves a lot 
of credit for hanging on the way It 
has in this year's fight.

‘‘The prospects for next season are 
bright. There will he no change what
ever in the circuit.”

Grand Circuit Races

By Joe Price
The Calgary Tigers, holders of all senior rugby trophies in 

Western Canada, the team which since its organization five years 
ago has but once tasted defeat, started off the season of 1912 by 
gainin ga lop-sided victory over the Y.M.C.A. The score at the end 
of the game was 30 to 3; which just -about represents the difference 
in the rugby ability of the two teams. f

But in spite of the one sided score, the Tigers did not play the 
kind of game which has won them the championship in the past. 
They won because the Y.M.C.A. team was so utterly lacking in every 
department. The team which humbled the Tigers, the only time in 
the history of the- organization, shofved poor form. Their greatest 
failing was lack of team play. It was all individual work with the 
Y. It is but little wonder that a team which has played together as 
long as the champions, should have but little trouble in defeating op
ponents of that class.

Not that the Y lacks material, for they have it and an abundance 
of it. But any amount of speedy raw material without an educa
tion in the fundamental principles oi the game are as naught when 
compared with a.team of men who know how to play the game, even 
though they do not do it upon all occasions. And more-especially is 
this true when the first mentioned team has so great a wholesome 
respect for its opponents, that the respect almost resembles fear.

The Tigers played the Y off its feet right at the start, scored a 
try within one and one half minutes from the time the first whistle 
blew. They kept right on piling up the points, never allowing their 
lighter opponents time to get their wind until the final period.

But the Y boys apparently had better condition than their op
ponents, if nothing else, and in the final period showed a flash of 
real football ability, scored a field goal and actually succeeded in 
making a couple of good gains arotihd the wings. But it was not 
until the veryjast that the Y men succeeded in gaining their yards 
and then only twice.

Detroit, Sept. 21.—The summary for 
today’s Grand Circuit races follows:

2.09 trot, two in three. Purse $1000. 
Three heats Friday:
Myrtle Granftt, by Granett,

bl. m. (McDonald). ..1861 
Jack London, ch. g. (Mur-.

phy)..................... ..................... 2 1 4 8
Funny Crank, b. g. (Jones) 8 7 12

Time—2.14%, 2.15, 2.15, 2.12%.
2.20 trot, three in five. Purse $1000: 

Amy," b. m., by Moko
(Cox) ................................ 1 5 2 1 1

Lord Guyton, b. h., (Mc
Donald) ........................... 4 15 9 2

Bon Zolock, b. g. (Garri
son) .................................. .. 9 2 1 7 9 ;
Time—2.16%, 2.15%, 2.15%, 2.17%.

2.18%.
2.10 pace, three in five. Purse $1,000: 

Early Thacker, b.g., by Early
Reaper (Geers) . ........................ 1 1 1

Princess Patch, b.m. (Gray) . . 6 2 2
Jay Patch, b.g. (Nichols) .... 2 6 6

Time—2.11%;-2.10%. 2.10%. 
Free-for-all, two in three. Purse 

81900:
Earl' Jr., by The Earl, g.s. (Pow

ell) ..................................",.................... 1 1
The Eel, g.s. (MeWeen)................. 2 2
Sir Rr., b.g. (Murphy)..................... 3 4

Time—2.06%, 2.06%.
2.07 -trot, two in three. Ptirse $1000: 

Plepefclles. b. çiv. by Sttneÿ Dil
lon, (Durfee) .... / . . . .................... 1 1

Nancy Roybe, bKni ^McCarthy). 2 2
Baron May, b. s. (Cox)................. 3 3

Time—2.10%, 2.09%.
2.16 trot, three in five. Purse $1000: 

Nutline, ch. g., by Greatest
Line (Harrison)..................... 1 1 1

Dr. Wilkes, b.g. (Mclyvine). . 4 2 3
Miss Davis, bl.m. (Lasalle) ... 3 6 2

Time—2.1?%, 2.12%, 2.13%.
2.13 pace, thr,ee in five. Purse $10-00: 

John Hube, b. g.. by Ed Han
nah, (Ray) ................................... 1 1 1

Fern Hal, bl. m. (McPherson) .224
Colin D., b.s. (Dunn)................ *5 3 2

Time—2.10%, 2.10%, 2.13%.
2.08 pace, two in three. Purse $1000: 

Dr. Burns, Jr., b. h., by Dr.
Burns (Roblee)............................... 1 1

Edward B., b.g. (Valentine) .... 2 2
Geo. W. Newton, br.s. (Parker) . 8 3

Time—2.09%, 2.08%. '
I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Tigers were tout a semblance of 
the team which won the championship 
of Western Canada last year. In fact, 
the team which lined up was com
posed more of second squad men than 
of first. Bull Ritchie was missing 
from the centre scrim. His place was 
taken by Tiny Woods, who is accus
tomed to play left scrim. Paddy 
Johnson was absent from the scrim
mage, as was Roberts of last year’s 
team. Woods was the only regular 
scrimmage man. and he was playing, 
out of his position.

From* the wings were missing Noden^ 
White. and Gibson: while Bill Doble, 
whose mighty boot has won many a 
game for the charppions. was conspicu
ous by, his absence *om‘ the centre- 
half position. With the exception of 
Johnston and perhaps Dobie, all of -the 
men will toe back for. the big game with 
the Eskimos two weeks from Saturday.

With such a changed line up, the 
spectators may excuse considerable, 
and hope that the' Tigers will show 
more team work on their next appear
ance.

The Y. M. G. A. team had a speedy, 
but light set of halves, and with a little 
confidence in themselves will be able 
to make a much better showing than 
the»* did on Saturday. As it was. Me-, 
lean was the only man back of the line 
who showed much stuff, with the pos
sible excepton of La Marche, the quar
ter jhack. who had the edge on Costello 
in,this department of thM|p.me. 
r^Phe ”Y” ltçç held .very well. End 
verv few of the Tiger line plunges wer#> 
effective. But in tackling the “Y” 
showed a pitiable weakness, Stagg be
ing the only man to exhibit any nerve 
in leaving his feet and getting under 
the plays. The other men tackled high 
when they did tackle, but more fre
quently they did not do anything but 
p-ile on the runner or scrag him around 
the neck. *

An unfortunate and uncalled for in
cident which marred the whole game 
was the continuous oratory which the 
players indulged in when everything 
did not go to please them. Squib Ross, 
the Tiger manager, was the worst of
fender. His superabundance of words 
and willingness to fight with his fists 
upon the slightest -provocation made

HoW the Peinte Scored.
♦ —First Quarter—

Tigers—Try (Costello .. .. 5,
Tigers—Try (Priestly................ 5

—Second Quarter—
Tigers—Try (Costello ................ 5
Tigers—Drop kick (Wark) .. 3

—Third Quarter—
Tigers—Safety touch ............... 2
Tigers—Rouge.............................. 1
Tigers—Try (Woods).................. 5
Y.M.C.A.—Drop kick. ( Rough -

—Fourth Quarter—
Tigers—Touch in goal .. .... 1
Tigers—Drop kick (Wark) .. 3

Score: Tigers 30. Y. M. C. A. 3.

Fiinisnirai eh «i
Wonder at Five Miles and 

Ran Away From the 
Field-

À. A. U. Mile Record Beaten by 
Kivial, Who Was Close 

to Word’s Record

most of his best friends and ardent 
admirers ashamed of him. There was 
altogether too much dirty work in evi
dence during the whole game. This 
must be eliminated if the game is to be 
popularized, for the football public pay 
their two bits to see the game, and not 
to see a prize fight.

The Game.
The Y.M.C.A. won the -toss and de

cided to kick off to the Tigers at the 
east end of the field. O’Grady’s hoof 
put the ball well down to • the. Tigers’ 
goal and into the arms -of Costello, who 
Immediately returned to Duiiphy in 
the middle of the field. He fumbled and 
fell on the ball.

The Y tried the line without a gain 
and then tried to go around the left 
•wing, with Jenkins carrying -the ball, 
but Fitzgibbons nailed the runner be
fore he got beyon-d* the line of scrim
mage. On third down, Dunphey kicked 
to Squ-ib Ross, who immediately return
ed the punt to McLean, gaining about 
fifteen yards on the exchange. McLean 
returned the ball about ten yards, and 
when about to be tackled, kicked into 
touch.

It was the Tigers’ ball first down on 
the Y forty-yard line. Squib Ross 
then opened up with one of his long 
passes over to Wark, who passed again 
to Pinkh-am. This combination, al
though well played, failed to gain, for 
the passes were made too far back
wards.

The Y was awarded the ball on (theft- 
own thirty-fiyjp yard line. On firgt 
down they tried to kick out of danger, 
but the line’-didn’t .hold, the kick v^s 
intercepted, and Costello, picking the 
ball up on the bound, ran twenty yards 
for the first try of the season.

Tigers Have No Place Kicker.
Right here the Tigers showed their 

most apparent weakness—the ability 
to convert a try. They made five tries 
during the game. Each one would have 
been easy to convert had there been -a 
man available to turn the trick. Five 
different Tigers tried to do it, but 
each one failed miserably. The Tigers 
have depended upon Paddy Johnston’s 
trusty hoof so long to do -the place 
kicking that they are lost now that he 
Is gone.

But to get back to the story. Squib 
Ross tried to place the ball over the 
crossbars, to add another point to the 
score, but the net results of his ef-

They all come to

P.J.McManus
| •

Liquor Store
For Pure Wines and 

[Liquors, Ales and Beers 
all kinds

Family Trade 
Solicited

P.J.McMANUS
504 8tt> Ave- East

■Prompt Delivery. Phone 2823
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BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Saturday Games.
Philadelphia.................................... 3 9 4
SL Louis ... ............................. 4 7 0

Batteries: Plank and Lapp; Baum
gartner and Stephens.
New York................... ..................... 4 7 3
Cleveland ....... ........................ 5* 10 6

Ten Innings game.
Batteries: Warhop and Williams; 

Brennan and Adams.
Boston ... v .. ................................ 11 14 2
Detroit ...   4 9 5

Batteries: Collins and Thomas; Wil
lett and Stanage.

Washington at Chicago. No same. 
Rain.

BAXTERBROS.
Phone 41338

Contractor* of Cement Walks, 
Floors, Stapa, Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship. Work B-' tranteed. No 
job too large, non* too smalt

Residence, T131 11th Ave. W.

Hotel Cecil Grill
Have you tried it ?
Best you have ever seen. 
Private boxes.
Open from 6.30 a. m. to 

to p. m.
Best of food and service.

F. A. MORRELL,
Manager

Sunday Games.
Two Games for Washington.

Chicago, Sept 22.—Washington won 
both, games of a doubleheader in the 
farewell series with Chicago today by 
scores of 6 to 3 and 4 to 1, respectively. 
Scott’s wildness, coupled with oppor 
tune hitting, gave the visitors the first, 
while the second was wfcn by bunching 
hits. Ellis Johnson, a White Sox re
cruit, relieved Scott and pitched fine 
ball for the remainder of the first 
game.

The batting of Mattlck, Zeider, Milan 
and Shanks was a feature. Walter 
Johnson was hit hard in the first game, 
but was given perfect support In the 
pinches.

First game—■
Chicago ................. 002 001 000—3 12 1
Washington .. .. 220 000 011—6 9 1

Batteries: Scott, E. Johnson and 
Schalk; W.^Johnson and Williams. 

Second game—
Chicago................... 100 000 000—1 5 0
Washington .. . . 001 100 200—4 9 1

Batteries : Lange and -Easterly; 
Gropme and, Williams,.

Philadelphia Won Two.
St Louis, Sept. 22.—Philadelphia hit 

St. Louis’ two twlrlers hard and time
ly, and ran the bases to suit them
selves, while St. Louis was unable to 
hit the opposing pitchers when hits 
meant runs, Philadelphia winning two 
games here today, the first 8 to f and 
the second (called because of darkne» 
at the end of the seventh inning), 4 to 
L

Oolltns' base running and hitting and 
Mclnnes’ base running were -the fea
tures df the first game. Barry's field
ing In both games was sensational. 
The scores:

First game—
Philadelphia .... 011 010 811—8 13 3
St. Louis .f .. 000 010 010—2 6 4

Batteries: Plank and Lapp; Allison, 
Napier, Mitchell and Stephens.

Second game—
Philadelphia . . . . 004 000 0—4 7 1
St. Louis.......................... 001 000 0—1 8 1

Batteries: Brown and Egan; Well
man and Alexander and Krichell.

Detroit, Michigan, Sept. 2-2—Detrolt- 
Bos-ton game postponed. Rain. r

Cleveland, O., iept. 22.—New York- 
Clcveland game' postponed. Rale.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Saturday Games.

Pittsburg.....................15 0
New York........................................... 2 8 2

batteries: Camnitz and Gibson; Tes- 
reau and Myers.
Cincinnati......................  2 7 5
Boston.................................. *............13 16 2«

Batteries : Fromme and Clarke; Don
nelly and Gowdy. ,

First game—
Chicago............... ... ................. 2 10 1
Philadelphia.................................... 3 8 0

Cheney and Archer; Rixey and Killi- 
fer.

Second game—
Chicago.............................................  3 4 1
Philadelphia.................................. 3 9 3

Batteries: Lavender and Archer; 
Seaton and KiUifer.
St. Louis........................................... 0 7 0
Brooklyn ...............  12 16 1

Batteries: Geyer and Bresnahan; 
Rucker and Miller.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Saturday Games.

Indianapolis ...   2 9 4
Louisville ............................................11 11 3

Batetries: Ashenfeldt and Keene; 
Northrup and Pearce.
Indianapolis..................................... 0 6 0
Louisville.......................................... 1 3 0

Batteries: Mertz and Keene; Moski- 
man and Ludwig.
St. Paul .............................................  3 7 ,3
Kansas City.................................... 2 8 1

Batteries: Laroy and Casey; Rhoades 
and James.
St Paul......................................  6 11 4
Kansas City.................................... 7 11 3

Batteries: Daus-s and Marshall;
Schhtzer and O’Connor.
Columbus................... ...................• 8 3 2
Toledo ... ■»>............ .. ,, ■#■*,»■•.6 -17 ,1

Batteries: McQulllen and Smith; 
Krause and Land.

Minneapolis at Milwaukee. Rain. 
Sunday Games.

St. Paul............... . 111/ 000 001—4 7 5
Kansas City - • • • 203 03<> 00x—7 10 1

Batteries: Decannlere and Casey; 
Zable and O*Connor. ;
St. Paul ................. 028 000 001—6 15 3
Kansas City .. .. 013 001 000—5 14 2

Batteries : Karger and Casey; Powell, 
Schlitzer and James.
Minneapolis .. .. 000 000 000—0 7 4
Milwaukee -■<. .. 400 000 Olx—6 10 0

Batteries: Burns and Smith; Hovllk 
and Hughes.
Minneapolis ......... 00 020 000—2 8 4
Milwaukee.......... 080 00-1 OOx—4 8 0

Batteries: Young and Smith; Slap-
nlcka and Hughes.
Indianapolis . . .. 100 000 001—2 15 1
Louisville............011 000 Olx—8 11 3

Batteries: Link, Schardt and Keene; 
Maddox and Ludwig.
Indianapolis.....................  000 20—2 8 0
Louisville........................... 000 00—0 3 0

Batteries: Schardt and Keene; Clem
ens and Ludwig.

Columbus at Toledo.-1 Raia, - -'4*

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto’s Last Games.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—The Toronto base
ball team, winners of the International 
league pennant, were presented with 
medals here today by President McCaf- 
ferty and Manager Joe Kelley. They 
play Washington Americans Tuesday 
and Cincinnati Nationals Wednesday.

At Toronto, first game—
Rochester ... ............ .. ... ..,-6 13 1
Toronto............................................. 3 8 3

Batteries: Klepfer and Jacklltsch; 
Maxwell and Gra'ham.

Second game—
Rochester...................",.  ............. 7 12 1
Toronto.................... .......................... 1 3 1

Game called at the end of the sev
enth inning. N

Batteries: Upham and Blair; Strick 
left and Curtis.

At Montreal-
Buff alo ... ...................................... 1 g 0
Montreal........................................... 2 0 0

Batteries: Frill and Mitchell; Mc- 
Tigue and Madden.

Second game—
Buffalo............ .................................. 9 13 2
Montreal ... ............................... 1 j 2

Game called at end of eighth inning.
Batteries: Beebe and Schang; Dale 

and Burns. x- 
At Jersey City—

Newark............................ .................. 4 jo
Jersey City...................................... 3 8 3

Batteries: Lee and Higgins; Viebahn 
l and Rondeau.

Second game—
Newark............................... .... 4 8
Jersey City....................................... 3 6

Batteries: Barger and McCarty; 
Mains and Wells.

At Baltimore—
Providence ................................... .. 3-8
Baltimore................... ... .......... 1 g

Batteries: Lafayette and Schmidt; 
Roth and Payne.

Sunday Game*.
At Montreal, first game—

Buffalo ... .........  040 010 800—8 18- 2
Montreal ............... 000 120 000—8 5 2

Batteries : Jameson and Mitchell ; 
Mattern, Carroll and Madden.

Second game—
Buffalo ........................ 100 110 0—8 9 2
Montreal ................... 202 100 0—5 8 2

Batteries: McCabe and Schange; 
Burke and Burns.

Eve» Break at Jersey City. 
Jersey City, Sept 22.—Newark and 

Jersey City divided today's doublehead
er, the former taking the first game, 1 
to 0, and losing the second, 2 to 5. The 
scores:

First game—
Newark ... .. ... 000 001 000—1 6 1
Jersey City............ 000 000 0 00—0 8 2

Batteries: Dent and Higgins; Mc- 
H-ale and Rondeau.

Second game—
Newark .. .. .. 000 100 1—1 3
Jersey City................ 013 100 x—5 6 0

forts was a puny kick at the feet of 
the waiting opponents.

Tiger* Confident.
This early advantage put even more 

confidence int-o the Tigers, who went 
ahead from this time on, and not only 
had the most of the play, but kept the
Y from getting -down into their half 
of the field, except on two occasions.

On the second kick-off. Squib Ross 
caught the ball, returning the kick to 
Eric McLean, who passed it just as 
he was about to be'tackled.

Stagg was brought around to the op
posite wing, but could no-t break 
through., A buck through the opposite 
wing failed to gain -on the second 
down, so on the third Dun phy dropped 
the ball to Ross, who made a mark 
with heel and used his elbow to ward 
off the oneharging opponents. - Ross 
put the ball Into play by a drop. Fitz
gibbons made a nice flying tackle and 
forced the ball into touch. The Tigers 
failed to gain through the line, and. 
on tlie third down Ross kicked into 
touch.

The players on each side had made 
up for their lack of condition by scrag
ging and general rough tactics, and so 
Mel Snowden decided to make an ex
ample of Fl-tzglbbons by giving him 
five minutes on the side lines. But this 
example did not stop the rough work, 
and from this time right up to the 
close of the game there was almost 
always someone decorating the penalty 
bench, Squib Ross being the most fre
quent visitor.

On the first down the Tigers decided 
to kick. Squib Ross booked the plgskiri 
to a Y -half, who returned lt to Ross, 
who was downed in his tracks by 
Stagg, who made a dandy tackle—about 
the best made by any Y man during 
the whole game.

On the first Tiger down following 
this, Costello fumbled and Bessee pmde 
a good recovery and -gained three yards 
before he was downed. The Y men 
were cbmpletell up in the air, and by 
playing a kicking game the Tigers 
added another score, a rouge, which 
broug'ht the score up to 21 to 0.

Then, about three minutes later;, the 
Tigers worked the ball down to the
Y goal again, and Costello tried a drop 
kick. It didn’t go over the bar,. but 
English picked it up and tried to carry 
it out, but instead -of carrying it out', 
he carried into touch-ln-goal terri
tory, and thus added another point to 
the Tiger score.

Ross made a fair catch of the next 
kick-off. He kicked to1 McLean, who 
also heele*L Qia ball. The exchange 
punts was- disastrous to the Y, who lost 
about twenty:; Vards. Wark tried id 
drorTjgjneL over the bar, but failed.

Tneoall went over the Y goal line, 
and «Tiny Woods beat out two or three 
smaller but slower men and dropped op 
the ball for the Tigers’ fifth try. But 
although Tiny .is some sprinter, he 
proved himself no better -place kicker 
■than the others, and the fifth try went 
unbjonverted.

The next kick-off took a bad bounce 
arid Kemp fell on the ball. Ross was 
penalized for the third time during 
the game. On the first down Dunphey 
kicked to Barton, who returned the 
ball.

The Tigers from this time on let up 
a little, and the Y took a spruce, ex
hibiting their only senior form of the 
game.

On the third down the Tigers fum
bled, and Stagg fell on the ball. This 
gavq the Y possession on the Tigers’ 
twenty yard line. Houghton then 
dropped one over the bar for. the Y’s 
first and only score of the contest.

The ball was -in the middle of the 
field, after an exchange of punts, just 
as the whistle blew for the three-duari- ; 
ter time, with -the Tigers in posses- j 
sion.

Last Period.
Pearce replaced Barton at full in the 

third quarter. Pearce -gat into the 
game right at the start, receiving the 
klclc-off. The Tigers continued the 
kicking game, and soon had the ball 
over the Y goal line, but a rouge was 
saved when a Y -half kicked to Pink- 
ham. who returned the kick to Mc
Lean. who was Injured when tackled 
and had itosbe carried from the field.

Pegïer, took McLean’s place at full 
for the Y.

The Tigers added another point when 
Wtvk: ,failed to drop one over the bar, 
which Jenk-lns caught behind the goal, 
but kicked into the touçh-in-goal ter
ritory.

From tMs time until almost the 
close the ghme was featureless. Stagg 
for the Y, fnade the Y supporters take 
heart when he made a good run of 
twenty-five yards around the wing. 
But this was but a flash in the pan, for 
the ball was soon back -into the Y te- 
ritory, and when the Y tried <to kick 
the ball out of danger, Lyons broke 
through, blocking the kjck, and drop
ping on the ball. This gave Wark the 
opportunity to nut over another easy 
drop for the final three points of >Lu 
game.

Y Scrimmage Weak.
Apparently the weakest poinj of the 

Tigers’ line was the scrimmage; sev 
eral fumbles occurring between the 
Centre scrim and the quarter. Whether 
the blame should go to Tilly Woods 
or to Costello is hard to say, but Mel 
Snowden after watching the play de
cided that the fumbles were o ocurlng 
because the opposing center scrim was 
using unfair tactics when the ball was 
being put into play, and so he award
ed the Tigers a fre© kick. Stagg- ob
jected to his team thus being penal
ized and did not hesltàte in saying so 
to the referee, for which he was sent 
to the bench for five minutes.

Tigers Score Again 
This free kick made the next Tiger 

try impossible. Ross kicked to Daup- 
bey, whoxgot the ball back of his own 
goal line. He was about to be tackled 
and a rouge would have resulted, but: 
in his nervousness he paesed the ball 
into the hiunds of Red Prelietly, who 
calmly dropped the ball onto the 

(Continued on Page 8).

Some Very Good Events at the 
Annual Events at 

Pittsburg

S| % IJ §|

Pma»
Surprise your wife and the 
folks at home with a case of

M

Forbes’ Field, Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 
21.—Han nee Kolehmalnen, the wonder
ful Finnish athlète/ running In the five 
mile çaee for the senior championship 
of the Amateur Athletic uiflon of the 
United States here today, --won the 
event easily. In 25.43 2t5. His -nearest 
competitor was Harry J. Smiith, the 
Metropolitan champion, who finished 
several hundred yards behind in aji ex
hausted condition. Kolehmalnen, how
ever, seemed fresh at the finish. Dur
ing the entire race he held a steady 
gait, running easily, and constantly 
waved and grinned to the thousands of 
spectators who applauded him. As tie 
crossed the line a victor, tie was given 
a remarkable ovation.

While the foreign Olympic--hero and 
the five mile racé; were the features of 
the afternoon; there was an exception
ally good program of track and field 
events. A. R. Kiviat of the Irish- 
American A. C., won the one-mile race 
in 4.18 3-6, breaking the A A. U. re
cord and, according to officials, could 
have hung up a new world’s record 
with a little more effort.

Kiviat ran easy and seemed to slow 
up on the- back stretch in the last lap.

In the running high jump, J. O. John
stone, Boston A. A., and H. I. Grumpell, 
New York A. C., both Olympic partici
pants, tied for Tirst place, <with six 
feet three inches, equalling the A. A. 
U. record. In t)he jump off, Grumpell 
was unable to maintain 'that mark and 
dropped to second place.

In the pole vault, H. S. Babcock, N. Y. 
A., Olympic winner and world’s cham
pion, was. the centre of interest. Bab
cock won easily with 12 feet, much be
low even the A. A. U. mark.

H. P. Drew, of the Springfield, Mass., 
high school, won the 100-yard dash in 
10 second flat.

For the fifth time, J. J. Eller, Irlsh- 
American A. C„ won the senior cham
pionship in the 220 yard hurdles, with 
a mark of 25 1-5 seconds.

R. B. Gifford. McCaddln Lyceum, of 
Brooklyn, won the three mile walk in 
23 minutes 14 seconds. Yesterday Gif
ford captured the one mile junior 
championship.

The leading clubs and number of 
points scorred follow:
Irish-American A. C....................... .. 67
New York A. ,C. ... ... ..................... 3-4'
Boston A. A. 1................ .... ................... 20

VANDERBILT-RAGES ' 
ARE POSTPONED

Milwaukee, Wls., Sept ?1.—The Van
derbilt cup automobile races have been1 
postponed until the week following 
next because of the rain f-or several 
days, which made the track unsafe. 
The Vanderbile race will be held on 
October 2, the Pabst and Wisconsin 
challenge trophy events on October 3rd, 
and the Grand Prix October 5. This 
decision was reached at a meeting of 
the officials, drivers and members of 
•the Milwaukee Automobile eDalers’ as
sociation today. v

London, Sept. 21.—Having just sign
ed articles for a tight with OweJn 
Moran, Jim Driscoll did not leave for 
America today as he had planned. The 
figl^'t will be before the National 
Sporting club on October 28, for $7,500.

a

They will be de
lighted. The Old German 

flavor is irresistible. And this 
lager is the highest quality brewed 
in America. The Old German 
Process is expensive, and calls for 
the finest materials. But the re
sult is an uncommonly fine iager— 
flight in color, brisk in flavor, 
invigorating. 43

Calgary Wine & Spirit Co. Wholesale Distributors Calgary

Great West Liquor Co.
Limited

Carries iuill and complete line of Domestic and Foreign 
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.

Try a case of the famous
B UDWEISER

GREAT WEST LIQUOR CO., LTD.
138 8th Avenue East. Phones 6344 and 1244

Write us for prices. >

THRILLING EXHIBITION IN 
> MOTOR CYCLE RACES '

New York, Sept. 21.—George Lackner 
and William Shields, the Syracuse 
motorcyclists, won thè 24-toour team 
race over the three laps to the milq 
track at the Brighton motordrome to
night. They gave a thrilling exhibi
tion of nerve, endurance, and. skill all 
.through the contest.

James McNeill, of Scott Earl Epf, 
kel, of Washington, N. J., were second, 
arid Arthur Chappelle, of New York, 
and William Ray, of Brooklyn, were 
•third.

The score at the finish, after 2.1 
hours actual racing was: ajj1
Lockner and Shields-—1,37'4 miles,

'McNeill and Eckel-—1,371 miles.
Ghappelle and Ray—1,365 \miles.
There was a three hours’ intermis

sion, after twelve hours’ racing, order
ed because of the exhausted condition 
of the racers. Retirements and re
teaming left only five of the ten ori
ginal individual starters in the ra^ 
the new man among the six to finish 
being Eckel.

The distance covered by the winners 
is a new 24 hour record, although the 
teams were on the track only 21 hours. 
The old record of 1,093 miles was pass
ed in the seventeenth hour.

Big League Standings
AMERICAN.

Won. Lost.
Boston............................. 98 44
Washington..............  87 57
Philadelphia................. 85 59
Chicago........................... 70 72
Detroit .. .. •• 68 76 „
Cleveland....................... 68 76
New York................ .. 48 93
,St. .Louts; . . 47 94

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost

New York 96 45
£toicage .«• • • • • 88 52
Pittsburg ......... 85 57
fciricinnati ... .... 72 71
Philadelphia................. 67 72
St. Louis 59 84
Brooklyn ....................... 52 88
Boston .. .. .. .... 46 .96

INTERNATIONAL.
Won. Lost.

Toronto .••••••... 91 62
Rocheter ......... 86 67
Newark .. .... .... 79 72
Baltimore....................... 75 75
Montreal............... .. .. 72 81
Buffalo......................  70 80
Jersey City>.................  71 82
Providence................... 62 87

All
you can ask 

of a collar, in style, 
fit, comfort and wear, 

you will find to perfection 
in TOOKE Collars.

Try our new
GOLF m 
CLUB

Ell

.tisnser -and Wells.

RUBBER STAMPS

DICKINSC imp Man

a|VV1#|| We sell and have 
L ■ complété stock of Lum- 

■ £ her, Cement, Brick,Lime
and (sanded) Interior 

Finish. Call and Inspect for yourself.

REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited
West Yard:

8th Ave. & 8th St. W. 
‘Phone 3290

East Yard:
21st Ave. & 11th St. E. 

‘Phone 5289
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p„rk Evans, editor of The Glelchen 
was in the city on Saturday.
,y ROSS, a Carstairs farmer, was 

city Saturday. He states that 
» ^strict had good crops, and there 
^0 «Porte of damage.

„ -—ffp Fraser of the Herald West- 
Ge graving department, left on Set- 

. nlaht for the coast to spend a 
^weeks' vacation.

and Mrs. Fairy and niece. Miss 
,,llday, have returned from a two 

s*1*6, sojourn in the British Isles. 
yearS will remain in Calgary tor the 
The> W11
«inter. ....

the purpose of conferring the 
10 . degree the Bow Hiver Lodge, 

.1*7, F. and A. M., will hold a meet- 
tonight at the Masonic Temple on 

Eighth avenue west.
a meeting of the Calgary Trades 

a Labor Council held on Friday night 
. members discussed hospital affairs, 

,6,d f thc close passed a resolution
in favor 0f the city building and own-
M a municipal hospital

philllP Watson of Macleod is at the 
.Cria Ho states that along the 

«'« Nest Pass all the grain Is cut, 
Cr” A rardston and Fincher Creek 

a other points threshing was com
pte» all last week.

■ Lee, Whose laundry on Eighth 
J ™ west was %urnt on Friday, 

âinûd to Chlet cuady on Saturday 
.it he believed It was a case of in- 

. '“diarisro. He blames It on a fel
low Chinaman.

Edward Benjamin of Riverside was 
mocked down by a motor car on Sat- 

. -jav night on the comer of Eighth 
“venue and First street east. Out-. 
Ide of a bad shaking up, he was. not 

" . seriously hurt, and. was takeh 
hom(, in the car which knocked him 
down.

guperintendent McCauley states that 
there is no cause for erltioiem regard
ing the Blue line service. That the 
or* run only one way will no doubt 
rause a little inconvenience, but ex
tra cars have been added to the service 
to make up fo> that. The cars, are 
only running one way on the belt line 
on account of paving operations.

Persons desirous to become members 
0f the First Baptist Church orchestra 

-please report at the church parlors at 
the Fourth street west entrance next 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at which 
time preparation will f>e made for un
dertaking the work during the coming 
fall ar.d winter months. Hard study 
,a(l wiekly rehearsals in concerto 
work, as well as selections of the hlgh- 
e_=t classical order, will be carried out 
regularly undèr one of the best local 
directors we have been able bo secure. 
It is desired to have mostly flutes, 
clarlcnettes. cornets, and several first 
vklinists, cellos or bass.

HE IDENTIÏÏ OF IKE HU 
IMDE TBHeiC EXIT W UfE

Relatives of Dead Girl on Their Way to Calgary; Man is 
Identified as Robert, Columbus; Woman Was For- 11 

merly Grace Burrell of Washington

THE mystery of the identity of the young man and woman who 
decided to solve the great secret of life and went out of thc 
world together so tragically Friday ni^ht, promises to be dis

closed, during the course of the next few days. The registration at 
the Queens hotel is that of Mr. and Mrs. Inthout, but the man's name 
was Robert Columbus, and his hkme is at Paintsville, Kentucky, 
where his mother, Mrs. Louis Columbus resides. (

The dead girl was the daughter of Mrs. Henry Burrell, of Gar
field, Washington. Mrs. Burrell has wired instructions to hold the 
remains of hçr daughter until her arrival in Calgary. Whet/ Mrs. 
Burrell arrives it is expected she will be able to throw some light on 
the gruesome tragedy.

It ig Jbelieved from vague references in some of the letters found 
in the. chamber of death that Columbus was wanted for some serious 
crime and with his wife, Grace Burrell, had assumed the name of 
Inthout for the purpose of concealing his identity.

A letter from Mrs. Burrell to her daughter, contains a strong 
appeal for the girl 'to come home.

Mrs. Columbus has wired Graham and Buscombe to embalm 
the body of her son and ship it to Paintsville.

t ... , ----------------------------------------------------------------- -

WILL HE

(Continued Irom Page 1).

katttavin in favor of reciprocity " 
He said, “Xo, no. ; In that province 
ne have a very large foreign popula

tion and I want to say here that a 
great -many of these foreigners have 
taken on the responsibilities of Can
adian citizenship. I want to say fur
ther that such as have, are numbered: 
among our best citizens -and our most 
loyal British subjects. Unfortunately,' 
we have another class who have taken 
on these responsibilities, and it whs 
to that class the liberal party and the 
liberal press of that province made j 
their recent appeal in the reeent con
test. You naturally ask me what pur
pose I could have to serve in appealing 
to a class of men who were neither 
British subjects by birth oj- naturaliz
ation, and who could not for that reas
on exercise their franchise. My an
swer is that If these men lived in any 
other province of Canada than In Sas
katchewan they could not exercise 
their franchisé. But you all know that 
we have a Dominion naturalization 
law In Canada.- That law is supported, 
maintained and upheld In ev^ry prov
ince ot the Dominion to. the extent that 
every province itj the Dominion places 
upon Us statute book an oath which 
every elector who asks -for a ballot 

', Is obliged to take before voting to 
the eitect that he is either a British 
subject by birth or naturalhritHon 
existed upon the statute book of Sas
katchewan until a few days previous 
io going to tbe country. Then the 
preniler of the province introduced an 
act by which they wiped out that part 
of the oath which a man was oblig
ed to swear that he was a British sub
ject. That was to enable them to pull 
the vote in favor of, and In sympathy 
with them in that contest. It was the 
result of that vote that elected and re
turned that government. That method 
was practiced ki every county within 
the borders of .the province. In on® 
constituency where things were by no 
means at their worst. 1,914 votes were 
Polled, and of these gli votes were 
cast by men who were not naturalized 
British subjects. (Shame, shame) hi 
addition to that, over three hundred 
loyal British subjects 1n that same 
county were denied the franchise to 
which they had a right. As a result 
the Libéral caadldate was elected by 
a majority of eighty. This was what 
the liberal jirese calls sentiment in 
fcvor of reciprocity."
—■ ................. ———

%

MISS OLIVE COOK, with "Toronto
Stock Co.,” at Lyric Theatre.

in this city. The success whieft has 
been the reward of these revivals has 
proved conclusively that the medley 
of noise and nonsense that passes for 
miisical comedy of modern manufac
ture has not destroyed public taste for 
real, clean, comic opera.

While it must not be denied that 
the popularity of the works of Gilbert 
and Sullivan has had a whole lot to 
do with the wonderful reception which 
the public accorded these revivals, still 
it must be admitted that fhe great 
company of stars, assembled for these 
different operas, which includes De- 
Wolf Hopper, Blanohe Duffield, Eugene 
Cowles, George MacFarlane, Arthur 
Aldridge, Kate Condon, Viola Gillette. 
Arthur Cunningham, Alice Brady and 
Louise Barthel, have contributed large
ly in their success.

New Candidate In Carleton.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Alderman W. F. 

Garland of Ottawji, has entered the 
field for the Conservative nomination 
in Carleton County. z

MR. WILLIAM LAWRENCE as.Uncle 
' joshua In '‘The Old tiromesteadw at 

the Grand.

«ESTI0N IT POST 
OFFICE WILL BE RELIEVED

(Continued from Page 1).

When the board took up the matter 
of post office congestion it was feared 
by Mr. R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P„ that 
agitation at this time might result in 
the thwarting of plans he had in view 
for a structure adequate to the needs 
of the city, and in keeping with its 
fnture prospects. However, the board 
has assured the Calgary member that 
jts support will be given on any mat
ter he has. in view, and that it Will 
stand behind him in his efforts to 
secure such;a building.

The plans now under consideration 
'embrace the erection of a temporary 
structure that will be given over to 
sorting and handling of mails, while 
the new building is being erected. As 
yet no ’intimation of the location of 

It the temporary site has been allowed 
to become public.

It is expected that shortly after the 
visit of Mr. Pelletier -the full plan 
will be announced-

GILBERT AND; SULLIVAN 
FESTIVAL COMPANY

OBITUARY

",34.
HILL—The funeral of the late Adolph 

Hfll, aged 35 years, took place 
from Shaver’s Chapel, 1206-10 
First street east, o-n Saturday af
ternoon at 4 p.m. .Interment In 
Uni4n cemetery.

SIM.—The remains of the late John 
Sim. who died on Saturday after
noon, are at the funeral, parlors of 
Harrison and Foster, 320 Twelfth 
avenue west, as an inquest is prob
able. The time of the funeral will 
be announced later.

MacKENZIE—The death occurred on 
September 21st, of Norman Mac- 
Kenzie, aged 24 years, the remains 
are at Shaver’s Undertaking est
ablishment, 1206-10 First street 
east, awaiting word from relatives 
in Scotland

GILLESPIE—The death occurred on 
•September 21et of , John Gillespie, 
aged 30 yqars. Deceased resided 
at 131:5.JElevertth avenue east. The 
remains are at Shaver’s Undertak
ing establishment, 1-206-10 First 
street east, awaiting word from 
relatives in Scotland.

A sure sign for the better in the 
theatrical world Is the wonderful popu
larity of the older, light operas ot Gil
bert and Sullivan, which Messrs. Shu- 
bert and William A. Brady, with each 
season for the past two" years, have 
made regular features of reviving, and 
In each instance devoted their energy 
to the finest restoration of the most 
popular works of these gifted authors. 
It was with “The Mikado" that they 
began two years ago, and slnoe that, 
time have added "Pinafore,” "Patience,' 
and “The Pirates of Penzance,” all of 
which will be seen at the Sherman 
Grand three days, beginning Monday, 
September 30, during the stay of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Festival company

(PXOrtOUMCED EASY)

SUSPEHDERS
Cords slide from side to side. No up

and down tugging on buttons; free 
shoulders; buttons secure. No “pul
leys” or. “harness” to cut into flesh or 
get out of order; all sizes; rutproof 
metal».

Guaranteed for 365 days 
50^

At your Dealer's or post
paid for 50 d
The King Suspender 

Co., Toronto, Cen

PANOÿHUK—The funeral of the late 
William Paopshuk, aged 24 1 years, 
who died én September 6th, takes 
place from. Shaver's Chapel on 
Monday morning at 7:45 a-m. Mass 
will be sung In St- Mary’q church 
at 8 a.m. Interment in St. Mary’s 
cemetery.

BUCCI.—-The funeral of Llugl Bucci 
was held Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock from the funeral parlors of 
Harrison and Foster, '326 Twelfth 
avenue west,- and proceeded to St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, where the burial 
took place in the family Plot, in 
charge ot Undertaker John A. Finne
gan.

REYNOLDS—The funeral of the late 
Thomas Reynolds, aged 33 years, 
proprietor of the Empire Cigar 
store on Ninth avenue east, takes 
place from Shaver’s Chapti, 1606- 
10 First street east/ on Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Funeral 
services conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Clark. Interment in Union cemet
ery.

SLUMAN—The death took place on 
Friday. September 20th, of John' 
Henry Sluman. aged 10 years, 7 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs- Wil
liam Sluman, 705 Second avenue, 
Sunnyslde. The funeral takes 
place from Shaver’s Chapel, 1206- 
10 First street east, on Monday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. Funeral ser
vices conducted by Rev. Mr. Free
man. Interment in Union cemet
ery.

BOOTH.—The many relatives and 
friends of William Booth will be 
pained to learn of his death, which 
occurred Sunday morning. Mr. 
Booth was a native of Newtown, 
Mount ’ Kennedy, County Wicklow. 
Ireland, and came to this country, 
only a few month» ago. He Is sur
vived by his father a ad mother in 
Ireland, one 'brother, George H., and 
one sister. Nettle C„ both of Calgary. 
The funeral will foe held this after
noon at 2.30 o'clock, from the funeral 
parlors of Harrison and Roster. 320 
Twelfth avenue west, and1 proceed to 
the Union Cemetery, where the 
burial will take place in the family 
plot In charge of undertakers Harri
son and Foster.

WHAT GOOD CROPS MEAN TO

GREATER HUBALTA
THOUSANDS OF FARM HANDS ARE NOW BUSY THRESHING THE BIGGEST CROP AL

BERTA HAS KNOWN FOR YEARS. THESE BUSY LABORER^ EARN $2.50 OR $3.00 EAdH PER 
DAY AND THE FARMER IS GLAD TO PAY IT TO THEM BECAUSE HE HIMSELF REAPS THE 
LARGEST BENEFIT OF THESE GREAT CROPS.

Now Stop to Think
WHAT THIS MEANS. THE MAJORITY OF THESE WORKING MEN WILL INVADE CALGARY 
AS SOON AS THE WORK ON THE FARMS IS FINISHED. EACH OF THEM WILL HAVE A NICE 
BAG OF MONEY, SOME OF WHICH WILL GO TO THE BANKS, BUT MOST OF WHICH WILL BE 
INVESTED IN CALGARY REAL ESTATE.

THE FARMERS ALSO WILL HAVE PLENTY OF CASH. PART OF IT WILL GO TOWARD 
IMPROVING THEIR FARMS, BUT A FAR LARGER AMOUNT WILL BE USED FOR PAYING 
OFF LOANS, HUNDREDS OF WHICH HAVE BEEN PLACED IN CALGARY.

CONSEQUENTLY READY CASH WILL BE VERY PLENTIFUL IN A COUPLE OF MONTHS, 
INVESTMENTS WILL BE MADE, FIRST BY THE FEW WISE INVESTORS, GRADUALLY BY IN
CREASING NUMBERS AND BUSINESS WILL BE AS BRISK IN CALGARY AS IT HAS EVER 
BEEN BEFORE.

, \

ONE OF THE BUSIEST LOCATIONS WILL BE

GREATER HUBALTA
MANY DOZENS OF TEAMS ARE GRADING ON THE INTERURBAN CAR LINE FROM CAR

BON TO HUBALTA. THIS LINE WILL BRING THE GREATEST WHEAT AND GRAIN DISTRICT 
CLOSE TO GREATER HUBALTA, TO THE PLACE WHERE THE CITY OWNS 97 ACRES FOR FAC
TORY SITES AND WHERE THE MILLING CENTRE OF CALGARY WILL OF NECESSITY BE 
LOCATED.

THE GRAND TRUNK WILL REACH HUB ALTA IN A FEW WEEKS, TOUCHING THE SAME 
SPOT. A SPUR LINE WILL CONNECT THE GRAND TRUNK WITH THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
THUS MAKING SHIPMENT OF THE FINEST ALBERTA FLOUR A FEASIBLE THING FOR THE 
NEAR FUTURE. THESE ARE ALL FACTS, THE LOGICAL OUTCOME OF DEVELOPMENT.

For You There is Only One Thing to do
INVEST BEFORE THE NEXT MAN BUYS

THE OPPORTUNITY PRESENTS ITSELF TODAY WHERE YOU CAN BUY LOTS IN GREATER 
HUBALTA ON TERMS WHICH ENABLE YOU TO REAP THE PROFITS WHICH WILL BE THE RE
SULT OF ALL THE ABOVE MENTIONED FACTS COMBINED.

$5.00
IS ALL WE ASK AS A FIRST PAYMENT ON ONE LOT AND ONLY

$5.00
WILL BE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT AFTERWARDS.

;men! Î
DON’T PASS THIS OPPORTUNITY. BUY YOUR LOT OR LOTS WHERE YOU CAN HAVE 

A CLEAR LOOK INTO THE FUTURE, YOUR FUTURE.
SUM UP THE FACTS IN YOUR OWN MIND: ;
CLOSE TO THE INTERURBAN LINE, BRINGING IN THE RAW GRAIN; CLOSE TO THE 

FACTORIES, BOUND TO COME, TO GRIND THAT GRAÏN INTO FLOUR;
CLOSE TO TWO LARGE RAILWAYS TO CARRY THE FLOUR ALL OVER THE WORLD.
LOTS, FINE, HIGH AND LEVEL, SCHOOL, STORES AND POSTOFFICE RIGHT AT HAND, 

NICE WATER AT ABOUT 16 FEET, MANY GOOD NEIGHBORS; SUM UP THOSE FACTS, WE 
SAY, LET US SHOW YOU THE PROPERTY AND DEPOSIT $5 WITH US, THUS OBTAINING THE 
RIGHT TO A LOT WHICH WILL GIVE YOU SPLENDID RETURNS BESIDES AN IDEAL PLACE 
FOR A HOME.

Our Guarantee
CLEAR TITLE FOR EVERY LOT WHEN PAID FOR.r

Canada West Colonization Company
220 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST. PHONE 1446 

OPEN EVENINGS
JOHN VAN AALST, Manager

f.
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Dame Fashion’s 
Newest Footwear Creations

Days of golden sunshine and nights that are clear and cold
No. 2 Subject “The Oven1

Impressive* Services Follow 
Dedication of Knox and 

, Hillhurst Churches

Histories of Presbyterian Ad
vancement Read and Placed 
, in Eternal Crypt

Ministers of. Other Denomina
tions Join in Symbolic,.

Sacred Exercises

London, Sept. 21.—The practical dtvl- 
sloh of Persia -between- Great Britain 
and Russia appears almost assured as 
a result of the conferences which San- 
glus Sazonoff, the foreign minister, had 
with British statemen.

4 * O convinced tjhat the ap- 
^ pearance of a range appeals 

to our sense of good taste, we want 
to know all there is to know about 
the Oven—because the Oven is the 
important range essential. If it is 
not a perfect cooker and baker, 
outward beauty counts for very 
little.
“The more you look into the 
‘Kootenay' Oven the more 
anxious will you be 
to own a ‘Koo- Afl 
tenay,’ The 
oven of this
beautiful It
range is
made of ■ DjSpR**|S||
nickelled
sheet steel
-one-eighth
of an inch
thick. I don’t
know how to ex-
plain this nickelled
steel but the main thing<S'T,li'lli
td remember is that a *'*•1
‘Kootenay’ Oven cannot rust—
more than that you can wash it out
just like an ordinary kitchen dish,
and always have a fresh, clean
Oven. /
“The reasons for the ‘ Kootenay’s’1 
splendid cocking and baking depu
tation are very plain—The heat 
flues are broad and deep — sur
round the entire Oven so that it
LONDON 
TORONTO •
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

bakes and cooks evenly. The vent
ilation is thorough—a roast retains 
all its rare and generous juices 
when cooked in it
“The construction of the Oven of 
my range was carefully explained 
to me—shown me—before I bought 
it The inner body of the ‘‘Koo- 
tertay’ is protected with asbestos— 
the Oven wallscannot bum through 

over the Oven-top a 
I l WAl^^cast iron frame or 

■ k guard holds a
sheet of

I
&r—bestos in
place, 

while the 
bottom is

______ braced
■•■Æi.rSjtr. I I ' with iron

pleasantly remind us that the' summer months have sped into a 

new season — Autumn.
• The ever-busy Dame Fashion directed more attention than usual to now 
shoe styles for%this season’s wear. Her daintiest creations in the past, charm
ing as they may have seemed, are completely eclipsed by (he exquisite models 
she has -designed for Milady’s approval this season.

X We invite you to come and see our fall display—it will be time profitably 
spent.

New Designs for Women
] Our new Dorothy Dodd and Midland Queen

i ÏQm I shoes embrace all the new features in fall footwear.
\ \&m I There are so many really exquisite models that one
\ ) y scarcely knows which to choose. ,
I I In parent leather shoes, for dress wear, we are
I ^ 1 "showing an especially attractive range* Worthy

U \<SP \ / special mention is one of our Dorothy Dodd
\& \ lines. The toe is medium, slightly raised; the

\ \çp \ vamp short; and the instep is gracefully arched
\ back to the well-formed military heel. The dull
\\ kid top is nineteen buttons high and is finished
\\ with a velvet collar about an inch deep. This shoe,

\ 1 |X \\ worn with a gown to match, gives an effect that is
XyJ X altogether charming.

V Our showing of street shoes leaves nothing to
j be desired by the most exacting tastes. Whether 

you prefer tans or gunmetals ; high tops or medium 
tops, we have a shoe that will meet with your ap
proval.

We stock our shoes on widths A to E.

Distinctive Styles for Men
Ç-x There is an air of distinction about our

men’s shoes this season that appeals to the 
man of refined taste.

J \ \ Having gathered together the best pro-
/ y* X i ducts of the Gold Bond, Crawford and Jef-

'V 'v ferson factories, we have a range par excel-

^Ç^X For dress wear, patent and kid leathers
are quite the -correct thing. Medium, and 
narrow, semi-receding toes are equally, 
good style. In patent leathers, buttoned 
shoes are selling best, while in vici kids 
laced styles are the most popular.

For street wear, either gunmetals or tans are very serviceable. We have 
several nice lines of these with double1 soles that are most satisfactory for 
Fall wear.

All the news
papers which are In the closest touch 
with the foreign office, particularly the I 
Times, looked upon recently as Sir .1 
KAward Grey’s mouthpiece, are fore- j 
casting this arrangement and appar- i 
en-tl-y preparing the public mind for It. ! 
The necessity of preserving c/der in | 
the Interests of trade Is the principal 
reason advanced.

The Manchester Guardian and other 
Liberal papers oppoee the -project bit
terly. The Guardian says:

“The foreign office, although not or
dinarily over soHcitlous about trade In
terests, knows well how to quote them 
for Its own ends.”

Since the signing of the Anglo*Rus- 
sian convention of 1907 for the main
tenance of Persia's independence and 
integrity, and incidentally for the divi
sion of the country Into British and 
Russian spheres of Influence, there has 
ibeen a steady growth of this Influence 
and a corresponding shrinkage t>f In
dependence in Persia. The exact 
division of territory will- not be easy.

The Russian papers claim Teheran.
If the emperor gets the capital, Great 
Britain’s share will be decidedly the 
smaller value. 1

Some of the Liberal papers bewail 
the disappearance of Persia as a buffer 
state, and foresee a great Increase In 
the British military establishment 
when the British-Russian boundary 
1js drawn across the middle of what Is 
now Persia.

Nowhere is the outcome of the con
ference' between Sir Edward Grey and ’ 
M. Sazanoff awaited with greater In
terest than In the capitals of the 
Balkan states, as It le believed that 
they have a vital bearing on the crisis 
In the iTSar east, the gravity of which, 
unless the powers Induce Turkey Im
mediately to Introduce reforme In 
Macedonia, all are agreed upon. The 
representatives In London of Bulgaria, 
Servis, Greece and Montenegro are 
Watching closely the progress of the 
conversations, which began In Lon
don today and will be continued at 
Balmoral Castle on Monday.

There Is no confirmation here of the 
reported alliance of the four Balkan 
states to make common cause against 
Turkey, but it Is acknowledged that a 
rapproachment exists for their protec
tion.

Knox and Hillhurst Presbyterian 
churches.

As a tribute to the worthy work of 
their minister for the past nine years, 
the session and board of management 

Clark of Knox 
and on this 

Rev. Peter A. Walkei, 
moderator of the Presbytery of Cal
gary, was asked to take charge of the 
proceedings.

The prayer of Invocation was offer
ed by Rev. A. D. Archibald, assistant 
minister of the church, and Scripture 
was read by. Rev. Alex, Esler, minister 
of Grace Presbyterian church.

-Reading of History.
A very interesting part of the Ser

vice was the reading of the history of 
the church by Col. Walker. Colonel 
Walker built the first church. His 
presence at the ceremony linked the' 
past and the present. Recovered the 
time .between the holding of the first 
service by Rev. Angus Robertson in 
1883, to the construction of the present 
building, and the construction of the 
fourth church, which will be complet
ed during July, 1913. *

A Stirling silver trowel, emblematic
ally engraved, was presented to the 
minister, who formally laid the stone 
in the name of the Triune God,' and 
Rev. Principal Dyde offered a fervent 
prayer of dedication.

Ministers Bring Greetings
Neighboring ministers for sister-

asked . Rey. John A, 
church to lay-the stone, 
account the

jHgMLJ j bars, i, ,
| Jlj^y “The ther- 

j I kr mometer is a 
great conven- 

ience. Plain figures 
*show the exact degree 
of heat necessary for 

baking pies, cakes, bread, etc., or 
roasting meat. No need to open 
the door—that only cools off the 
Oven. The thermometer costs a 
little piore, but I wouldn’t be with
out it Of course there are other 
splendid features about the ‘Koo
tenay.’ All in all,. it’s the best 
range I’ve ever seen.”

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
HAMILTON 
CALGARY

trol Methodist church, spoke of the 
kindly .relations existing between it 
and Central Knox church and of the 
Christian church as being the great 
regenerative body in the world.

Rev. J. C. Sycamore, minister of the 
First Baptist church, spoke of hie pleas
ure at being present, and rejoiced in 
the progress of Knox church. Des- 
pitei all criticisms diet were being 
made of the churches, he said, they 
were the great uplifting force In dem
ocracy. _

The Rev. A. Mahaffy, minister of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church, brought 
greetings for the other Presbyterian 
churches-

Hillhurst Presbyterian
At the layjpg of the corner stone of 

Hlllh-urst- Presbyterian church, all the

For Sale By T. B. 4ti SPORT
(Continued from Page 6),

CiLGJIRY TIGERS WIN- She said she had never loved 
Snead.

She said she had become recon-,, 
ciled to Snead about two months 
ago for the children’s sake, and 
because she needed funds. Mrs.
Snead talked with her friends here 
yesterday, freely discussing the 
tragedies which had crossed her 
life- for the first time. She ad
mitted sire had seën Boyce in Dal
las shortly previous to the killing.

Confederate Arrested 
Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 22.—The

•mysterious confederate who, it is be
lieved helped John B. Snead perfect 
his plans for the killing of A1 Boyce 
in Amarillo last Saturday, was ar
rested yesterday. The man’s name 
is.Epling, and he is now lodged in the 
Potter county jail.

Epling is .foreman of Sneed’s ranch, 
a short distance from Paducah, Texas.
He is also deputy sheriff of Cottle 
county. /

Eplmg was arrested on the Snead 
ranch by District Attorney Bishop of 
Amarillo and Sheriff Banckus of Cot
tle county. Epling has a wife and 
six children and is 46. years old, the 
same age as Snead.

Epling Makes Confession 
He made a confession to Bishop 

yesterday in Amarillo, admitting that 
he rented the Polk street house where 
he1 and Snead concealed themselves 
for a week, and that he attended to 
all of Snead’s errands. While ad
mitting that he aided in the plot, he
denies he knew before going to _ ___g
Amarillo of. Snead’s intentions, and j sentence to

THE OPENING GAME
Continued From Page Six

ground for the try, which made the 
score 10 to 0 in favor of the Tlgeça. 
Arnold Wat-k was the man who failed 
to convert this counter.

Tiny Woods got the ball on the kick- 
out., *Çhç Tigers on the first down, 
worked the oneide kick, Ross booting 
a çjtajrt low one to Ernie Plnkham, 
thys making the next down the first 
one. , ,

The TSgers by this time were - wise 
to the ffect that they had the Jietter

A Dollar If Yqu
The reading of this advertisement means a dollar to.you if you act in the

right direction—and act, quickly. a ‘ .............
The first twenty customers that come to our store * after ,9 o’clock this 

morning and mention any particular thing, they Eat in this “ad,” will be 
given a dollar orf Viny pair of shoes in the store or a dollar’s worth of any other 
article of merchandise we handle—hosiery; bunion protectors; polish, etc., 
FREE. . T *

Could a dollar be made easier? W e think not—sp will many others. So 
if you would make this dollar, you’ll have to hurry.

Only the first twenty customers that come after'the city clock strikes 9, 
are entitled to the dollar off. ' '

Will you be one? X—

“YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCESS”

Richardson’s Big Shoe House
216 EIGHTH AVE. EAST ■' ' ’PHONE 3958

Says He Was the Only Man She 
Ever Loved, and That She*-- 

Did Not Care for Snead
music during the solemn, symbolic 
service of laying the corner stope. TheBecame Reconciled to Him 

About Two Months Ago for 
Her Children's Sake

SHERMAI
There is fun in j 

vaudeville wl 
boards at the Sher 
on Thursday. Fri 
next. First and fa 
makers is Hows 
Scotch ventrltoquis 
continual burst of 
start to the finis 
most original venj 
public today, end J 
appears as a you]

prayer of invocation was offered by 
Rev. A. Rannie, of Bankvlew Presby
terian church, and Rev. C. B. Kerr, of 
Rosevale Presbyterian church, read ap
propriate scripture.

of the kicking department and so de
cided to use their hoofs as much da 
possible. But on the first down, Rosa 
fumbled the ball Instead of kicking It. 
He picked It up again but his side lost 
eigth yards on the play. i "

Y Score—Almost
'Aie “Y” men were thus nearer their 

opponents' goal than at any previous 
time during the game and decided to 
try to buck the ball over for a try. 
Two straight bucks and a tandem fail
ed to gain the yards and so the Tigers 
were given possession.

On the first down, Steve Peatt gain
ed five yards by coming around,from 
his wing to the opposite. But no 
ground was gained on the second down. 
Just as the third down was called, the 
whistle blew for quarter finie, with 
the score 10 to 0, in favor of the 
Tigers.

This brought the ball Into the Tigers’ 
own back yard. The Tigers punted, 
and Eric McLean made a good return, 
but stumbled and was downed on the 
Tigers’ twenty-yards line.

Second Period.
On the exchange of ends it was the 

T igers’ third down on their own twenty 
yard line. Costello surprised everyone 
toy trying a, quarter back run, and' 
made the yards.

Arnold Wark then thrilled the spec
tators by a thirty-five yard run 

. through the field, dodging and stiff 
arming everyone tout ferle McLean, who 
downed him at the twenty-five yard 
line.

A little later Wark picked up a 
fumble and kicked to Eric McLean, 
wno returned a puny punt to Tiny 
Woods. On the first down the Tigers 
gained two yardh through the line. 
The Tigers’ third down resulted In the 
third try of the game. Costello worked 
a fake punt stunt whereby he carried 
the ball through the right wing over 
the line for a try.-. Bill Gouge then 
was given a chancy to convert, but did 
no better than those who tried the 
stunt before.

Tiny Woods in the Limelight.
On the next kick-off Tiny Woods 

blocked the ball and fell upon It, thus, 
giving his team the advantage right 
at the start. There was no gain on the 
first down, but on the second Bill 
Gough ploughed through for five yards 
through the "Y” left wing. On the 
next down Ross kicked the ball Into 
touch. The "ball was rlgljt in the 
shadows of the “Y” goalpost with the 
Tigers bearing down. The cries cross 
with Arnold Wark at the business end 
of it netted five yards, and brought the 
ball in front of the goal posts. Arnold 
Wark then booted the ball over the bar 
with a pretty drop, raising the score to t 
28 to 0 in favor of the Tigers. This 
was thé way that this quarter ended, - 

Third Quarter.
In the third quarter Colville replaced 

Allen, who had been making frequent 
fumbles, at outside-left.

Thf Tigers also changed their line
up a little, Perlln«“-being taken out of ' 
the game and Harrison being plaofed on 
the left wing, and Wttttker taking h-ie 
place.

Th&Tlgcre were awarded « free kick 
early in the third period. Roes kicked 
over the line to Roughton, who ran 1 
straight across in front of his own goal, 
only to be tackled and thrown back! 
tap«#4,-:*/--/i<v'ayat*i'

Historic contin
uity with the laying of the cornerstone 
of the present church, four years ago, 
was kept by depositing the roll of or
iginal members taken from that stone, 
also the coins. This was done by Dr. 
R. B. Francis, clerk of sessions, who

Attacked Montreal Turnkey, But Was 
OverpoweredMysterious ? Confederate Who 

Hetpted Snead Perfect Plans 
— Arrested and Confesses

Calvert, Texas, Sept. 22.— 
Despondent over the killing of 
A1 Boyce, the man with whom 
she eloped and who was killed in 
Amarillo tost Saturday by her 
husband, John Beal Snead, Mrs. 
Lena Snead here yesterday de
clared that A. L. Boyce was the 
only man she had ever loved.

tlon.
Scroll Deposited

Together with the history there was 
deposited a scroll containing the names 
of. those In authority in the province, 
and the Presbyterian church; also the 
officers of the various organizations 
In the church and the church officials; 
also a copy of the Bible ; one of the 
pewter communion tokens; the local 
and church papers.

Mr. Samuel 8. Adams, chairman of 
the board of management, then read a 
brief address to Mr. William Ross, ex
pressing the church’s Indebtedness to 
him, and with a sterling silver trowel,

his "first patient, 1 
the hundred and 
visit .the dentist a 
realistically by Hi 
centriclties, hum 
are not lost sight 

Another act tha 
from the -Eastern 
which Gus Weintoeover the line for a safety touch.’ This 

brought the score up to 20 to 0 in favor 
of the Tiger*.

Calgary’s finestsuitably engraved, to formally lay the 
cornerstone, as the band -played “Rock 
of Ages,” Mr. Roes declared the stone 
laid in the name of the -Father and the 
Son and the Holy Ghost.

Old Country Soccer
Twice Da 
Three Tii 

3. 7.31
London, Sept. 23.—Following are 

the results of league football games 
played Saturday:

First Division.
Aston Villa 2, West Bromwich Al

bion 4.
Bolton Wanderers 2,‘ Bradford City

Drug StoreThe Rev.
Principal Dyde led the people In a sol
emn prayer of dedication and the slqg- 

' log of the hymn.
The\ services were brought (p an end 

by brief addresses by representative 
ministers.

NEW

ShermiTo the first twenty adults, who after nine 
o’clock this morning mention to one of the clerks 
anything in this advertisement, will be given their 
choice of anything in this store to,; the amount of 
$1.00 or credit for $1.00 wÿl be given, should the 
goods desired amount to more than $1.00.

A few of the many articles from which you may

Liverpool 1, Manchester City 2. 
Manchester United 2, Bvbrtcn 0. 
Middlesborough 0, Blackburn Rov-

Newcastl&'tJBited 3, Chelsea 2.
Notts County 1, Sheffield Wednesday

J, DIAMOND AGAIN HEADS 
THE HOUSE OF JACOB

Three Nia
Monday

Special pricJ
Messrs. S 

K. Brad] 
GILBERT

festI
From the Î4

By the Fieest Military , Band in the World.
THE BAND OF

H.M. Coldstream Guards
Conducted by Lient Dr. J. Mackenzie Rngan, M.V.O, Ipndon.

NOW ON SALE!

Is Elected President for the Seventh 
- Time; Gets in the Book of Gol

Oldham Athletic 3, Sunderland 0. 
Sheffield United. 1, Woolwich Ar

senal 3.
Tottenham Hotspur 1, Derby Coun

ty 2.
Second Division.

Barnsley 3, Grimsby Town 0.
Bradford 0, Leeds City 1.
Burnley 3,- Lincoln City 1.
Fulham 2, Bury 1.
Glossop 2, Blackpool 0.

} Hull City 2, Clapto;n Orient 1. 
Leicester Fosse 1,, Birmingham 2. 
Preston itorth End 1, Notts Forest 1. 
Stockport County 0, Bristol City 1. 
Wolverhampton "Wanderers 2, Hud

dersfield Town 0.
Southern League.

.Queen’s Park Rangers 3, Northamp
ton 2.

Brentford 0* Gillingham 1.
Brighton and Hove Albion 3, Wat

ford 0.
Swindon Town 5, Southampton 0. 
Coventry City 5, Stoke 2.
Bristol Rovers 1, Reading 2.
Exeter City 1. Crystal Palace 1.
West Ham United 1, Merthyr Town 1. 
Portsmouth 0* Plymouth Argyle 0. 
Mill wall Athletic ■0, Norwich City 0. 

Scottish League.
t Aberdeen 3, Hamilton1 Academicals 0. 

Alrdleonians 2, Partick Thistle 0. 
Dundee 3, Celtic 1.
Clyde 0* Gfennock Morton L 
Queen’s Park 2, Falkirk 1.
Glasgow Rangers 2, Hearts of Mid

lothian 4.
Hibernians 1, Paisley St. Mirren L 
Kilmarnock 2, Third Lanark 0. 
Motherwell 1, Raith jRovers 1.

Rugby Games.
London Welsh 11, Catford Bridge S. 
Blackhe-ath 25. Roeslyn Park 3.

choose are given below.
For the men; Razors, both 

safety and old style safety ra'zor 
blades, shaving brushes and 
mugs, creams for after shaving, 
hair tonics, shaving and toilet 
8oap^ clothes and hair brushes, 

‘whisks, bath requisites, shoulder 
braces, trusses, thermos bottles, 
fountain pens, ^nd the finest line 
of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco 
In the* city.

For the ladies : Perfumes, 
toilet waters, face creams 
and powders, satchels and 
handbags, soaps, hair10-Inch Purple Label, Price 90c.

100030—Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes, .
(Comet Solo by Musicien Hew kin.)

100039—“William Tell,” Storm, . . .
100040—Trooping the Colore.
100041 -“The Geisha,” Selection I, .
100042—“The Geisha,” Selection II, . .
100043—“Catch of the Regiment” . .
100044—The Butterfly, ....
100045—The Distant Shore ....

(Comet Solo by Muridsn Hswtins)
100046—Chanson de mon Coeur .
100047—Bells of St. Malo . ! . . .
100046-Spring Song . ...................................... "Men.tim.hs

Call to-day at any of “His Master’s Volte" dealers everywhere 
and hear them.

brushes, clothes brushes, 
sponges, bath towels and 
brushes, wash rags, hot 
water bottles, syringes, man
icure goods, dee powders, 
stationery. '

Remember, first come, first served. Don’t over
look this opportunity to inspect Calgary’s finest 
DrUg Store, and at the same time save a dollar.

Our Prescription Department is noted for its 
service. Prescriptions promptly and accurately 
compounded from fresh and chemically pure drugs.

Blanch Dufi 
ridge, EugfRossini
Gillette, Ge 
Alice P.rad; 

Louise BFrederick.

Salima And the Ni
chorus and
vjval seasoi
livan’s grea 

Present! 
evening

Berliner 
Gram.o.phone 
Co., Limited,

Montreal

Wendell Maclean Wedne 
“H .M. S 

Wednesday 
PIRATE c 
Prices, evei

$i.
l°ee. $a.5o, 
S«»rtSfle

Druggist
The Want Columns provide a list of 

the positrons that ere available in ev
ery line of human endeavor. If you are 
looking for * job—read tha wants.

New Maclean Block. 8th Avenue Easttki Drft. »/ JpnAm

IB KST KNOWN IKABC HAW IN 1M WORLD

oiliMi (.fries. -"'-v, --.y.-v

- y" ;V k . ■ c ÉttéiÛ

KOOTENAY

Mil
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|N keeping with our policy of having only the BEST, we have 
just completed the remodeling of our offices, and now offer 

Calgary’s BEST Residential Lots in Calgary’s FINEST Real 
Estate Office.

WE MAKE GOOD — Let us show you the improvements al
ready completed in Lake View Park and those now under wayin

Lake View Heights
A. O. JENNINGS & E. J. FOSTER Owners
813 First St. E.

E. A. Philbrick, M onager
Phones, 6949—2987

iVf

•F- "v .fta'/'o.f-trif.o.i

AT
"of
nr ' fr«sr
go master" comedian, appears. It is 
a German playlet, “Mein Llebchen,” or 
rity Loved One," written by George 
Hobart, and the olever comedian is 
given fuH play, and shows his ability- 
even better than he did when he was 
enacting the stellar role tn "The Bur- 

tcakets is Howard, the wonderful i Somaster." . ,
Scotch ventriloquist., whose act is one ! Other acts on this bill are those of 
continual burst of laughter from the BeetHs Michelin, the well known op- 
start to the finish. Howard is the erattc Primk-donna, in a selection of

ROOSEVELTMHKE§DEFENSE CARSON DECLAf 
SECESSION" ■■■■

SHERMAN GRAND
There is fun in plenty in the Orph- 

eura vaudeville which will hold the 
boards at the Sherman Grand theatre 
on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
nut. First and foremost of the jun

most original ventriloquist before' the

appears as a young dentist, awaiting 
hie ‘first patient, Is a masterpiece- AU 
the hundred and one- characters that 
visit the deiltlst are brought out very 
realistically by Howard, and their ec
centricities, humorous and pathetic, 
are not lost sight of for a second.

Another act that is receiving praise 
from the Eastern critics is that in 
which Gus Weinberg, the former “Bur-

____ ____ _________ _____ papular songs and operatic airs ; .Les
public today, end his act, in which he Marco Belli, cotnedy Jugglers who bur

lesque modern legerdemain in a „ de
lightfully comic manner; the two" Al
freds head to head balancers extra
ordinary; and Claudius & Scarlett, ex
pert banjoists, in a sketch reminiscent 
of the Civil war times, and which 
never fails to arouse the greatest en
thusiasm wherever these two appear. 
Such favorites as "Darling •Nellie

Tells Why He Quit thç Repub
licans and Took Headship 

of the Bull Moosers

Says Abraham Lincoln Would 
Have Had Nothing to Do 

With Barnes and Penrose
Omaha. Neb., Sept 20__ A defence of

his action in quitting the Republican 
party and takingvthe leadership of the 
new party was-'made by Col. Roosevelt 
tonight. He spent; the day in Nebraska 
and travelled leisurely serose the state 
with e speech for every stop. He spent 
three hours this afternoon at' Din- 
coin and the evening In Omaha.

At Lincoln he spoke at the Auditor-

Twice Daily, 3 and *30 
Three Times Saturday 

3. 7.30 and 9.16

Sherman Grand
w. B. Sherman, Manager

Three Nights Beginning
Monday, Sept. 30

Special priced "matinee Wed. 
Messrs. Shubert & Wm.
K. Brady present the 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
FESTIVAL CO.

From the New York Casino 
Theatre

De Wolf Hopper
Blanch Duffield, Arthur Aid* 
ndge, Eugene Cowles, Viola 
Gillette, George McFarlane, 
Alice Brady, Kate Condon, 

Louise Barthel, Arthur 
Cunningham

And the New York Casino 
chorus and orchestra in a re
vival season of Gilbert & Sul-* 
hvan s greatest comic operas.

Presenting on Monday 
evening “THE MIKADO” 

Tuesday evening 
“PATIENCE” 

Wednesday matinee.
H M. S. PINAFORE” 

Wednesday evening “THÈ 
PIRATE OF PENZANCE” 
Prices, evenings $3, $3.50, $a,
. -5°> $1. Wednesday Mat- 
mee, $2.50,-$a, $1.50, 75c, 50c
Seat Sale Opens Thursday,

_ September 36.
*** •mannMm/

Grày, Jim Along Joaie. 'When John-, ium a number it student, from the 
ny.Comes Marching (Home,- “Old Dan University of Nebraska greeted the coi- 
Tucker," “Wait for the Wagon," and on el with college yells.
Others are played by these banjoists He began by saying that Victor Rose-

„ vwater, of Omaha, former Republican 
national committeemen stole the Ne
braska delegatee to the Republican na
tional convention Just aa effectually 
as If the delegatee had been thrown 
out

He attacked leaders of the Republi
can party, adding:

"Imagine Abraham Lincoln In the 
company of Barnes and Penrose and the 
other minor people.”

"It has been said,” he continued, “Oh

and the thrtH- they give evokes 
much enthusiasm as *t did fifty years 
ago. when the boys of the Blue and 
Gray were taking the field in their 
first flush of patriotism.

Altogether the blU is a good one and 
I» receiving well, merited praise from 
the eastern critics,

, Still aoother blg act is Charles Ol-j ______
cott,. former Columbia University stu- weii, of course, this is bad. but you 
deirt. Who presents a very laughable r»hould stay tn the party and reform
trayesty op comic opera and musical 
comedy. » His offering is an original 
one, and, was first used by him while; 
a member of the Glee club pf the uni
versity. After bis graduation he play
ed Western vaudeville until given a 
trial at thb Fifth Avenue theatre where 
he was such ' a success that he has 
been playing "big time since. All his 
"stuff is .Original and catchy, and the 
act is one of the best on the bill.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

ftb m Yoa Raw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

IS VERY MILD
Leader in Anti-Home Rule 

Cause Receiving Remark
able Ovations

Says That No -■ Fireworks 
Have Crept Into the. 

Covenant

Have. Too Narrow Vision and 
Always Delays Legisla

tion, He Says

in the Guild Hall at 
Londonderry

WILSON OBJECTS TO THE
.

Describes U, S. Currency Sys
tem as Stiff, Antiquated 

and inelastic

FOLLOWS HIS SWEETHEART 
AROUND THE WORLD

Efforts of Rich Mexican to Get 
His Daughter Away From 
Suitor Prove of Little Avail

Wherever He Goes, All Over the 
Universe, He Finds the 

Persistent Swain x

Lyric Theatre
Phone 6359

W. B. Sherman - - - - Manager
CHANGE OF POLICY

Commencing Monday, Sept 23, 
THE FAMOUS

Toronto Stock Co.
OPENING PLAT

“THE BISHOP’S CARRIAGE’
A play yog should not miss see
ing. Beautiful production and 
Stage Settings.

Popular Prices. 
Evenings 28#, 38#, 60#

Wed. and Sat. Matinees 
Children 18#; Adults 26# 

Reserved seats at .box office, now
•nf

H.
“The only way you can reform that 

kind of men is with a'club.
“Look at what the Republican na

tional committee 1» doing at this mo
ment. It is «eating the men who were 
beaten at the primaries last spring. In 
New Jersey we beat Franklin Murphy. 
The-people put him out and,the nation
al committee put him back. In Massa
chusetts we beat Mr. Crane for dele
gate by 11,046 votes. The people threw 
him out. The national committee put 
him beck. In Kansas we carried the 
primaries with a «weep. We threw 
Mr. Mulvane out and the national com
mittee put him back. The committee 
has 'not put Penrose and Rosewater 
back yet, but they will get back.

"That national committee te the one 
which will handle the republican na
tional convention In ISIS. They are 
clearly behaving worse than they be
haved before and to be able to behave 
worse than that shows almost genius."

Col. Roosevelt then turned to the 
Democratic party, speaking of William 
J. Bryan and criticising the position of 
Gov. Wilson.

'One of the prominent features of 
■this campaign," he said "has been that' 
Mr. Bryan said we have stolen our is
sues from the democratic platform. 
Stole the Democratic platform? I 
would not hake It as a girt"

He, Ool. Roosevelt, said Got. W11 eon 
had expressed a platonic attachment 
.to the progress!>e platform, but that 
Jey his utterances end Ms party's plat
form he was . wedded to a theory of 
government which would, make It Im
possible tor him. it he were elected, to 
carry out the progressive principles. 
Saying that Gov. Wilson had declared 
.In favor of the limitation of the power 
of government he continued:

"Mr. Wilson*» sentiment will excite 
"more enthusiastic applause in Wall 
street than any other he could have 
uttered. It means that every man and 
.woman borne down in the struggle can 
not be hel*d by such mean» es we pro
pose becaum, forsooth, .of a theory of 
past centuries which has no application 
to the present' time, that we must pre
serve our liberty through .limiting the 
powers oît the government,"

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Governor 
Wilson made speeches today on edu
cation as well as on politics. In the 
one kind1 he drew attention to the spe-

Big Demonstration Last Night “a d,straot,ons of undverelty
In the other he stood out prominently 

in hie criticism of a board of experts 
to handle the tariff or the trust prob
lems. Experts, he said, had too nar
row a vision and always delayed legis
lation. The governor made his first 
references also to the present cur
rency system, characterizing it as 
“stiff, antiquated and inelastic."

From the meeting of the Democratic 
organization in Memorial hell the gov
ernor went to the chamber of com
merce and addressed: a meeting of edu
cators fro mall parts of Ohio.

He said in part: "T want to say 
very frankly that after dealing with 
some college politicians the men I am 
dealing with now seem to be like ama
teurs. In other words they have not 
tiie same subtle g*ft of gab that covers 
everything over with the fine veneer of 
excellent phraseology."

The candidate, therf addressed a 
meeting of several hundred: business
men. In attacking the idea of a board 
of experts to handle the tariff ques
tions, he said conditions were con
stantly changing with the tariff, ea 
often sometimes as every 24 hours.

"You cannot touch one tariff sched
ule,” he added, "without having Incal
culable results In other schedules.”

, ----------------o----------------
POLICE OFFICER SHOT

BY CAVALRYMAN DIES

Naoo, Arlz., Sept- 21- — Aurelanlo 
Valle, assistant chief of police of Naco, 
Sonora, died last night from wounds 
received in a fight with Trooper 
Brown, of the Fourth United States 
cavalry. Brown will be formally 
charged! with murder and taken to Ca- 
nanea for trial.

Londonderry, Ireland, Sept. 21.—Sir 
Edward Carson former solicitor general 
for Ireland, today continued hie cam
paign in Ulster county against home 
rule for Ireland. He was the recipient 
of a remarkable ovation when he ar
rived- here from Belfast, In which city 
and vicinity he addressed several large 
meetings yesterday. Cheering crowds 
lined his route from, the railway sta
tion to the Guild Hall, a distance of 
two miles, while others formed In 
procession and escorted him to his 
destination. The streets were gaily 
decorated for the occasion.

The enthusiasm culminated tonight 
in a big demonstration at the Guild 
Hall at which the Duke of Abercom 
presided. Sir Edward, in the course 
of bis speech, said the covenant which 
all, the Ulster Unionists would sign 
September 23, pledging themselves to 
stand together "in defending our cher
ished position of equal citizenship In 
the United Kingdom and in using all 
means which may be found, necessary 
to defeat the conspiracy to set up home 
rule in Ireland,” had disappointed the 
radicals because of its moderation. It 
•was a solemn document, the speaker 
added; no firework» had been allowedj 
to creep into it.

Frederick Edward Smith, member of 
parliament for the Walton division of 
Liverpool  ̂also addressed- the meeting, 
assuring the Irish Unionists that they 
had England at their beck in their 
fight against home rule.

A resolution! of adherence to the cov
enant was carried by acclamation.
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New York, Sept. 2l.—
To see her is to love her,
And love but her forever,

• For Nature made her what she 1» 
And never -made anither!

-Most probably young Senor Jaime 
Carrova has never read1 "Bobby" Burns, 
but "Bobby” Burns has described ex
actly Senor Cairova'e -love for Senorita 
Rosaura Limon.

In hie almost- fierce determination to 
marry her, the enamored Carrova has 
followed, Senorita Rosaura thousands 
of -miles in America, Europe and' Afri
ca. He has recked nothing of time, 
space or the expenditure of money, 
Tihat she has not encouraged him, that 
her father has repulsed! him, has not 
chilled- his ardor.

"Small blame to him,” any man must 
have exclaimed as Senorita Rosaura 
■descended' the gangplank of the Span
ish liner Montserrat. Her raven black 
hair, her olive complexion, her flashing 
black eyes with their tong lashes, her 
charming figure and graceful carriage, 
her rather coquettish taste In dress, 
would provoke the admiration of a wo- 

- man hater—it such there be.
Under the protection of -her father, 

Senor Rafael Limon, a Spaniard; re
siding on hie. large estate 1n Mexico, 
Senorita Rosaura was returning from 
Barcelona. With them were Senor 
Llmon's other daughters, Ofella, almost 
as charming as "her older sister, and 
Emma, who Is but a girt.

Senor Carrova, the eon of a Mexican 
merchant first manifested, his devotion 
for Senorita Rosaura a year ago. 
Wlmtever were her feeling» toward 
him, her- father disapproved of the 
young man’» courtship.. On the pre
tense that this would be a holiday, 
Senor Limon took hte three daughters 
to Havana; really his purpose was to 
give Rosaura time to forget her suitor 
should he have made any Impression 
on her.

A few "days passed in Havana. 
Father and daughters were driving on 
the Rado when Senor Carrova appear
ed on the promenade. With a melan
choly but hopeful smile he saluted 
them.

"I will put the Atlantic betwym 
them," said Senor Limon to himself.

Draws Out Bank Roll
He drew e large sum of money from 

his bank and the family went to New 
York, where they sailed for Barcelona. 
A fortnight -pawed;. they were dinlpg 
at their betel, .when the sharp-eyed 
Ofella whispered to her slater:

“Dearest, Senor Jaime !e leaning 
against a pillar over Siere, watching 
you."

The whisper was too loud; their 
father heard it.

“We go to Marseilles In the morn
ing," said he bluntly. -

To Marseilles they went and were 
at a theatre when the unabashed Senor 
Carrova -walked down the aisle, made a

most elaborate bow to Senor Limon, 
who could ha-ve choked him, then seat- 
ed himself In the orchestra chair im
mediately back of Senorita Rosaura, 
■who blushed and eyed her father anx
iously.
It happened that a Peninsular and Ori

ental steamship sailed next day. Hast
ily Senor Ltaren engaged passage on It. 
Rosaura, who had been pensive, re
gained her vivacity during the delight
ful voyage along the Mediterranean.

Up Stroll» Carrova
A fortnight later she and! her sisters 

were seated on the broad piazza of 
Shepheard’s hotel in Cairo when up the 
path strolled—Senor Carrova.

So it was in Palestine and in Paris; 
Carrova reappeared, always melan
choly, but always with an air that said 
plainly:

"Heartless One, you cannot crush my 
hope, for you cannot destroy my love."

From Paris Senor Limon hurried his 
daughter to Barcelona, where they took 
ship on the Montserrat.

“And where Is Senor Carrova now?" 
said Senorita Rosaura, answering a 
question in perfect Bngttsh. "Where 
Is he npw? I do npt know. But I 
know the Montevideo sails from- Barce
lona next. Most probably"—her fine 
eyes danced roguishly—"most prob
ably Senor Carrov» win be on the 
Montevideo."________-,

QUADRUPLE ALLIANCE IN 
BALKAN STATES

London, Sept 21.—A despatch from 
Vienna to The Daily Chronicle says

•the correspondent has learned, of the 
existence of a quadruple military alli
ance between Bulgaria, Servis, Greece 
and: Montenegro, which, he says is an 
offensive combination dangerous to 
the peace of the Balkans.

My record of over LOW school 
children in Boston and vicinity 
fitted to glasses should be suffi
cient guarantee of my worth in 
this line of work. No child 
should enter school without a 
careful test for eye trouble».

Consultation free, flee me at 
Harwood*» Jewelry SboTa 124-A 
Eighth Avenue West

Geo. H. Quaid

An Appropriate Gift
Very often one is anxious to show appreciation 

of kindness or the remembrance of an anniversary 
by a suitable yet inexpensive gift. In many in- 
etances it is the suitability of the gift that makes 
the choice difficult. To supply the demand for that 
kind of a gift we have specially designed Bar Pins 
that range in price from * -i

$1.00 to $200.00
Our factory is fully equipped to design and man

ufacture special order work for people who would 
like “something different” especially in diamond 
and platinum work. If you desire good exclusive 
jewelry we shall be glad to submit designs,

D. E. Black & Co.
Diamond Merchants Calgary

P.8.—To the first twenty people mentioning 
this ad. Monday morning to us, we will give, with
out charge, a solid gold top bar pin, worth $1.00.

rq"**-***''
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HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Cotton press feeder. Apply

Alberta Printing- Works, corner 3rd 
street west and Seventh avenue.

A209-267

WANTED—A registered druggist at
once, top salary guaranteed. For- 

^ ward application to Box A38, Alber-

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
WOMAN cook wanted, also woman to

help in kitchen. Also woman for din
ing roofti work. Arlington Hotel.

A208-267

WANTED—-Girl for general housework,
for family of two. Must bè good 
plain cook. Apply 327 15th avenue 
west D162-268

WANTED—A woman to do plain cook
ing in family where other servants 
are kept. Apply Mrs. C. D. Taprèil, 
823 Royal avenue. 1597-269

WOMAN wanted, also lad to learn.
Apply Sun Electric Ltd., 820 8th ave
nue west. S260-268

WANTED—At once, general servant;
must be clean and good plain cook. 
No children. Phone 3132. 039-267

tan, giving experience, etc. 272

WANTED—A high class barber with
capital. Splendid opportunity to the 
right man. Apply G. Broughton's Bil
liard Room, 208 8-th avenue west, un
der Empire Theatre. 10606-268

AT once, two bricklayers* laborers; also
one bricklayer. Good wages to ex
perienced men. Apply on job. 1316 
16th avenue wes-t. 1603-268

| CAN use a few men In Calgary for
several months' work. No canvass
ing or real estate. Good men make 
big money. Call Alexandra Hotel, 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m., 6.30 to 9 p.m. C. 
W. Kirkbrid. K82-272

WANT a man to represent me In towns
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. $250 
required. Big money for live wires. 
A. P. Seale, Alexandra Hotel.

S263-272

WANTED—Girl about 14, to mind baby
and do light housework. Apply Mrs. 
A. Woodbrldge, Crescent Heights 
post office. 1537-269

BOOMS TO tttMT
FOR RENT—Large double room, well

furnished, very close in,. Will rent 
reasonable to right parties. Apply 
221 Third avenue West. 270

FURNISHED rooms, single and double.
<. Very close in. 131 12th avenue east

W141-267

FDR RENT—Nicely furnished front
room in strictly, modern apartment 
Close In. Steam heat. Apply at Suite* 
2, Argyie Crescent, 6th avenue and 
Third street west 10604-267

FURNISHED room to rent In
house. 636 6th avenue west.

160U272

FOR RENT — Furnished housekeeping
rooms, facing south. Apply 718 3rd 

* avenue west 1602-267

WANTED—A good female cook, for
Macleod Municipal Hospital, to com
mence Çct. 1st. Wages $35.00 per 
month. Apply to G. C. Ives, Macleod.

508-268

WANTED—Five girls for pamphlet
folding. Do not apply unless you arte 
experienced in this line of work. 
Morning Albertan Job Department.

A196-267

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Situation as housekeeper by

an experienced middleaged woman. 
Address Box B1598 Albertan. 267

WANTED — Immediately, first-class
stock salesman by an old establish
ed British Columbia Lumber C ). Ap
ply President, P. O. Box 99, Cas
cade, t C. G*m 269

BOY wmted. Apply to P. J. Hirwood,
Jeweler, next door Lyric theatre.

H384-27»

BY young lady stenographer, eighteen
months' practical experience, wages 
under $60 per month not consider
ed. Apply Box S593 Albertan. 268

TO LET—One comfortably furnished
front bedroom, in fully modern 
house,, clo-se in. Excellent opportun 
ity to procure good warm quarters 
for winter months. Phone 2757.

S262-272

TQ LET—Suite of rooms, separate front
entrance. Two blocks from post of 
fice. Also large barn to rent. Apply 
230 11th avenue eas-t. 1599

1513 FIRST ST. WEST, large, well fur
nished room to let; also single room, 
good location. Close In. Use of tele
phone. M268-271

HOUSES TO RENT
NEW eottagea, well Halahed, four

rooms and large pan-try and cellar, 
well fenced and painted, about eight 
minutes' walk from Fourteenth 
street car line. Will rent to desirable 
tenants, at $16 per month. Apply 
Archer & Robertson, Limited, Do
minion Bank building. Phone 3868.

A199-276
CHOICE nine roomed, koeee, 18th ave

nue west, near two car lines. Rent 
360. Immediate occupation. Apply 
Clarke, Ford & Co., 20 Alberta block.

GOOD ten roomed houne, excellent loen-
•tion. 8th avenue west, good rooming 
proposition, yearly lease. Furniture 
for disposal at lovfr figure. Apply 
Clarke, Ford A Co., 20 Alberta block.

396-272
TO RENT—-A comfortably furnished

fully m-odern, eight roomed house. 
Close in. Apply 329 5th avenue 
west, between 7 and 8 p.m.

10596-272
FOR RENT—Five roomed house and

furniture for sale. Call Phone 5312 
C391-268

FOR RENT—Six room, fully modern
house, close to C. P. R. yards, 24th 
avenUe east, $35 per month. Apply 
Dominion Agency Co., opposite post 
office. Will lease for one year.

D150-271

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE snap. A six roomed, fully mod

ern house, all complete, on 11th ave-, 
nue, Regal Tterrace. This house is 
built for comÇort. The workmanship 
and material used are of the best. 
Ffjice $3350, on easy terms. McIn
tyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham block. 
Phone 3645. Mcl69-3645

flOOO BELOW Market vaine, flue house
with building lot at side, on lane, 
close Jn. Immediate possession. Ap
ply Mrs. Stewart, Room 8, Yale Ho
tel. S261-271

BUNGALOW, fully modern, full base
ment, fireplace, five rooms, e^tra 
well finished. $360 cash, balance 
easy, a great snap. Apply * Owner, 
Box G667 Albertan. 667-270

FOR SALE—Six roomed, all modern
house on 11th avenue west. Owner 
neçds money and will make sacri
fice for immediate sale. Address P. 

. O. Box 1527, Calgary. H279-269

BUSINESS CHANCES

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
Room 3. 716A First Street East. Cam- 

erom Block. Phone «213.

Leaders in Oar I.Ae. All Titles Gnnrsn- 
teed and Property Show* with Auto
mobile. I, you Want to Bay or sen. 
See Ue. A Square Deal to AIL

CONFECTIONERY store, clearing $1B0
a month, that a lady can handle, for 
only 31200, and $600 will handle it. 
Room 3,' 715A First street east.

LOOK here, the fArn. of an 8 rm. house,
% block from the blue lOie car, rent 
$60 mo., for only $460. Snap. Rm. 3, 
716a let street E.

BUSINESS CHANCES
STATIONERY, CHINA AND FANCY 

GOODS—An Ontario business that has 
a turnover of $25,-0K)O with $3,000 profit. 
Established 10 years'in good town with 
very little, -opposition. $5000 cash re
quired to handle.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—T^ro roomed cottage and
Pot; water and sewer; near car line. 
Apply 1027 18th avenue east. Cal? 
ga-ry. 1523-268

BLACKSMITH shop doing $30 a day
biz., and getting better every day. 3 
yr. lease at $30 a mo., only $650. 
Terms. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

HARDWARE—Here Is a first class 
Sask. Hardware proposition, with a 
stock of about $7000. We have person
ally, inspected this business and have 
no hesitation in, recommending It as 
A1 in every respect. A practical man 
can go in here and clean up $4000- or 
$5000 per year, and the whole business 
will be exchanged on city property. 
This Is the best hardware proposition 
we have on our list, and if you have 
$3500 cash you can get in possess- 
slon of this and commence to make 
money at once. Write us for fu-ll par
ticulars.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUCTIONEERS

£?£***■ * CO” Auction.If»^kt,Commlsslon As-nt,, 
etc. Heavy horse, always -*• ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bank*1 
Union Bank. Calgary office 1??% 
ÎÏ-ILT One door froc cen’*
street. Phone 2273. 2363-tf

auditors

MR. BUTCHER—Here le your chance.
Shop doing $3000 a mo. biz.,* rent $35 
mo., owner goljxg in wholesale busi
ness. Only $1100 and $500 will han
dle. Rm. 3, Cataeron block. *■

LARGE furnished room In new mod-
“ ern house, suitable for two gentle

men, sin-gle beds, bath and phone. 
Apply 1111 7th avenue west.

• \ 4 F124-271

RENT—Five roomed cottage,
semi-modern, on First avenue, 
Broadview, $25 per month. Apply 
Dominion Agency, opposite post of- 
flce- D160-271

FOR SALE!—House must be sold, see
owner on job between 9 and 11 a.m. 
Thursday. Snap $1000 under value. 
Corner 14th St. and 30th Ave. S.W.

10484-267

WANT ED—Platen hands. Apply Alber
tan Job Department. J61-272

MAN wanted, also lad to learn. Apply
Sun Electric, Ltd., 820 8th avenue, 
west. S260-268

WANTED—Position as hotel clerk, or
clerk in office. Good at figures and 
writing. References. Address Box 
L230 Albertan. 371

STENOGRAPHER, with several years*
experience; careful, accurate, and 
good worker. Must -have position at 
once. Address Box T568 Albertan.

668-270

WANTED—At once, experienced cloth
ing and furnishings salesman. Ap
ply Garden Clothing Co., 11.0, 8t}i 
avenue east. ' $G396-271

ESTABLISHING a new office so can
use two or three good salésmen, ex
perienced men preferred, but ex
perience not essential. Big money 
for a good man. Apply 713 Second 

-, street east. . D251-271

I NEED few more reliable men going
\ east, arriving1, or with acquaint

ances there, for high class, proven 
money-maker for, good, ambitious 

! man. No capital. References. Box 
S259, Albertan. % 271

WANTED—One double end tejmoner
man. Riverside Lumber Co. R167-268

WANTED — Teamster. Apply Home
Furniture ,Co.. 130 7th avenue east.

H280-283

WANTED—At once, carpenters, lath
ers, and plasterers. Apply A. Dickin
son, Cecil Hotel, Medicine Hat, Alta.

1 ‘ None but first-class workmen need
apply. t D149-269

WANTED—Experienced Egg Gaudier»*
none other need apply. P. Burns, 
abbatoir, East Calgary. B184-269

JUNIOR, atenography, typewriting and
bookkeeping, with good firm. Would 
give tlm-e to gain experience. City. 
Apply Box‘553 Albertan. 270

AN English girl wishes position as
housekeeper or help, on ranch. Ap
ply 1124 6fch avenue west, or Tele
phone 6482. W135-268

COMMERCIAL Travelers—Three ele
gant furnished rooms, in Travelers' 
Home. All modern conveniences, two 
doors from white car line. 323 26th 
avenue west. 1583-278

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, one
single and one double, in modern 
house, very central, Use of phone. 
Gentlemen preferred. Apply 508 1st 
street west R170-271

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and
single, close in. 1117 Third street
east. 1571-271

TO LET—Large furnished room, suit
able for two gentlemen. Fully mod
ern house, $10 per month, for one, 
or $14 for two. 427 14th avenue east.

10576-267

FOR SALE!—5 room cottage on Centre
street, 7 ft. basement under house. 
Apply A. Niles, Centre St. on north 
side of North Balmoral. Easy terms 
or will trade for a pair of mares.

N45-274
TO RENT—Six roomed, fully modern

house on 18th avenue and 18-th St 
west. Open fireplace and large bay 
window in drawing room, good dry
ing and other cupboards, perfectly 
new and well built, rent only $35 a 
month. For kéy, apply 1402 14th 
street west, or Phone 44356 before 
11 (a.m., or between 6 and 8 p.m. f 

10536-269

FX)UR houses to rent, two eight room
ed, two seven roomed; fully modern. 
$45 per month. H. M. Splane & Co., 
No. 3 Armstrong block. Phone 1825.

S254-269

FOR RENT — New, well furnished
house, piano and all modern con
veniences, on car line; will rent for 
one month or winter months. Apply 

1709 12th avenue west. R168-268

FIRST-CLASS separator man wants
jqb. Can run any make of machine. 
.Ten years' experience threshing in 
Saskatchewan. In answering ad

dress John W. Stevenson* General 
'Delivery, Calgary. 1505-267

TO RENT—Large, first-class front
double bedroom, faqihg south, in 
.steam heated house. All conveni
ences. One block from car line, in 
good locality, near Mewata park. 
Phone 6114. F120-267

TWO nicely furnished rooms, warm and
comfortable, walking distance. 1406 
First street west. 1669-267

WANTED—At once, experienced man
to cook for carpenters’ gang of 25 
to 30 men at Gleichen, Alta. Gopd 

• wages to right man. Would 
man and wife if experienced. Tho-s. 
Stubbs, Gleichen, Alta. S253-268

WANTED — Experienced presser. Ap
parel Service Cleaners & Dyers, 233. 
17th avenue west. A200-i268

POSITION wanted-—Foreman carpenter
with several years' experience, fin
ishes contract September 18. Expert1 
.all kinds construction, references. 
Address Box T1497 Albertan. 267

MAN, 38,. at present In England man
aging a grQcery*~store and secretary 
of the local gas company, would 
like a situation in Canada, prefer
ably British Columbia. Good re
ferences. Address Box J58, Albertan.

274

WANTED—Position as janitor or office
cleaning or any place of trust, by 
man and, wife, reliable, well re
commended. Apply Box D492 Alber
tan office. 267

"farmTfor SALE

320 ACRES good land at Endlanog. All
level, with no brush or sloughs, 
good well and spring,. % fenced, 
good crop on 35 acres, to go with the 
land, miles from store, po^t of
fice, and school. This is a snap, $10 
per acre. McIntyre & Stewart, Tele
phone 3645. 25 Lineham block.

\Mcl71-269

TWO beautifully furnished rooms, gen
tlemen only, on avenue, close in, 
steam heated, well lighted, private 
bath, family of two. No other room
ers. Will give breakfast. Only first- 
class. Apply Box S1541 Albertan.

270

KINGSLAND—To rent or for sale
Bungalow, five rooms, conveniently 
arranged, on lot 37% feet by 122, 
good garden, fenced, water, etc., 
within easy distance of Manchester 
car line. Rent $18 per month. Would 
let on lease if desired. Astley and 
Collinge, 112A Eighth avenue east.

10493-267

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE!—Furniture of a two room

ed housekeeping suite, with private

Apartments, Centre street and 14th 
avenue. 10607-268

HAVE a look at thle grocery store, do
ing a nice biz., well located, cheap 
rent, no delivery. Owner has other 
business. Will sell at Invoice, about 
$1000. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

BIG snap In pool, room for quick sale.
Cheap rent and you can do business 
here. Only $100. Terms. Rm. 3, 7l5A 
1st St. E.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS.
615 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg, Man.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE!—Hotel In good town. Only

small amount of cash required. Ad- 
dçess Box W142 Albertàn. 2.72

DRY GOODS, notions, stock and fix
tures, will invoice about $1000 and 
you can buy it for $800. Fine loca
tion. $40 mo. rent. Rm. 3, Cameron

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.

bath. Apply at once. Suite 23, Healy’ Majestic Realty Co., Room 3, .715A 1st
Street East.

FOR SALE—Furnishings of six room
house, Including gas range, Havl- 
land china, roll top desk. Call, be
tween 9 and 11 a.m. or 7.30 and 9 
p.m. Must be disposed of by the 
26th. Address 2123 5th street west.

586-271

CLOSING out sale—Business telephone
for s^le. Call 1339. Also furniture 
for office. Large safe, typewriter, 
desks, chairs, etc. Apply 706A Centre 
street. , 10575-271

TO RENT — 10 Room Fully Modern
house; close in on 17th avenue west. 
Tenant must buy furniture. Phone 
3869. . S252-268

TO RENT — Two new, seven roomed
“cottages, fully modern, den and fire
place, laundry tubs. Rent $40. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west. O. Hanson, 813 
Centre street. H276-267

1 at 605 23rd
per month. 

H281-269

WELL furnished front rooi
avenue west, for $12 
Phone 3209.

FOR REN1?—In “Alberta*1 Apartments,

suite of three unfurnished rooms; 
gas, heat and hpt water. Apply 1913 
Fifth street west. R169-270

FOR RENT—Six roomed, fully modern
house, on 5th street west. Mount 
Royal. Two fireplaces and gas. $50 
per month. Apply Oolgrove Land 
Oo., Room 27, McDougall block. 
Phone 6158. C388-26?

TO RENT—One or two rear offices;
also good basement if required. The 
Band Adams Co., 812 2nd street east.

B186-270

1118 SEVENTH AVE. WEST, nicely fur
nished rooms, both hot and cold 
wa.ter. Close in. $6, $8, $10 a month, 
one block from. car. 10554-270

WANTED—Solicitor for Fire and Live
Stock Insurance ; liberal proposition. 
British Empiée Insurance Company, 
Leeson & Lineham Block. B182-268

WANTED — Experienced poultry plck-
• ers. Apply P. Burns & Co., Abat

toir, Eagt Calgary, B18Ï-268

WANTED—Printer, all rouad man, for
country office. Apply Box L224 Al
bertan. 267

1166 ACRES, near Nanton, 1000 aei
broken, 400 acres summer fallow, 
good buildings, good spring and 
running water, $2500 cash, balance 
on crop payments, one-third of crop. 
This is one of the farm snaps in t^g 
country. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Lineham block./Phone 3645.

Mcl78-269

WANTED—A registered druggist at
once, tap salary guaranteed. For
ward application to Box A3 8, Alber
tan, giving experience, etc. 267

BLACKSMITH wanted, iftst be good
horsesiuo-er. One of ‘the best run
ning shops in southern Alberta. 
Best wages paid. Write A. N. Mc
Intyre, Carmangay. Mcl67-267

FIFTEEN DOLLARS and Expenses
weekly for trustworthy man or wo 
man -to act as travelling représenta 
tive. Previous experience no-t re
quired^ Travelling expenses ad
vanced. Commence In home terri
tory. 'Write to Manager, Winston 
Limited, Toronto. W113.-279

DANDY BUY—320 acres, 100 aei
broken and in crop, all of which 
goes to the purchaser, situated three 
miles from Keona on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. This dis
trict will be traversed by the inter- 
urban railway, which will give you 
easy access to this city. Better In
vestigate this at once, for this crop 
will go a long way for paying for 
the land. Price $32.50 per acre, with 
a cash pâyment of $2500 down and 
the balance easy. See Mr. Martin. 
Lavtender & Hornter, 130 8th avenue 
east. Phone 2301. L228-269

WANTED—Men to solicit life Insur
ance; large commissions paid; every 
as-sristanee and encouragement given, 
drown Life Insurance Co., suite 40*4 

* Beveridge Hlock; Calgary. C382-267

WANTED -t. Fifty ambitious men to
■v enter ou,r fall and winter classes 

for courses of instruction in auto
mobile and traction engine work. 
Term begins October 1st. Evening 
classes from 7.30 to 10 o'clock. Make 
all inquiries at the "Sercetary's of
fice, 4121 Lougheed building, Phones 
2223 and 6966. A190-284

WANTED—A1 canvassers for an art!
cle used in every household. This is 
an article that only has to be shown 
to make a sale, and big n>oney can 
be made by good salesmen. If you 
are looking for a good proposition, 
call and see us at once. Western 
Brokerage and Mfg. Dlst. Co., 222 
tth avenue west. W121-283

WANTED—Messenger boys at once.
Smart boy* dan earn from $,40 to 
$55 per moritli. Apply C. P. R. Tele 
graph Office. . C364-279

WANTED—Solicitor for city work. Call
1208 3rd Street E. after 8 p.m.

CS59-tf

TO LET—Moderately priced front room,
in fully modrrn • house, homelike, 
close in. 410 6th"'street west. Phone 
3007. / P10419-270

TO RENT—Desirable homelike rooms,
every convenience, Nice neighbor 
hood. 828 21«t avenue west. Ph-one 
1442. • T69-270

TO RENT—Good bedroom, wltk bal-
cony, well furnished, 'n modern 
house, very. central position, half 

-, block f rom . oar lines. Use of phone 
1$*39. ■“ -1667-270

TO RENT—Furnished front room, fac
ing south, in a very nice, modern 
house, close in; use of phone. 634 
5th aVenue west. M&67-270

FOR SALE!—Special bargain, South Al
berta, 960 acres, all high lying, ho 
waste, 800 acres perfectly level, 
steam plow proposition, the balance 
that is not arable is rather rolling, 
and excellent pasturage. 255 acres 
broken, 150 ^n crop. Spdl, black 
loam, very deep. Excellent water. 
All fenced and isome cross fences. 2 
miles, from school, church, poet of
fice and store, an.d?2 1-2 miles .from 
fihdl suryery of-new railway. Large 
house, 8 rooms, pointed, -=2 stables 
with- lofts overhead; 2 box stalls, 
cow; hire, blacksmith’s shop, with 
full outfit, driving shed, 3 good 
granaries, hog pen, hen house, 5 
splendid corrals and a squeezer. On
ly $21 per acre. 1-3 cash, balance 
to suit. G. W. Granit, Herald Block, 
phone 2944. G372-267

THIS is a chance to buy Inexpensive
bedroom and dining room furniture 
at a low price. Must go before Sat
urday next. Call mofnings or after 
four at Sui'te 1, 621 5th avenue west.

1579-269

I HAVE a few ’good single delivery
hordes. If you need one, we have 
them at all prices, and will show 
any one in harness. 132 6th avenue 
east, back of new fire hall.

1584-271

I HAVE a few good single delivery
horses. If you need one, we have 
them at all prices, and will show 
any one. In harness, 132 6th ave
nue east back of new fire hall.

1584-171

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE!—Wholesale liquor business,
doing big business, $15,(MM)' will han
dle. Apply Box W142 Albertan.

272

SEVENTEEN roomed house, brick
building, very close in. Nothing bet
ter in city, for rooming proposition, 
and to get in here for ,$800 -1» a snap. 
Apply 80 McDougall block. Q390-267

ELEVEN roomed house, close in, good
location for roomers, $700 will buy 
the furnishings. Piano included 
house may be rented. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall block. G391-267

l.3le,^,erefcS,,t,,1 Tr”*t < "■npan.'Tr-
lted (Companies' Ordinance, 
Incorporating The Financial cùar”‘1' 
Co., Limited and Grey and Mav * 
tore (F.A.A. London), Acroum. ?" 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees r"1?' 
ness Stock and Customs Brokeri pi- 
lections and rentals. Phones is'y> " 
1640, 105 8th Avenue West.^ CalmJ'“

______________ ______Mies'-t*

ARCHITECTS

' j B- Love, <07 Four 

lA^wd

38335-3:

soft and ”*£Lj23Stetwms * special^ 
an teed.

"HOTEL

GEO. G, IRVINE—A. R. I. V.
tect- Suite 231 New UndcrÜT'
block. Phone 3426.

WILLIAM I, AING — Architect,

and i 
2196-tt

Suite210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner "ii 
avenue and 1st street east Cal.."* 
Phone 3711.

ALEXANDER PIR1E, A.I..7 v~tA t 
Architect; rooms 17 and 18 
of Trade Building. Office 
3115; residence 3007. - ne________________________ Jii-tl |

LANG « MAJOR—G. M. L \vTT~*
- Can. Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major V p' 

T- B. A., Architects. Civil anti sani
tary Engineers, 281 Eighth avenu. I 
west. Board of Trade Building

TWELVE roomed rooming house, very
central, full of roomers, and making 
big money. Will sell furnishings for 
$606. Apply 86 McDougall block.

G392.267

B. N. FRASER. ’ # W. A. GABB. 
Established 1904.

“The Big Business Sellers of the Big 
Went,” 615 McIntyre Block, 

Winnipeg, Phone M. 3585.
If You See It In Our Ads„ It*s True.

If you dop’-t see what you want ad
vertised here, write us stating the 
amount of cash and other security that 
you have 4nd we will send you some
thing to fit your case. The Business 
Brokers, Winnipeg.

Our businejses are all live, going con
cerns, don’t buy a bankrupt stock. If 
the other man -couldn’t make good, how 
can you expect to?

EIGHT roomed house, good location;
will sell furnishings for $606, anc 
rent house for $45 per month. We 
consider this a snap. Apply 80 Me- 
Dojgall block. G393-267

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—s. Ham
Bar-roughs, structural engineer anj 
superintendent;- J. Bumard Rich- I 
ards, registered architect. n.jj J 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone to*. 1 
P. O. Box 1954. 4715-tf

J. J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, ^
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2to 
P. O. Box 1945.

LEO DOWLER, M. S. A.—Archltert^u
superintendent; Office over Mol- 
son’s bank, 'Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6O73. 
Cable address. “Dowler, Calgary." |

tt I

HARDWARE business. for sale on ac
count of ill-health, I will sell tnis 
business at 90 cents on the dollar. 
For particulars, see Greenwood Co., 
80 McDougall block. G394-267

Western Union code.

BARRISTER»

FULLY equipped real estate Office,
with lots of good listings. Phone 
and all furnishings. Typewriter and 
good business, $206 takes it. Apply 
Greenwood Co., 80 McDougall block.

G395-268

FDR SALE!—Set of office partitions.
Will make four rooms. Apply Room 
2/ Beard of Trade building, 231- 8th 
avenue west. Phone 3137. H278-268

FOR RENT—Seven roomed modern
house, very centré! for roomers, and 
is a good m-oney-making proposition. 
Furnishings for sale. Immediate 
possession. Apply 312 Lougheed 
building, Phone 3285. C381-265

TO RENT—A comfortably furnished
fully modern eight roomed house, 
close in. Apply 329 5th avenue 
west, between 7 and 8 p.m.

10439-266

FOR RENT—Fully modern, six roomed
house, om six months’ lease, 1% 
blocks from car line. Apply W. 
Channings, 335 11th avenue west, 
evenings, between six and seven.

1461-265

FOR SALE!—Cheap, small quantity of
plank, two ladders, water barrels, 
and about half a cord of building 
stone. Apply *1020 First street east.

1519-268

FOR SALE — Pare bred Plymouth
Barred Rock cockerels and pullets. 
Apply 630 Eighth avenue vest.

1528-268

FOR SALE—Snap—-Furniture for sale,
/ also tent. 831 7th avenue west.

A 10512-268

HOTEL—In a first class Saak, town, 
2 gtorey brick house, 56x75, contain
ing 35 bedrooms; steam heated and 
electric lighted, with hot and cold wa
ter; dining room capacity of 36. Rc^ 
celpts here, run $40 a day in the housP 
and $200 itt the bar, at an annual pro
fit of $18,000: 4 competitors in this
large town of J.8,606. There are 8 ele
vators here and a hustling business is 
dene. If you have $30,060 cash you can 
buy the entire plant, or you can lease 
the building and buy the furnishings. 
If you want to get into a first class 
hotel 'here is your opportunity.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE!—Fisher Grand Plane. Cheap
for quick sale. 514 13th ayenue 
5?ast 471-267

TO" RENT—7 room house, 308 33rd Ave.
•'* wswt. New modern; apply "408oMac-, , ^ ...

Lean Bl-ock. S163-26Î “ "‘Wëè'k. Enquire 8O8A Cfcntre street.
------ -------------—------------ ? Phone 1867.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
jL.

NEWLY furnished front rooms, fully
modern house, private family, board 
if desired, block from car. Only 
first-class need apply. 240 15th ave
nue west, Crescent Heights. 1560-270

ROOMS to let, light housekeeping.
•'modern conveniences. Phene. Apply 
mornings. 1007 14-th avenue west.

10535-269

IN private modern house, a v«y warm
front, roo-m, suitable for one gen
tleman. Call morning ol- after 4.36 
p.m. 625 4th avenue west. 1686-269

TO RENT—Bed sitting room, with
board; suit two gentleipen. Tele
phone. Apply 222 15th avenue W.

M266-269

TWO nicely furalahed rooms, light,
heat, bath and uee of telephone. 
Close in. 326 Sixth avenue west. 
Phone 2228. 10524-268

ROOM to rent, one or. two ladles, pri
vate family, on car line.^706 Second 
avenue, Sunnyslde. , 10518-268

TWO lots, facing south, In block 18,
Balmoral. A fine building site, to be 
soM cheap. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Lineham block. Phone 3645.

Mcl70-269

GRAND TRUNK—Two lots In block 33,
$500 each, on terms. One lot in block 
27, $525. Terms. McIntyre & Stewart, 
25 Lineham block. Phone 3645.

Mcl72-269

FOR SALE!*—Two • lots in Stanley parké
Block 15. Price $550 the pair. $150 
cash. Balance arranged. Address 
Box D689 Albertan. 271

I AM moving to the country, and for
that reason will sell my nice resi
dence on 6th avenue west for $4,506 
on easy terms This house is fully 
modern, centrally located, and In 
first-class shape. I will also sell 
my two houses in Elbow Park for 
$6,660 each. $1,200, balance of pay
ment as rent. Address Box* B187 
Morn-ng Albertan. 267

FOR SALE—Apartment sites, 16th ave
nue and Third street east corner, 
130 x 77% feet. This Is the cheap
est close in property In Calgary. 
Owner, 114 12th aveiiue east.

C387-270

FOR SALE—Pool room End cigar
stand, near 8th avenue and First 
street East. Low rent; $650 handles. 
Less than Invoice and fixtures this

HOTEL—A good Sask. business; two 
storey frhme and brick building near
ly new; 17 bedrooms, heated with hot 
air and lighted with gas; with soft 
and hard water; capacity of dlnim 
room 36; bar which, is 14x20 fitted u; 
with first class fixtures; business runs 
about $80 per day, making a. net pro 
fit of $8060 .per year. As there is no 
-opposition here there is good money to 
be made. Price complete for house and 
furnishings, .$20,006; $7.006 cash ban 
dies.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, WlEulpeg.

, P177-274

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WAITED—Pair of lot» In Roeedole,

Crescent Heights, Balmoral: West 
Mt. Pleasant, or Pleasant Heights. 
Must be cheap^ State lowest price 
and best terms. Owners -only. Apr 
ply Box G1574, Albertan. 268

WANTED—1To buy from owners, » pair
of lots in business section, Ceé 
pear. Give location, price, " and 
terms. ,Box S258 Albertan. 271

WANTED—Jo buy frbm owner», lot
in Grand Trunk, Westmount, Hill- 
hurst, or in any close in part'of the 
city. Apply Box S257 Albertan. 271

FOR SALE—Sméll restaurant, candy,
fruit. Good location. Fully equipped. 
Lease, Cheap. Two ladies can run 
and make good, $300. Going to old 
country. Address Box C1520 Alber
tan. Phqpe 41396. 268

---------- ------------------------------------- :------------ ;
GARAGE FOR SALE—If you want to 

go intd the ante m-obile business, 
then here is your chance; w% dis
tribute for Alberta, and our lines 
have them all beat. Good reason for 
selling. Post Office Box 1476, Cal
gary. ' 1485-269

HANNAH, STIRTON A FISHER, Her- 
rlsters, solicitors, etc. Rooms 1 an4 
2, Camerdh Block, Calgary, Alberta. 
Alex. Hannah, David M. Stlrton and 
William C. Fisher. Phone 3071.

% H262-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220 Her. 
eridge Bunding, Calgary. Telephone 
6914. Aflfl-tf !

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barrister*,
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to lean. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
A., ,W. F. W. Lent, Alex B. Mac- ! 
kay, L. L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. Solid, 
tor and Notary. Commissioner tor 
oafthis for the Union of South Africa 
Office: Bank of British North Am
erica Building, Calgary. 238-tf ■

GOOD hardware stock for »»le in good
location. No opposition. Stock will 
invoice about $3500. For particulars 
address Box 316, Stettler Alta.

H269-285

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY A ROBERT. 
SON, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 
105a 8 th Avenue West, opposite
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. A., L. L. B. ; A. A. McGllilv- 
ray, L. L. B.; Wm. C. Robertson.

, 278-41

HÔTEL — Another good Saskatche
wan proposition; situated in a town 
of 766 and only one competitor; house 
is always filled at $£.00 per day. ThdsL 
property Is sltuatéd on 2 lots -25x130,, 
and is a 3 storey fr^me building 38x 
92, with 61 btedb;' steam heated and gas 
lighted; monthly income from bar is 
$2000. You can make $12,000 per year 
here, and $5606 cash will put you in 
pfossessiom Ddn’* dream over this but 
get after iV quickly. ,
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up - to noon on Monday, 
September 30th, for the purchase of the 
following property: Lot 21, Block 4, 
Nlblocks St., Alix, Alta, (in thé heart of 
the business centre of this ' rapidly 
growing town), and house, barn a»id 
granary situate thereon. The house)! is 
one and a half storeys, frame, shingle 
roofed, dwelling, 14 x 16 feet, with addi
tion 12 x 16, and cellar. The barn Jias 
stabling room for Jive/horses and the 
granary, is a good size. The . lot Is 
splendidly located foi* municipal build
ings. for business of any sort, or a town 
residence. The town has «Bow three 
railways, coal mines near, is the centre 
of f4nest mixed farming district of Cen
tral Alberta. Terms of sale^-ThqJte«t

STEWART A CHARM AX—Barristers, 
Soliciters, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue . 

. W9«t. Calgary, . Alberta. Reginald

a
 wart, J- Harry Charman, B. A., 
B.; J. • MacKinley Cameron, 
«B. tf

otter received will be accepted, snbB'Ct JOHN ’ J. ' PETRIE, Barrister. Solicitor, 
to a reserve price based upon purchase notary, etc, 8 Thompson Block, 
value. All tenders must be accom- 112a E

- - - ---—— •*— *'A per

FOR SALE!—Three-quarters of a »ec- 
tion with good house and barn. 
Four hundred acres cultivated, ad
joining town of Nanton, Alta. For 
particulars apply A. A- Shaw, 2 Ald
erman Road, Victoria. B.C. 398-269

TO RENT—Apartment suites of 3 and
5 rooms in 14Lh avenue east (near 
Centre street). Steam heating and 
water supplied. Rents $35 to $50 
per month. Apiply H. J. Finch & 

y Oo., 218 Lougheed Building. Phone 
3011. F123-267

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

,WAJN TKD-r-Expertenced Solicitor for
Vusiness housea'^n city. Call before 

8 am. 1208 3rd St. East. C359-tf

WANTED—Men to' leer* barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,600 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, M4A Centre street, Calgary.
; »t 1T -L >708-tf

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—66 scree, suitable for sub

dividing into lots. Close to Victoria 
square and Ift-terurban railway. For 
price and terms address P. O. Box 

( 1527, Calgary. H279-269

I HAVE a fine- Improved chicken ranch
handy to city, to exchange 
tor city lots or good house. Gall 
815A Centre St The Great Northern 
Land Co. See Mr. Hargise. G56-270

AWFUL CHEAP—9** acre* with good
house, chicken house and fine well, 

%5 dozen laying hens and horse and 
spring wagon goes with ranch, this 
Is a fine place handy to otty and 4t 
Will eoon pay tor itself. Price $2850 
on easy terms. Call 815A Centre 
St. The Great Northern Land Co. 
See Mr. Rice. G48-270

4 ACRES fine level land 8409; $60 caah,
balance easy monthly payments; 
this is a .splendid piece- of acreage 
In g«ood locality. Call The Great 
Northern Land Co., 815A-Centre St. 
See Mr. Harglss. * G49-270

FOR EXCHANGE—Fifteen acres In the 
cor efaop district, which lays excep
tionally fine,? and which may be ex
changed for property in Calgary, 
where the owner will assume some 
indebtedness. Come in and tell. us 
what you have to offer.. Price rea
sonable. See Martin about this. Lav
ender & Horner, 130 8th avenue E. 
Bhorte^SOi;-" ' * LS89-269

FOR EXCHANGE—160 acre ranch, all
paid for. What have you to offer in 
exchange. .Box B183, Albertan. 268

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Fl*e view
lots, guaranteed to make you money 
for medium priced houses in South 
west. Owners only. 2321 17th St. 
west 10484-267

FOR SALE—80 x 140 on 17th n venue
west, between 2nd and 4th. This is 
a real snap, and away below mar
ket value, and must’ be sold. Apply 
owner, 114, 12th avenue east. Phone 
1660. C386-270

TO RENT—A newly furnished, com
fortable front room, hot water heat, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
Opposite high school. 1217 9th street 
west. Phone 44812. A197-267

FOR SALE or Exchange — Two brick
cottages, in city of Lethbridge. One 
block from car line. On water and 
sewer. Would exchange for good 
Calgary property. Address P. O. 
Box 2076, Calgary. 1521-2S8

TO RENT—Furnished room for one or
two gentlemen, five minute® from 
post office. Fully modern house. 313 
12th avenue east. 1564-267

TO RENT—Furnished room, close In.
Reasonable, Apply 427 13-th avenue 
east. 10495-267

DIRECT from builder, three seml-bung-
alows, in College grounds, eight 
rooms, modern In every way. Best of 
workmanship. Lot 33 x 120. Get 
my pr*ce before buying. 504 Mac- 
lean block. Phone 1575. Evenings 
44642. K77-268

TO RENT—Furnished bedroom in ful
ly modern house, 1510 First St. East. 
Rhone 6207. T66-267

TO LET—Two Furnished front rooms
modern house, on car line, gentle
men preferred. 337 24ith àv* W.

472-267

FOR SALE OR EXÇHANGE—Automo
bile 1912 make, will exchange tor 
Calgary lots. 306 Maclean BlocV, 
Phone 2572. 16478-267

sn
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILE for sale, 30 h.p. Oakland
runabout, $1000. Will net trade for 
real eetate. H. de Ponthiere, 501 
Grain Exchange. 1-1-272

FOR SALE—Nearly new, 1912 model
FoTd car, $860 Will consider good 
real estate and small cash payment. 
Apply Box G1574 Albertan. 268

TO RENT—Completely furnished room,
able for light housekeeping. Apply 
morning or evening. 318 6th street 
west 10$77?286

BALMORAL HOUSE—511 5th Ave. W.
Fine' furnished double e and single 
rooms; price from $2.50 to $4.06 per 
week. Phone 1001. 10289-28'

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Good large barn, two blocks

from post office. Also sûite of rooms: 
Separate entrance. Apply 230 11& 
avenue east. 1606-267

TO RENT—Ground floor space, 20x40,
for leaae. No. 706A Centre street.

617-268

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for

cosh. Wetih email and Shill lam, 216 
9th avenues east Phone 2136.

2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bonght end
sold, close prices, prompt delivery. 
J. C. Biggs A Oo., Edmonton, Alta.

C-W-.290

FOR RENT—Fireproof stores, good
business location. 1336 Ninth aye. 

„* East. Apply owner, Ph-one 44674, or 
Agents Phone 6221. N62-268

WANTED—To buy from owner*, a few
lots in West Mount Pleasapt, Bal
moral, Crescent Heights, . Mount 
View or Regal Terrace. Apply Box 
S266 Albertan. 271

WE have funds waiting for a good buy
in vacant property in'the southwest. 
South Calgary preferred. Wethèrall 
& Shillam, 216 9th avenue east. Tele
phone 2135. W138-270

.WANTED—A good rooming house pro
position. Have buyers waiting. 
Johnston & Griffin, 45 Elma Block, 
Phone 3632. J60-268

WANTED—A good automobile that will
run, In exchange for some good, free 
and clear real estate and some cash. 
Box B183, Albertan, 268

GENERAL — A Sosk. business of 
merit with only one competitor; in a 
nice little town with good surrounding 
country.^ Stock here runs at $8000 and 
you can clean up $3000 per year profit.; 
Building is 2 storey, 26x40, with a stone 
basement full size;*furnace heated and 
gas lighted throughout This property 
can be rented at $25 per month. $3,000 
cash will -handle.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

DIRECT from builder. Bungalow of at
tractive appearance, five rooms, 
fully modern. Fireplace in living 
room. .Beamed ceilings. Built, in 
bookcase. Price -right. 504 Maclean 
block. Phone 1675. Evenings 
44642. . K78-268

GENERAL—One -of our Saskatche
wan snaps; where on a stock cf $5000 
you can clean up $2500 profit, nearly' 
all cash sales. While this business has 
only been established 2 yearsi it is 
growing rapidly and there is a great 
opportunity here for a young man to 
get into a successful business. Store 
has fine cellar and upstairs contains 
4 living rooms. There is also a good 
warehouse. $2506 handles.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

B. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, Solicitor, 
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

LATHWELL A WATERS, barrlsten,
solicitors, etc., 117a 8-th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lath well, W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFATT, B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alta, Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 4216-tf

3375.
Eighth avenue east Phone

tfpanted by a marked cheque for 10 
cent of the price tendered, which Will. 
be returned should .tender , not be æ- J AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soll- 
cepted. Balance payable without inter- ) money toe1^n,w2.!!2
eat. within fifteen days after accept- 
ance. Fo-r further particulars apply to 
the undersigned, to whom all. tenders 
must be sent by registered maiL (Mrs«)
Amy H. Keahe, Stratticona, Alta.

, K81-272

THE CITY OF CALGARY*
, Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked “Tenders for 
Conductors’ and Moto-rmen's Overcoats’’ 
will be received, by the commissioners 
up till 12 o’clock noon, of Friday, the 
27th day of September, 1912, for the 
supply of 160< overcoats for conductors 
and motormen.

Samples of- cloth, etç., tp-t8e submitted 
with, tender.

The lowest or any tender'not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to T. H. 
Macaulay, Superintendent of Street

Alberta block, corner 8 th avenue 
âùd 1st street west*; telephones 6308, 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary. Alta. R T. 
D AHken, LL.R, C. A fright, 
-B.C.L. ; H. H. Gilchrist 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING

A GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 718 Tenth avenu west. Phone 

a 44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE 'A LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
oolleotors. Real estate work a spec
ialty. Room â0, Cadogan block. 
Phone 638,8.

WANTED—To buy, a six roomed house,
good locality. Address Post Office 
Box 273, City. 1500-267

WANTED—Mise Ruaaell from London,
Eng., solicits orders for hiigh class 
dressmaking at 1608B 14th street 
West 400-288

WE can sell your business or rooming
house quickly anfl quietly. Confid
ential matters handled carefully, 
with tact and discretion. Majestic 
Realty Co., Room 3, 715a First street 
east Phone 6213. M199-279

WANTED—Spring chickens, ducks,
geese, turkeys and fresh eggs at 
James Bros.’ Cafe, Ltd., 709 Cen
tre street. Opposite Stampede 
Headquarters. J42-267

Have you got $4000, if so 4hls good 
Manitoba General business is yours. 
Stock here runs about $12,000 and you 
can turn it over 3 times a year, in a 
fine district with only one competitor. 
Property consists of a solid briclj; store; 
hot air heated and lighted with gas. 
You can rent this property at $35 per 
month on a good lease. Write us about 
this.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

A GENERAL BUSINESS," 150 miles 
from Winnipeg, that you can exchange 
for a good farm and a small amount of 
cash. Stock about $7000; average re 
celpts about $25,000 per year. Estab
lished 8 years in a town of 400; fine 
store 24x60 on 2 lots, has 6 living rooms 
upstairs, gas lighted Throughout. The 
property which is worth about $3000 
can be bought for $200-0 • as owner 
wishes to 'make .a change at once, as 
indoor life does not agree with him. 
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

BOARD AND ROOM

FOR. SALK—Three lot», , worth *150,
each, for i8B per lot. Good term».’ 
Box B183, Albertan. 168

NICELY furalahed doable rooms 4®
let, with board. Also table board. 
Call 722, 14th avenue west. 1582-271 

1582-271
FOR SALÉ—One-half block In Cleve

land subdivision, facing ol'ty, below 
market price for next ten daye. Will 
sell In peAfa or en bloc;'Address P. 
O. Box 2023. A18S-267

BOARD AND ROOM In e brand new
houee and ell new furniture-; 1 min
ute from Blue car Mne. 1315 16th 
avenue west. D147-268

__ ' loth tn
block 24, Weet Mount Pleasant, fee
ing south, on easy terms. L, O. 
Smith, 601 13th avenue east.

1608-167

HORSES FOR SALE

Railway.
C394-270.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

JOHN B. WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1682, Calgary. Alberta. 3005-tf

CHIMNEY SWEEP

TENDERS frOR FENCING SHOULDICE 
PARK.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked “Tenders for 
Fencing Shouldice Pyk"; will be re
ceived until noon Saturday, September 
28th, for 400 feet of picket fence, and 
also approximately 10,060 feet of'mesh
ed wire fence, with rough sawn creo- 
soted posts for same, by the city, com
missioners.

All tenders müst be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for 5 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. . *

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further Information apply td R. 
Iwerson, Parks Superintendent.

(Signed); J. M. MILLER.
, C363-270

44645__PHONE R. W. Dykemsn, ««I
chimney sweep; furnaces and pipe* 
cleaned; terms moderate; satisfit- 
tlon guaranteed. Address general 
delivery, Calgary.~

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

DANCING LESSONS

GENERAL—A fine store In a well 
established Manitoba town, where stock 
runs about 125,000; turnover last, year 
was 3100,000. You can clean up 3*0,000 
here yearly as there is a good slsed 
town with first Mass surrounding 
country. Property consista of lot 120 
x90, on which is situated 2 storey buil
ding 60x30; building Is hot air heated 
and èléotrlc lighted throughout, and 
can be rented at 376 per month. If you 
have 36000 cash arid some first class 
property you oan step Into this paying 
business. '
THE BUSINESS' BROKERS, .Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—Snap; Woodbine Park, six
finest view lots out there. Owner 
must sell; lots 25-30, Block 8, 385 
each; corner 386 cash. Mrs. J. As*, 
General Delivery, Regina- 10474-267

FOR SALK—Black driving korse, baggy 
and harness. Horse eight years old, 
good driver and sound. High grade 
McLaughlin buggy. This is first- 
class outfit, price 3300. Call at Bain 
Stables, »th avenue, or Cl F. Ma
honey, Calgary Millinery Store, 1st 
Phone 3645. Mcl69-26«

\ LOST AND FOUND
LOST—In redwood fibre box, drene

suit. Finder return to 1109 6th St 
East, or Phone 6357. Reward.

B189-268

FOR RENT—Storage by tbe month or
for long term,'In the most centrally 
loeated warehouse' in the city. 
Trackage; elevator service, and good 
loading facilities. Western Brok-

PERS0NAL

Phone 6276. 222 9th avenue west
W120-283

MILTON MORRISON, deceased. Wami-
_ ed—Information concerning any of

erage and Manufacturing Dlst Oo.; the personal effects of the above, 
««T« 39* o.h --------------------- Reward. Address Box F1680 Alber-

WANTED—TO RENT
SMALL, single furnished room, clean

end warm, centrât State price, etc. 
B. Pastorlpo, General Delivery. ,

10606*267

TENDERS.
Tenders wanted for plowing about 

ten acres of land at the Calgary Gen
eral Hospital, to be In by the 28th* of 
September td

COL JAMES WALKER,
President of the Board.

GENERAL—Manitoba business In a 
good town with no opposition; sur
rounded by an , A1 farming district. 
Stock here runs 311,000; turnover 330,- 
000 *lth 36.000 net profit; all cash 
sales. This stock is In A1 condition 
and we guarantee you can do a first 
class cash business, here. The store 
Is 25x80, 2 storey; gas lighted through
out; can be leased at 350 per month. 
Stoclc te offered at 90 cents all cash, 
or 96 cents with 34000 cash, balance 
either arranged or will take good city 
property. The owner has Interests in 
B.C. or he would not sell this valuable 
business.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

GENERAL—Stock 310,000; turnover 
330,000, profits 346 00; nearly all cash 
sales. First class town of 460 popula
tion. Nice property to r^ at 386 per 
month. 36,000 cash Is asked for this 
good business. You had better look it 
over. /

-268 THE BUSINESS BROKERS, Winnipeg.

APPLICATIONS WANTED
For tbe Position of City Engineer for 

Cnlgery. ■
Sealed Applications addressed to the 

undersigned and marked ‘‘Application 
for position of City Engineer" will be 
received by the City Commissioners up 
to noon of October 19th next.

Applicant to submit credentials, state 
age, and experience attained In Munic
ipal engineering. ,

Salary at time of commencement to 
be not less than 3t,000.00 per annum.

Successful applicant to assume office 
not later than November 16th next.

'S. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

Calgary, Alta., this 31st day of Sep
tember 1912-
C889 Sept. 21, 23, 24, 28 Oct. t. ». 12, 15
-—————— m ..............
the h. w. McNeill company. Ltd.

NQTICE Is hereby given that pur
suant to the terms of a unanimous re
solution of the shareholders, the direc
tors .of the company will, at any time 
subsequent to the 1st day of October, 
1912, and without further notice, sur
render- 4hç letters patent of" the com
pany to the secretary of state of Can
ada for cancellation and filing, and 
that prior to such surrender, but sub
sequent to the 1st day of October, 
aforesaid, the assets .of .the company 
will be deetributed among the share
holders in specie according to their 
-respective holdings In the capital 
stock of the company. All periona 
having claims of -'ny nature against 
the company are hereby notified to 
give notice of the eapae with the par
ticulars thereof in writing to the com 
pany, at P. O. Box 1466, Calgary. A1 
berta, on or before the 1st day of Oc
tober, 191*.

THE H. W. McNEILL CO., Ltd.
W. F. LITTLE, 

Vice-President.
Calgary, Alberta, September 9, 1912.

1-167-174

^^•^ev^O' H 
-sraber *n ev12,,1:
m a* tresses; «P» 
suites; everything

E35F * ”*.

frX Phone 2667|

manage^-

. C. HICKLE—Cement Contfsctort 
.sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west. 

DANCING taught by mall. Write Prêt 
Woodward, 168 Stevens. Spoka* 
Washington. 311' .

PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dsaela*
and deportment. For .particulars ap
ply a* private academy, 26 Mac/u 
block, opposite Majestic the*»*
Open afternoons and evening*

CARTAGF and DRAYIXG

IMMBRCIAL CARTAGE CA-** 
phones 2896 and 6124. omce »^ 
2nd street east. McTavish >*** 
General teaming and drayin*bu’. 
nees. Suppliera of sand and ^

DOMINION CARTAGE CO.-PIW 
moving and special covered van 
furniture; teaming and graying 
every description. Phone s79“ 5 t[

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

DRESSMAKER wnatt work by the^sf
Address 1520 
downstairs.

16th avenue

F. J. HEATH—Ladles’ ■fdTor, 1513 «0

DETECTIVE AGENCY

oHIYNE 4128»—<1 PH”j» Co.. for house | 
cleaning- Ne»- hou|
for occupation. 1 
moderate prices. 
™-eek month, or yd 
rework. Dletarp

INSUR*

10487-267

ENGRAVING

Wethcralf&^hiHe 

216 9th avenue ea|

----------LAND SLT
HARRISON & «-MÏ

eridge block. Phoj 
waving, civil, mi-nil

2726-1

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK A CO—Phone 44241. Dyefll 
and French dry cleaners of lame 
and gents' clothing, lace curlin’ 
and fancy dresses a specialty, 
orders prompt, attention. of^,ee l 
works. 915 Eleventh avenue tn 
Calgary, Alta.

221 Eighth Ave. E. 
Quest day and night C2I2

ririHffiiWnioiiii Urn tfr

gin-eers and corvtr
ing and drafting, 
divielon. Compile' 
new lot map of '

ALLAN P. PATRICK
I,and Surveyor. /• 
veyor, and Bri-tiel 
surveyor;. large si
reeded with Imml 
ing. <10 l>eson 
Phone 1964. Resld

marriage

THE Capital Detective Agenej- of C*»- 
ada, 212 Alberta Loan . Bulld'W 
Phone 3106. Detective services o 
kinds rendered. All detefj1'6, m? 
•trlotly confidential. W:11 is:i 
Intyre, Manager. —

D. E. BLACK*"M«ail
and optician. I| 
licenses. 116 A

MASS!

PHONE 3537—-S. H. 1 
erman. Sanltartiil 
sage ParlOTs. Baf 
ium methods. 214J 
Calgary, Alta.

’ ===='MONEY

MONEY TO LO AN I
property. 01dfie| 
jie-r, 212-213 Ma 
phone 3192.

MONEY to'LOAN
property^at curii
Loan ana Jnyes-I 
7th qvenue east. I

r OIL, GREAS*

USE GOOD OILS 
Velox, engine. p<J 
btnler cleaner, 
grease, waste 
C. C. Snowdon, 
dhant, East Calg| 
Phone 5217.

........ -osn

CHURCH, WALK*
Osteopaths. Ro 
Phone 2941.

OSTRICH FEAl

OSTRICH FEAT1 
curled and dyed^l 
old feathers. Calf 
Dye wtxrke, 909

painters and 1

All pointers com| 
get full lnformatie 
business agçnt, Lati 

■ Hours, 8. to 10 a.n 
to 6 p.m. «L. Coon, I

GOODEN A LINLi
paper hangers ;| 
branches. Es" 
paper «amples 
7th avenue

PIANO I

PIANOS and PI ay I
repaired J, work I
teed. Hard-y & f 
First street

PLUMBING

GOOD ALEPPEI
hot water he 
flcient seryîee.l 
west, phono 33|

PUBLIC ST

MISS F. L. SN 
er and mintlj 
block. Phon 
denee 1936.

PHR*

PRO*-. D. J. Rlj 
and -mind rea 
knowledge an 
session so as] 
Iona over lovef 
Teaches seo 
Ism. Room 
next to post 
to 13 p.m.

STORAGE

JOHNSTOtf
Oo.-rStorage 
kind of goods 
built, for hous| 
t orner having < 
age facilities! 
lots. Covered f 
flee JL14 9 th J 
houses 424 
10th avenue

NOTICE OF DIBl
Ml

The firm of S| 
keepers, at Sool 
avenue east Citl 
6r<l M. Sterllil 
were the sole pi 
•°lved by mutul 
September, 1913.1

Witness: DAV1 

With reference
“6$ having ctal

are request!
Messrs. Hannah,1 
Estera, Carnerorl 
''"Ittrin ten day!

hurtles owing 
'"•m are rsqueala]

it- said Allan b|
Period,

18th Sept., 11

1

CALGARY ENGRAVING
of cute that print Des'g!ieI.L1T,her«. 
tones, zinc etchings.

•tf

The public ai 
Mac-, Ctie, Ogl 
b!Wv “’“‘asemei
tlnw!î?wn e-e
“ckete unused
patronage 4« il 
Itrst-cisss. Don!
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1ECT0RY

, A. t,OBe*<-«. , .
» Agents. Value»

» Alway. o0
ante-ed. Banv1^*

office 106 sui
,73d0°r ,roc 

gL---._ 2363-t»
ORS

7/ Co®p^uT
■te ^ 

I- SSTc2£&
1 M16S-»

ECTS~

__ _________2196-tf
I Ai-eMtect, ^^7 
>e Bldg., eorneh ; 
Itreot east. Calgary 

0249-tf
|b. AX.C.A.TT77 
I 17 and 18, bA; ••
fe 0ffI« Pho^
P°°7'__________ 732-tf

,G. SILÀnÈTÎ x.
I w. P. Major X J? 
bta. Glvll and Sanl 
J 281 Eighth avenue i 
|Trade Building *

■CHARDS—sT~Harrv I
letural engineer ana 1 

J. Bumard tyctl 
I architect. n.jj j 
ilgary. Phone 2070-

__________4785-tf
l*A.—Architect. R15 

| Calgary. Phone 2207 
_______________ tt

I ®'rx?,7~Arr*,4'^"naI Office over Mol- 
fary, Canada. Office 
widenoe phone 6078 

"Dowler. Calgary •• 
ode. tf

IUSINESS DIRECTORY^

P * FISHER, Bor.
Is. etc. Rooms 1 and 
fck, Calgary, Alberta 
Jlavid. M. Stlrton and 
|er. Phone 3071.

H252-tf
I Barrister, 220 Bct-
' Calgary. Telephone 

ASl-tf
fACKAY——Barristers,
arles. Office Mc- 

Calgary, Canada. 
Hanley L. Jones. R. 
ent Ale* B. Mac- 

tf
----arrlster, Sollel.

Commissioner for 
hlnn of South Africa 
■ British North Am- 
Calgary. 238-tf

WAV * ROBERT-
Solicitors, etc. 

nue. West, opposite 
p tores. T. M. Twee- 

B. ; A. A. McGIUlv- 
Vm. C. Robertson,

278-tf
Barrister, Solicitor,
oms 6 and 6 Crown 
eet east Funds for 
ortgages and agree- 
Phone 2311.

EATERS, barristers,
117a 8th avenue 

Phone 1391. W. T.
. Brooke Waters.

. C. Le-Barrister sad
Herald block, Cal- 

|lephone 2944. Monev 
6218-tf

EAR—Barristers,
.. etc- Trusts and 

pding, 220 8th avenue 
- Alberta, Reginald* , 

krry Charman. B. A, 
nacKlnley Cameron.

, tf

Barrister. Solicitor, 
Thompson Block, 

enue east Phone 
tf

t HT—Barristers, soll-
| money to loan. Office 

corner 8th avenue 
I went*; telephone 6308. 

Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
"eB, C. A. Wright. 

gGllchrtst 2304-tf
»G MOVING

mover. Ad- 
evrn u weet. Phone

ACCOUNTANTS
Accountants, auditors, 
il estate work a epec- 

30. Cadogan block.

□bartered Aecount- 
Uquldator and trus- 

| 308. Phones 3770 and 
Alberta.3005-tf

SWEEP

W. Dybteman, expert 
? ; fafnaees and pipes 

moderate ; eatlsfac- 
Address general 

tf

[«TRACTORS
at Contre ctorl

steps, a spo- 
41143, 1727 13th ave-

IG LESSONS
by null. Write Prof. 

$68 Stevens, Spokane, 
111-273

Teacher of Dancing
at. For particulars ap- 

academy, 2* Mackle 
*3 Majestic theatre 

and evenings.

I AND DHAYIKG

CARTAGE CO—Tels-
nd 5124. Office 315A 

■at. McTavlsh block, 
ung and dray lug busl * 

of sand and gravel.
2274-tf

sRTAGB CO. — PlaBO 
Special covered van for 

ning and draying of 
on. Phone 3797.549S-tf

^NG AND SEWING
. I ^»rk by-the "day
16 th avenue west 

10487-267

«dies’ Tailor, 1W "*
Phone' 415S. 2726-U

ID CLEANERS
»—Phone 44841, Dyer»

-dry cleaners of ladies 
lie thing, lace curtain* 
'eases a specialty. Mail 

*. attention. Office an 
Eleventh avenue ^we^

live Agency •* Cm* 
llberta Doan Building.

.tectlve services ofall
ad. AH detective worf 
den tied. WilHgm J. »«

' FURNITURE repaihkp____ .

E^^TaND FEED

I -r^TiXX for best prices on baled 
I'f® "y feed oats and all kinds of feed. 

, v Love 407 Fourth street eastj. e. Dow, 6000--tt

HAT WORKS

Calgary Cash Close

TTJTTbY HAT WORKS—Phone »4S4|
f„t Street west. The only prac- 

hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
dve and remodel silk, stiff, 

and straw hats. Panamas and
Stetsons a specialty;. Work guar- 
on teed. ________________—

"----- HOTELS

LnvTRDSK PLACE—332 Sixth avenue 
phone 2012. W. J, Graham, pro- 

«r’ietor. Private phone and running 
L-ter in every room; Ostermoor 

Î- mattresses; single or two room 
"ties; everything new. G-206-tf

-rTTvvrON HOTEL — Temperance
«rond street west and Sixth ave- 
f.e Rates 11.60 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert,
manager. «jÉjâf* " tf

i -i ■
Calgary Clone.

No, 1 Northern............. ......
No. 2 Northern .. .............
No. 3 Northern.....................
No. 4...................... .....................
No. 6........................ ..................
No. 6 ... ..................................
*"e*4 .......................... ................ .
No. 1 Alberta Red.............
No. 2 Alberta Red ;...........
No. 3 Alberta Bed
No. 4 Alberta Red.................
No. 6 Alberta Red ... ... . 

Oats—
no. 2, few. ........................ ; x.
Extra No. 1 feed.......... ... .
No. I feed ... ..................... .

Barley—
No. 3.......................................
No. 4............................... ...

"itoVSECLEANING

PHONE 4I2SO—Calgary Window Clean-
insCo-. for house cleaning, vacuum 
rimnlnr New houses cleaned ready 
for occupation. Good work and 
moderate prices. • Contracts made by 
week, month, or year. Auto kept for 

work. Distance no object. 
rU 10167-271

INSURANCE

JvstRE TOUR HORSES, cattle and
1 "jogs m The General Animals Ineur- 

anee Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wethrrall & Shillam, general agents 
•is 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

1 ’ 1469-tf

----------LAND SURVEYOR
PONTON. 313-513 Bev

eridge block. Phone 1741. Lap-d sur- 
wrtnr. civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
„rw lot map of Calgary. H22S-tf

Winnipeg Spot.
No. 1 Northern.....................
No. 2 Northern.....................
Np. 3 Northern ... .. « ... .
Number 4................. ...
Number 6..............................
Number 6 ..............................
Feed..........................................
No. 1 Alberta Red .............
No. 2 Alberta Red-................
No. 3 Alhhrta Red ... ... 
No. 4 Alberta Red .............
Number"3 C.W.........................
Number 3 C. W........................
Extra No. 1. feed.............
No. 1 Teed ... . ... .

Barley—
Number 8 ... ... ... .... .
Number 4.................................
No. 1 N.W. Flax.......... ...  ,

Winnipeg: Receipt*.

Ur«T»»l Cable».
Open—% lower. - y
Close—M lower.

New York Stock».
Open. Close.

Am. Copper........... .. o .. 88% 88%
Am. Chem .................. 69 59%
American Beet Sugar .. 76 76%
American Gr. Fry. .. .. 60% 60%
American Cotton Oil ... 57% 57%
American Locomotive .. 44% 44%
American Smott.................. 86% 87
American Sugar .... * • 127% 127%
American Tel.............. ». 144% 144%
American Woolen .. .. 28%
Anaconda ........................... 46% 47%
Atohlson ..... ........ 108% 1118%
Atchison pfd......................... 102% m%
Atlantic Coast Line. ... 141%
B. & O..................................... 108 108
B. R. T.................................. 00% »0%
C. P. R................................... 276% 276%
Ches. & Ohio ... ............. 80% 81%
Chicago and Alton .. .. 18
Con. Gas................................. 146% 145%
Del. & Hudson ... • • 
Denver & Rio Grande . . 
Renver Rio Grande pfd. 
Duluth, S. S. & A. ., ••• 
Ditto, pfd.
Erie ......................................
Erie, 1st ptd. .. .............
Erie, 2nd pfd..................
l. & n. ... ... :.............
Mack ay 4..............................
Mackay prfd. ... ..

36%
54%
44%

162%

1LLAX p. PATRICK. D.T.S., Dominion
Land Surveyor. Alberta Iiand Sur
veyor. and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor ; lar^e staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immeddately; no watt
ing. €10 Iveeson & Lineham block. 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279. 361-289

^ MARRIAGE LICENSES *

Today.
Last
week.

Last
week.

Winter wheat ... 7 7 0
Wheat ......................*12 76 448
Oa ts .. ...................... n 5 14
Flax .. ......... 3 3 . 1
Barley ... ... . .. n 11 11

Wheat
Calgary Inspections.

......... 9 0 1
Oats .. ........ 4 6 3

D. B. BLACK—Manufacturing ieweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

r 00t6-tf

MASSAGE

PHONE 3537—S. H. Logan; Hattie Ack
erman. Sanitarium Bath àn^ Mas
sage Parlors. Battle Creek Sanitar
ium methods. 214 Underwood block, 
Calgary, Alta. ^ . 314^-274

"MONEY TO LOAlf

HONEY TO LOAN on improved city,
property. Oldfield, Kirby &N Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele-; 
phone 3192. ^ tf

MONEY T6J4^M on farm. and city
property at Current rate. * Alberta 
Loan and .Investirent Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east. Phone 1915.

• 2631-tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
ISE LOGO 'OILS—Numldian Cylinder,

Velox, engine, potato, Scale powder^ 
' boiler cleaner, codl- oil,- -gaèaHnQ 

grease, waste df every deecri$>tiohi 
C. C. Sn-owdoTi, wholesale oil mer
chant, East Calgary, P.O.'Boar 1334. 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

r ...................... É.iMsffkU^^

AUCTION SALE OF HIGH- 1
CLASS FURNITURE AND 

EFFECTS
4 --------- x

Favored with Instructions from 
R«m»ey B. Mixon, Eeq., we will 
pell at his residence, 1801 Eighth 
•Street West, on Tuesday, Sep
tember 24, at 2.30 p.m„ the entire 
furnished contents, including:

Mission oak Morris chairs, up1- 
hpistered in leather; oak card 
tables, jardiniere stands, smok
ing cabinet, ladies' secretary; 
plants. Brussels, Wilton and Ax- 
minster carpets, cutlery and 
carvers.

'Geitilnl! Old English Sheffield 
plate candelabra, with 7 sconces

Fumed oak dining room suite, 
table, buffet, chairs (especially 
made to owner's order), curtain»,
drapery, 'etc.

Square post brass bed, spiral 
springs and Ostermoor mattress, 
solid ■ quarter oak wardrobe, 
quarter oak dressers, Chirk gag 
range, cut glas», sewing machine, 
qpd numéro up other effects.

OSTBQFATRY lofe,

CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMBER —
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta'block. 
P6one 3941. .11 tf
OSTRICH LEATHER WORKJ ,^ ^

eeim TSChl» Cs

MeCALLUM’S LTD. 
Auctioneers

..X We have persapelly Inspected 
. theee goqds ahd invite the public 
to .inspect them on Monday from

rr* 3 to 5 p.m. i- . • ,

jSoo....................................
M. K. & T..........................
M. K. A T. pfd................
Missouri Pacific .. .. 
National Lead ...
N. W.................
Tr. t. o. & w.................
Nor. & W........................ •
Northern Pacific .. ..
Pacific Tel.............   .. .
Penns.......................... • •
Peoples Gas ..
Pressed Steel Car .... 
Ry. Stl. Springs .. . .
Reading ............. ... .
Rep. Iron........................
Rep. Iron pfd............ .
Rock Island ... ... . 
Rock Island prfd. ..
S. L. A 8. F.............
Ditto,rtpfd................ • • Y
Sloes Sheffld. . i............
Southern Pacific .........
So. Railway —.............
So. Ry. pfd. ....... .
Tens. Copper . .
Texbs Pacific...............
To. St. L W...................
Twin City .................. ••
Union Pacific..............
U. S. Steel......................
V. 8. Steel pfd. .. ..
VIr. Chem......................
Wabash...........................
Wabash pfd...................
Western Union............
Wisconsin Central 
Money.................. ............

14914
2914

4214
♦014
mu

8614 
11614 
12814 

5114 
12414 
117 

3714 
37% 

169% 
28% 
90% 
2714 
53% 
36% 

. 18% 
57

111%
31%
86%
44
24%
12%

171
53%

113%

4%

169
21%
37%
37%

9
37%
54%
44%

162%
87%
68%

149%
29%
63%
42%
60%

114%
36%

.116%
129%
61%

124%
117
37%
37%

171%
29%
90
28
64%
36%
78
68

111%
31%
86
44%
24%
12%

109
171%
53%

113%
46

4%
14%
81%
58

4%

Chicago Wheat
Chicago^ Sept. »L—Threshing delays 

this etde of the Canadian border and 
crop damage across the line proved in
sufficient today to offset in the wheat 
market the tyarigh effect of the ex
pected heavy world's shipments and an 
increase in the United- States' visible 
supply. Closing price» were easy 1-8 
to 6-8 under last night's close.

The outcome in com Varied from 1-2 
decline to 1-4 advance, cats finishing 
1-8 to 1-4 off to 3-4 ttp.

Cold wet weather northwest brought 
about a mid-session rally in the wheat 
markets, but at other times the pre
vailing influencing came from the dis
appointing cables and from the rapid 
rate at which primary receipts were 
piling in. Exporters were unanimous 
that foreign business was out of the 
question with even a further break of 
lc here.

Country elevator holdings of wheat 
in the Dakotas and Minnesota appear
ed "more than ample to avert any stop, 
page in the crop movement, even 
though threshers suffered no in,con-, 
ventence by unfavorable conditions. 
Weakness of the corn market also 
hindered the wheat bulle. Decerriber 
ranged 91'1-4 to 91 7-8, with last sales 
1-8 net lower at 91 1-4 to 3-8. Abun
dant pasturage until snow fall was said 
to have been assured by the general 
returns last night and today.

As a result the corn prices took the 
down grade. Fear of crop injury by 
frost disappeared as an immediate In
fluence. Shorts, however, had been too 
ibadiy punished of late to do much sell
ing. Elec ember fluctuated, between 53 
1-2 and 54 1-4. closing steady l-2c 
down at 58 5-8 to 3-4. Cash grades 
were in fair demand.

Oats displayed more strength than 
any .other grain. September shorts 
were covering In a lively manner, and 
shipping demand was good. December 
sold from 32 6-8 to 33, and with a 
close 1-8 off at $2 5-8.

" : ° >. •

Montreal Produce

Vancouver Stocks.

Alberta Can. Oil..........
Inti. C. & C....................
Portland Canal Min . . 
Stewart M. & D. Oo. ..
Dom. Trust Co.............
Great West Perm (A).
Red Cliff Min. Co........
Amsl. Dev. ..................
Canada Cons..................
B. fe Copper...............
Grangy ......................
Kootenay Gold Mines. 
Rambler Caribou ...
Lucky Jim....................
Royal Cojlieriès ........
Standard Lead .... .. 

/B. Ci Refining Co; ....

Nor. Crown Bank

Bid. Asked.
.03

.38 .43
:T * V__

120.00 140.00
135.00 145.00

.34
,oi%

40.00
,,02%

6.00
54.00

6.00

.3"2
.70 .74

- .17 .24
.05

1.40
.47

160.00
135.00
106.00 115. ÔÔ
100.00 106.00
126.00 • -V. '

Montreal. Sept. " 21.—Demand for 
butter fairly good and -feeling strong
er. Receipts for the ■ week were 16,- 
395 packages, against 15,757 a year 
ago. Cheese fairly active and firm. 
Receipts for the week were 58,566 
boxes, against 66,343 a year ago.

Eggs—Active and firm. Cheese— 
Finest easterns, 13 to 13 1-4.

Butter—Choicest creamery. 27 3-8 to 
27 1-2; seconds, 26 1-4 to 27 3-4.

Eggs—Selected. 29 to ’ 3d; No. !
stock, 21 to 22.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels, 36 to 46 pieces, 27 ; Canada 
short cut barrels, 45 to 56 pieces, 27.

Chicago Cattle

Financial Notes
A London cable says that the exposi

tion to the proposed 866,090,000 loan to 
China ha» proved successful.

The regular dividend of 1*2 per cent 
quarterly has been declared on Dis
tillers' Securities Corporation.

N. T. Banks lost 81,820,006 through 
sub-Treasury operation» on Friday.

Negotiations are reported tor ac
quisition of Associated Oil Company by 
the Union Oil company, of Calif. The 
Southern Pacific now controls the As- 
eoclated company.

Cobalt Shipments.
Seven mines In the Cobalt region 

shipped 824,267 pounds of silver ore to 
the smelters from September 10 to 
September 13, inclusive.

The shipments were as follows. La 
Rose, 153,527 pounds; McKinley-Dar- 
ragh, 162,176 pounds; O'Brien Mines, 
149,423 pounds; NTlplesing Mine, 108.- 
100 pounds; Hudson Bay, 71,226 
pounds; Timiskamlng 48,100 pounds.

Winnipeg Electric Dividends.
Winnipeg Electric Railway company 

have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 3 per cent., payable Octo
ber 1st to shareholders of record Sep
tember 20th.

Government To Assist.
Quebec, Sept. 21.—There is a rumour 

going the rounds <jf financial circles 
here that the Dominion government 
will come to the assistance of the Que
bec and Saguenay Railway, -upon which 
work has been suspended.

C. N. R. Earnings.
The Canadian Northern Railways 

gross earnings are as follows: For 
week ending September 14, 1912, 8378,- 
300; corresponding period -last year, 
8360,300; increase 318,060. From July 
1st to date, 34,330,200: corresponding 
period last year, 83,593,300; an In
crease of 3736,900.

Canadian Cotton Earnings.
ït is claimed that sales In the Cana

dian Cottons, Limited, during the half- 
year ending Sept. 30, will be nearly 
8400,000 larger than during the corres
ponding period of last year, and will 
probably exceed 32,000,000. It Is 
thought that the total sales for the 
year should considerably exceed 34,000- 
000, as compared with $3,446,662 in 
1910, and $3,859,800 for the first half of 
19H. The margin of profit this year 
also to greater and prices higher. Net 
profits last year were $443,000.

New York Stocks

138,00
_______________________ «%; 2000

Amal. Dev. at .01%; 3000 Glacier at
.02%. ' ■ ■

Chicago. Sept. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 
600; market, slow, weak; heevee, $5.85 
to 81Ï; Texas steers $4.65 to $6.26; 
western steers, $5.90 to $9.30; Stockers 
and feeders, $4.30 'to $7.60; oows and 
heifers, $2.il0 to $8; calve®, $8 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6,000; market light, 
shade lower and other eteady to 5c 
higher: light, $8.20, to $8.80; mixed, 
$8.57b to $8.80; heavy, $7.90'to $8.75; 
rough, $7.90 to $8.16; pig», $5 to $8; 
bulk sales, $8.25 to $8.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 1,00; market, dull, 
weak; natives, $3.50-to $4.50; western, 

1$3.60 to $4.60; yearlings, $4.75 to$5,50; 
Jambs, native, $4.75 to, $7.25; -western, 
$5 to $7.50.

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLOa'xKD,' 
curled and dyed: willows made from 
old feathers. Cell o-r write National1. 
Dye works, 909 11th street east.

________________ 2394-tf*

PAINTERS AND PAPERHAllqERS

All painters coming to Calgary can 
ret full information from O. J. Taylor,' 
buulnew agent, Labor Hall, 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8.to 10 ti.m.. 12 tn J p. rn and 5 
to 6 p.m. Jj. Coon, Hec.-Sec. P-lZ-tf

GOODEN A UNLEY — Painters and
toper hangers; decorators in all 
branch®*- Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
1th avenue weart. Phone ' 7433.

  7702-tf

PIANO TUNING

PIANOS and Plnyer Plnnoa tuned and
rajaiire.d;, work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy A Hunt f*lino"" do.' 715 
First street went. Phone 1586.

. 7933-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
GOOD * LEPPBR, Plumbing, steam and

het water heating; prompt" and ef
ficient service. $35 Fourth avenus 
west phone 3367. "G-58-tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
MISS P. L. SMITH—Publie stenograph

er and mutlgrapher, 302 MacLean 
block. Phone»: office 3946; resl- 
deace 1136. , 2548-tf

PHRENOLOGIST

PROA. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affaira 
Teaches secrete of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours. 19 a-m.

. t0 n P”-________ Aug 1-tf

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,t|

Tenders
Will, be received f»r the pur- 
chase of the hdgh fence amdt 
building of the -oMi font erected 
at the Stampede grouo-d®. Pur
chaser® to remove all building», 
etc., at the eertieet possible data 
For particulars- apply

THE MANAGER, 
HUDSON’S BAY STORES 

CALGARY

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

I0HNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Oo.—rSborage and cartage for any 
ktad of goods. Warehouse® specially 
built for household goods, each cue- 
Mmer having separate roo-me. Track- 
»8« facilities for unloading oar 
lota Covered vans for furniture. Of- 
uce 114 9th avenue east. " Ware- 
S?“ses 424 ®th avenue east and 106 
10a avenue east. Phono 1171.

h'OTICE OP DISSOLUTION OP PART

NERSHIP.
kellir firm of sterhng & Cook, livery 
»v«?,I at Soott'« Stables. 233 Ninth 

Ctiy- of Which f-lrm Rloh- 
wer, Sterling and Allan B. Cook 

£ TOl® Partners, has been dle- 
Septemt^r, 48 “ 17th

R. M. STERLING. 
Vf-, X. B. COOK.

I ( "ttness: DAVID M. STIRTON.
' w-.. . Barrister, Calgary,

ties 7Y rfterence to the above, all par- 
hm «iV n® claima againet the Mid 
M«.a V'X,U<‘'ted t° lodge same with 

-hiter, ?anrah- Stlrton & Fisher, Bar- 
■Mthtr' blook- l«t street east,
tiltorH da,ya from this date; and
ttrm/J es owln* account® to the eald 

m are requested to pay same to the
lie sairtTf1’ 5tlrtcm & Fisher, or to 
teriod A lan B- Cook, within the same

;.^i»th Sept., 191*. . H.277[18[21|23

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that after the expir

ation of one month from the first In
sertion hereof Sunny Belt Grain and 
Elevator Company, Limited, Intends to 
gpply to the Registrar of Companies 
for the change of its name to The 
Northwestern Grain Company, Limited.

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 39th 
day of August, 1912.

Muir, Jephson & Adams, 
Solicitors for the Applicant 

M194 Sept. .2-9-16-28.

NOTICE.
Bulges» for Sale. ,

Hlllhurst and Billingsgate Fish Mar
kets, with store and dwelling house, 
combined, one seven roomed, fully 
modern house and three lots in 
Hlllhurst, OaJgary. '

Owing to dissolution of partnership, 
the owners will sell by phiblic auction 
to the highest bidder, their entire 
b usine* of retail fish merchants, car
ried on at 1209 Centre avenue, Hlll
hurst And-222 8th avenue East-Calgary, 
at 2 p.m. on -Wednesday, 25th Septem
ber, 1619, at the above premises In 
Hlllhurst. The said business will be 
sold a® a going concern and comprises 
the foliowliig:

Lots 7. .6 and 9, Block 6, Plan 4163P, 
Hlllhurst. Calgary, with store and 
house combined, xone seven roomed, 
fully modern house and barn standing 
thereon ; balance of unexptred lease <5 
premises on 8th avenue east, kndwn 
As "BijUngsgate^ Fish Market"; entire 
stock In trade at both stores, all book 
account®, four good horses, three sets 
single harnhsa. one set double harnees, 
three delivery wagons, one dray wagon, 
two platform soales. two Dayton com
puting scales, one cash register, two 
safes and other articles.

The purchaser to take possession 
Immediately and assume all liabilities 
as shown by certified statement of 
chartered'accountant, open for Inspec
tion before and at- the sale.

Terms of sale: One-third net pur
chase- price in cash; balance in three 
equal payments at 4, 8 and 12 months 
respectively, with interest at eight per 
cent, per annum._____________ M168-269

APPLICATIONS WANTED 
For Position of Medical Health Officer 

for the City of Cslgsry.

Sealed applications addressed to the 
undersigned and marked "Application 
for Position of Medical Health Officer" 
will be received by the City Commis
sioners up to noon of October 19th next

Applicant to state age, degrees at
tained and previous experience, If any.

Salary at time of commencement to 
be not less than $8,800.00 per annum.

Successful applicant to assume office
5t later than November 16th next.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk, Calgary, Alta.

Calgary, this 21st day of September, 
1912.
C8S9 Sept 31, 23. 14, 2$ Oct 1, 6. 12, II

'Montreal Stocke.
fee Aient .............. ..............
Cement preferred.....................
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 
"Crown Reserve ... ... ...
Detroit United...........................
Dominion Steel ... ... .
Dominion Iron...........................
Illinois..................... ......
Lake of the Woods ... .. ..
Mackay.........................................
Mexican .. ... ..........................
Soo ... ... .. —. ... ....
Montreal. Power...........
Nova Scotia Steel ....... ...
Ogilvie Milling..........»............
Pen-man’s ... , ... .... .
Quebec -Railway -.. ..................
Richelieu and Ontario .. ..
Rio de Janeiro............ ...
Shawtnlgaq.................... ...
Sao Paulo ; .1.. .........................
Textile.............-.........................
Toronto ................................. '• ,
-Twin City.................... ...............
Winnipeg Electric ... ... ...
Canners ... ..........................
Ottawa ........................... — . .. ■
Laurentlde ... ..........................
Braril................................ ... - ■ ■

----------------o-------------

29%
93%

267%
340
73%
64%

108
92

137% 
. 87%

93
" 149% 

284 
93

125%
68
21%

117%
152
ltl
255
76%

142%
109
224
70%

162
222%

96%

5 04
' "»

Montreal Stoçjj
M̂.

•Winnipeg Wheat
Winnipeg, Sept." 21.—Trading on the 

wheat market was fairly active and 
prices lower on the weaker Liverpool 
cable®, which was due to the better 
weather on the continent and in the 
United Kingdom. American -rmrtkets 
were stronger generally, although fluc
tuation® were within narrow limits. 
Winnipeg opened 3-8 to 1-2 lower, and 
rallying fractionally, closed 3-8 to 1-2 
lower.

Minneapolis opened unchanged to 
1-8 higher, and closed 1-8 to 3-8 
higher.

Chicago opened unchanged to 1-4 
lower, 3-8 higher to 1-4 lower on the 
more distant months.

The cash demand was good for 
everything, with little on offer and ex
port buying to fill space.

Oats were firmer for October, and 
les» Men for December, with little' in
quiry for flax which closed lc lower 
for October.

There were 170 csrs in eight for in
spection today.

Grain inspection l
Spring wheat—1 Hard. 4; 1 (Nor., 

104; 2 Nor.. 53; 3 Nor., 16; feed, 8; no 
grade, 26; rejected, 5.

Winter wheat—1 Alta, red, 1 ; 2 Alta, 
red. 4; 8 Alta, red, 1; no grade, 1.

Oats—2 c. w., 2; extra. 1; feed, 4;
2 feed, 2; rejected, 2; condemned, 1.

Barley—3 c. w. 8; 3, 1: no grade, 1; i 
feed, 1.

Flax eeed—N. w. c„ $2: c. w, l.
Totale—Wheat, 219; oat», 11; her ley, 

11; flax seed, 3; total. 244.

CUTTING OVER AT RED DEER 
BUT NO THRESHING

No Thrashing Likely for Some Week», 
According to Report

Montreal, Sept. 21.—The exception
ally active market of last week closed 
on Sàturday with a two- hour Session 
which dealings were on a comparatively 
light scale and the tone for. the most : 
part easier. The tendency in the last 
hours was apparently due to a mod
erate amount of profit taking in the 
Issues which had been prominent in 
the upward swing of prices during the 
weelc. The heaviest trading was in 
Dominion Textile, which ppened 1-2 
point lower at 76, declined sharply to 
75, and then rallied to 76 1-4, sAling 
1-8 lower than its best previous last j 
transaction. '

The close was 75 bid, 76 3-4 asked, as 
compared with 76 1*4 to 76 1-2 asked 
on Friday.

Montreal Power, next in point of ac
tivity, wa ssimilarly on the reaction
ary side, losing one point to 224, but 
recovering 14 point of the decline be
fore the close. Richelieu was dull, 
between 117 1-8 and 1G7. 1-2 in the 
last transaction and closed at 117 3-8 
bid, 117 1-2 asked, as compared with 
117 '6-6 bid, 147 3-4 asked on the prev
ious day. Detroit sold off 1-4 point 
and wa® offered at 73 7-8 at the close, 
with 73 3-4 bid, as compared with 74 
1-2 asked, 74 1-4 bid on Friday.

Laurentlde firmness on light trading 
Was conspicuous. After an advance 
of V2 point to a new high record, 220, 
the cloBf wa® unchanged at 20? 1-2.

There were few features to the bal
ance of the list. C. P. R. sold at a 
decline of 1-2 point In a one lot trans
action. but closed at 276 3-4 bid, as 
against 276 1-2 on Friday. .Soo sold 
unchanged at 749 3-4 and was firm 
et 149 5-8 bid, 149 3-4 asked at the 
Close.

Canadian Converters, after a gain of 
1-4 point to 47 1-4, was offered' at 
46 3-4 later. Steel was firm and closed 
unchanged. Steel of Canada common 
gained 1-4 point to 39, hut fell hack 
to 29 344 and was offered at- that price 
at the clore.

Brasilian ws® actively traded in on 
the curb at 25 1-4 to 95 1-2, the latter 
being an advance of 1-8 over the high 
price offer of Friday. Tramway and 
Power were weaker, selling off about 
,1-2 point to 53.

New York, Sept. 26.—On a volume 
of business uncommonly large for a 
<veek-end, today’s two hour session of 
the stock Exchange added very mater
ially to the advance of the preceding 
day. The movement was perhaps less 
broad than yesterdays, speculation 
centering largely around the old time 
favorites, such as United States Steel, 
which established another high record 
for the year; Reading. Union Pacific, 
and Lehigh Valley also rose smartly 
on the advices pointing to excellent 
trade conditions. This was shown not 
only in the company's August state
ment with an increase of $259,000, but 
in the unprecedented demand for anth
racite coal in the west at higher prices.

Steel was assisted by the higher 
price of iron and certain finished pro
ducts. Otlier industrials that mani
fested marked strength Included Gen
eral Electric, American. Smelting, and 
some--of -the. meta*- shares. In th« 
special class, American Tobacco moved 
irregularly, and Goodrich preferred 
lost over three points, 
i Routine news was of a favorable 

character, the mercantile’agencies re- 
nofttog. excellent trade conditions for 
IsAeutot part, especially among Job
ber»-and distributors. Proof of thè 
'increased freight movement in the 
west, was furnished by the great re
duction of the cars compared with 
this period -last year.

Trading in London and on the con
tinental exchanges was much restrict
ed .by reason of the Jewish holiday, 
•but London was a moderate purchaser 
here. Private cables from London 
suggested that more engagements of 
gold for shipment to this country are 
being made.

’ The bank statement showed an ac
tual cash loss of $1,363,000, a loan con
traction of over $26,000,009 and an in
crease of $3,754,850 In the reserves, the 
excess now being $7/371,850, as again
st $3,619,759' last week Non-member 
banka and trust companies Increased 
loans by slightly over $2,200,000.

Bonds manifested some improvement 
with large transactions in speculative 
issue» Total sales, par value, $1,350,- 
900.

United States advanced 1-2 per 
cent call during the week.

GOVERNMENT BULLETIN IS 
TO CHOPS INOUÏE STOCK
Spring Wheat is Estimated at 

189,000,000; Fall Wheat at 
Nearly 17,000,000

Oat Estimate is 349,000,000; 
Barfey 46,000,000; Rye 

3,000,000

Ottawa, Sept. 21.-—A bulletin issued 
today by the Census and Statistics of
fice of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce reports the condition of 
crops and live stock at the? end of Aug
ust and gives preliminary estimates of 
the yield of spring wheat, rye, oat*, 
barley, and flax seed as compiled from 
the reports of correspondents upon the 
appearance of these crops.

The cold, wet weather which pro- 
vailed throughout Canada during Aug
ust delayed ripening and the harvest 
is everywhere later than usual; but no. 
serious frosts have as yet been re
ported. All crops show an improve
ment since the end of July, excepting 
peas, beans and corn. The average 
condition of spring wheat is 84-57 p.c. 
of the standard or full crop, which is 
represented by 100; rye Is 84-14. barley 
87.29, oats 88.16. mixed grains 86-67 and 
flax 87.84. These figures are higher 
than those of a month ago by about 1 
p.c. for wheat, rye and flax, 4 or 6 p.c. 
for barley, mixed grains and buck
wheat and 7 p.c. for oats. Orr the wholcr 
they compare not unfavorably with the 
figures at the corresponding date of 
last year* oats, barley, rye, buckwheat 
and mixed grains being in fact higher, 
while spring wheat is about two points 
lower. Peas are 74 against 76 last 
month and 72 last year; beans are 76.71 
against 79.27 last month and 80,92 last 
year. Com for husking is 69.66 and for 
fodder 76, compared with 70.37 and 
73-19 last -month and with 81.46 and 
86.55 for last year. Root crops and pas
ture show an excellent condition, thé 
figures ranging ,from 86.64 for sugar 
beets to 92.10 for potatoes and 91.79 
for pasture,.

From the reports furnished by cor
respondents it is calculated that of the 
areas sown in Canada 3 p.c. spring 
wheat, 2 p.c. oats, 2.1 p.c. barley and 
3.8 p.c. flax will from various causes, 
such as hail, flood, pests, etc., be en
tirely unproductive, and the following 
preliminary estimates of yield are 
therefore based upon the areas to be 
harvested. Of spring wheat the aver
age yield per acre for Canada is pro
visionally placed at 21.08 bushels which 
upon a harvested area of 8,977,400 acres 
makes the total yield of spring wheat 
to be 189,256,000 bushels. This quan
tity added to the estimate of 16,773,300 
bushels of fall wheat,as published last 
month gives the wheat total as 206,- 
029,300 bushels compared with the fi
nal estimate for 1911 -of 215,851,006 
bushels. The yield per acre in 1911 was 
22.19 bushels for fall and 2-0.63 bushels 
for springy wheat.

The rye estimate Is 3,136.000 bush
els for .148,700 acres, a. yield per acre 
of 21.09 bushels compared with 2,694,400 
bushels from 142,571 acres last year, 
a yield per acre of 18.89 bushels.

< Barley, with a yield per acre of 
32.86 bushels, -gives a -total yield of 
46,497,000 bushels from the harvested 
acreage of 1,416,200, the relative yield 
last year being 28.94 bushels per acre.

Oats yield 4Ô-.90 bushels per acre, as 
compared with 37.76 bushels last year, 
giving a total yield of 376,943,000 bush
els upon a harvested area of 9,216,900 
acres, the final figures of 1911 being 
349,187,600 bushels from 9,219,920 acres.

Flax seed upon a greatly increased 
acreage of 1.677,800 acres (allowing for 
deduction of non-productive areas) Is 
expected to yield 23,145,000 bushels, or 
at the rate of' 13.74 bushels per acre, 
figures which compare with a total of 
7,867,000 bushels from a productive 
area of only 682,622 acres last year 
when, it will be -recalled, so large a 
proportion of the area «own In the 
Northwest provinces was not -harvested 
in consequence of the late and stormy 
season. For the three Northwest prov
inces the total yield of Spring and fall 
wheat is estimated at 189,984,000 bush
els as compared with 194,083,000 bush
els in 1911; of oats the estimated yield 
is 230,387,000 bushels compared with 
212,819,000 bushels and of barley 29,- 
189.000* bushels compared with 24,043,- 
00-0 bushels.

The general condition of live stock 
is very satisfactory, being expressed 
hi percentages of a standard of 100 re
presenting a healthy and thrifty state, 
as 94.66 p.c. horses, 94i90 p.c. milch 
cows, 96 p.c. other cattle, 93.72 p.c. 
sheep and 94.81 p.c. swine.

ARCHIBALD BLUB,
Chief Officer.

The Northern Crown Bank
Has removed from 123a» Eighth Avenue 

East to their new premises

227 Eighth Ave. West

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON,
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
AU Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
V. 1 

?$e
Maltolm E. Davis, H. A. Maclean, L. F. McCausland 
Managing Director. President Sec* and Treat

éTmn 1 .......

Loans on City and Farm Property
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, RENTS 

COLLECTED, ESTATES MANAGED, 
VALUATIONS MADE

Alberta Loan and Investment Co., Ltd.
Capital $2,000,000

Branches at: Edmonton, Lethbridge and Vancouver 
Head Office: 128 Seventh Ave. E., Phone 1915

HUSH INVESTORS NEED 
TO BE EDUCATED

Toronto Stocks

MEN MADE ROUGH HOUSE 
ON TRAIN; GET INTO JAIL

H. Henderson end L. Robinson Fined 
and Sent Up for Two,.Months

H. Henderson and I/. Robinson, of 
Strathmore were sentenced to a fine of 
$50 and two months’ hard labor yes
terday afternoon at the Mounted Police 
barracks for making a disturbance on 
the first section of No. S conftng into 
Calgary on Thursday night.

The two men got on the train at 
Strathmore and immediately started' a 
row and molested some of the passen
gers. When the conductor attempted 
to stop them, he also was roughly han
dled. At Langdon the conductor tele
graphed to Calgary to have them ar
rested on their arrival here. Knowing 
this, Henderson and Robinson dropped 
from the train at East Calgary. Within 

five minutes, Inspector Grierson and 
another member of the C. F. R. police 
department arrested them and .they 
were taken to the Mounted Police bar
racks.

Under instructions from The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
we will sell at our salesrooms 239 8th. avenue west.

Today at 10.30 a.m.
One Carload of Fruit
Consisting of plums, crab apples, and celery.

With the opening of the famous "To
ronto Stock company" at the Lyric 
Theatre tonight. Inaugurates a new 
era in Calgary theatricals—that of a 
first-class permanent dramatic stock 
company, presenting only the beet 
standard plays at popular prices

The Toronto Stock company is one of 
the beet and most favorably known 
dramatic stock companies in Canada, 
and the changing of the policy of the 
Lyric Theatre will undoubtedly meet 
with Immediate success, ,

The play selected for the first week 
of the company's engagement here is 
"In the Bishop's Carriage," one of the 
best playe ever written, and a better 
selection could hardly have been made 
for the opening attraction. The an
nouncement is made that all the plays 
to be presented by the Toronto com
pany In the future at the Lyric, will be 
produced with special scenery, electri
cal effects and stage settings, and al
though an exceedingly low scale of 
popular prices has been adopted at the 
Lyric, still no money will be spared to 
make the quality of attractions equal 
to the standard of the higher-priced 
traveling companies that come here.

The Toronto company will remain at 
the Lyric throughout the entire winter 
season, and during their engagement 
will present a list of excellent stock 
plays never before seen in Calgary ex
cept at two dollar prices.

The prices at the Lyric in the future 
will be 25, 36 and 60 cents, and for the 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees tire 
prices will be 15 cents for children and 
25 cents for adults. Each play will run 
for an entire week, the bill changing 
every Monday night. According to the 
advance inquiries for seats, a big house 
will be In attendance at the Lyric to
night to welcome the company on the 
opening of their engagement here.

CRUISER DES MOINES
REACHES TAMPICO TODAY

Look Askance atinvestments 
Earning Eight and Ten Per 

Cent as Not Safe

-The English Investor needs to be 
better educated on Western Canada 
conditions; being used to getting three 
or four per cent on his Investments, he 
looks askance at propositions that will 
bring eight or ten per cent, and hardly 
believes it creditable, consequently he 
looks upon such propositions with 
suspicion as to their safety."

The above were the statements of 
J T. Norman Edmunds, a member of 
a large and influential financial firm 
in London, England, who was in the 
city on Saturday, registered at the Al
berta.

He said that the old country Invest
ors were different from the Canadians 
and Americans. In England, a safe 
investment with small returns, is pre- 
fered while out here, the Investors 
were prepared to take a risk for large 
and, quick returns. The reasons for 
skeptlcalism of the average English
man for Canada investments was that 
he did not know the country, or its 
possibilities. The English money that 
came into Canada, was made up by 
British Capitalists who were famllar 
with conditions here and have toured, 
the country and know Its possibilities.

One Killed, Fifteen Injured. .
Cape Girardeau, -Mo., Sept. 21,^-One 

man was killed and fifteen persons, 
some of them women, were injured 
tote yesterday when two coachés at
tached1 to a passenger train on the 
Htinter branch of the Frisco Railroad, 
running about twelve miles an- -hour, 
crashed through a trestle near Cha- 
oriia, Mb., about SO^miles south of here.

The coaches were occupied the 
performers and animal® of a dog and 
POUT circtis, of which the d^ad, man, 
Marry Lament, of St. Elmo., Ill., was 
owner.

Canadian 
" Pacific

Railway
Travel to

SASKATOON
Via

WETASKIWIN AND 
GREAT WEST EXPRESS

Leave Calgary daily, except 
Sunday, 15K, arriving Saskatoon 
11.45. Sundays leave Calgary 8K 

For sleeping car reservations 
apply to Depot Ticket Office. 

Tickets Via All Transatlantic 
Steamship Lines 
F. J. HURKETT,

Depot Ticket Agent.
R. G. McNEILLlE, 

District Passenger Agent

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
NELSON FRUIT FAIR 

Nelson, B.C.
Sept. aard-aSth, 1913.

SINGLE FARE 
For the Round Trip

Going dates Sept. 22-27. Re
turn limit Oct. 2, 1912.

For tickets apply to loer" 
agent —

R. G. McNEILLlE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary

CANADIAN
Pacifi

RAILWAY

VICTORIA EXHIBITION
Sept. 34-28, 191a 

Fare from Calgary to
VICTORIA and Return

$22.75
Going dates Sept. 21-26. Fi
nal return limit Oct. 1, 1912 
For tickets apply to Ticket 

agent, Calgary.
R. G. McNEILLlE, 

District Passenger Agent, 
Calgary

Washington, Sept. 21.—The cruiser 
Dé» Moine», the first American war
ship to appear on the eastern coast of 
Mexico In more than a year, will 
reach Tampico today. The state de
partment made it clear that while 
United Statea warships were expected 
to extend protection to American or 
other foreign citizens, in case local 
authorities could not protect them, 
their CbmmAnctera have been strlctl* 
enjoined to take no part in the faction
al fighting or quarrels incident to the 
revolution.

Caught Hat Smashers

“It Costs No More"
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON Ann
TO

SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric light-d sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NtBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.

*
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McDonald
& COCHLAN
Room 5, Dominion Bonding 

1S3A 8th ave east Phone 3128

Jamieson & Manner splendid li-room hous. 
Mount Royal, on larve 
50x138; house has cv 
modern convenience and 
well located ; $7800 c 
terms, or better for subs; 
tia> cash payment.

Ground Fleer, Thomas Bleèk
Phone 3350 7Ô7A 2nd. St. W. FOR SALE8UNNYSIOE
$68»—One good level building 

let in Block 7.
36-Feet Lets, on car line, from 

$875 to $950 each.

Regal Terrace
Lots .7 and 8, Block 45, Price 

$1,460 a pair; easy terms.
Lots 31 and 32, Block 43, $735 

each. \
Lots 23 and 24, block 19, $735 

each.
Bridgeland

Lot 8, Block 131, price $1050.

West Bridgeland
♦ corner lots. Block D, $2500 

for the 4; easy terms.

Elbow Park.
Lot 16, Block 6, Price $1150.

Sunalta
Lot 8, Block 242, 50 ft. front

age, Price $1600.

Houses to Exchange
For building lots, or to lease by 

the year.

Look at the Terms
House on 22nd Avenue 

West, 6 rooms, fully modern ; 
price $5000; terms $500 
cash, balance arranged easy.

Two houses on 23rd Av
enue. near 4th Street West; 
9 rooms, fully modern ; price 
$7000; terms $1,000 cash, 
balance arranged easy.

Temporary Office at the Old 
Stand of Morfitt,

Lang & Co.

'On 12th Ave. West, too* 
J3° feet, m splendid location 
good apartment house s;t' 
Has- 8-room cottage and 
age and barn, will sell this 
cheap. s

E. D. Benson J. Welters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phene 6186
KlLLARNEY

4 lots, corner, block 10-E,
at, each ...........f... $325

4 lots, corner, block 5-E, l
at, each ............................... $350

4 lots, corner, block 8-E,
at, each ..................... • • • • . $325

2 lots, block 1-B, at, each $450 
4 lots, block 5-A, at, each $400 
2 lots, block 9-B, at, eaoh $500 
4 lots, 17th Ave., at, each $550 
14 lots/ double corner, at 

each  ................. ................$5000

We have a number of 
choice lots for sale in 
this sTjb-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights — Phône 1661 
S. M. GIBBS, MANAGER

FOURTEENTH ST. WEST
$400 each for 6 tote on corner, 

1n Block 25, Pleasant Heights, 
facing south.

Telephone 36;
Room 45. Buna Block

NORTH
BALMORAL

mount royal
$4000 lot, 90x156 feet, facing 

çouth, on Prospect A vs. Third 
cash.

We have a good listing of 
properties on the North Hill. 

Tour business solicited.

WESTMOUNT
J.W.VeneilyealcCo,
208 Beveridge Sleek 

Corner 7th Ave, and let SI 6,

J 4 beautiful corner lots, fac
ing north, .on water, in block 
34; price $735-each; 1-3, 
3, 0 and 9.

Money to loan.

WANTED
Listings in this Sub- 

Division
Phene 3641 

71*74 McDougall Bl0-
J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer Phone 3048

G. W. MorfittElbow Park ®f.RBORoErt
ACCOMPLI**'"PHONE 3180SOl’TH MOUNT IOYAL Telephone 1776 

212, 8th Avenue East. HOUSE SNAP$950 each for 3 good lots in 
block 29; terms 1-3 cash, bal
ance 3. 6 and 9 months; will 
sell 37 1-2 feet.

MISSION LOTS 
AT A SNAP

Farm. LandsJohft T. Gibsoncorner, priceLot- ii block 88,
$1200; 1-2 ca TWENTY-New 6-roomed house, ad- 

Joining Mount Pleasant ear 
hue, beautifully finished and 
for sale at a bargain. Price 
$3800. At this price only 
a few days. '

>7 MACLEAN BLOCK
Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

$1100 each cash for two lots in 
block 12.

$15850 each, for 4 lots, in block 
14, on the car line; terms, 1-3 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 tnonths.

We have some very good house 
buys in this subdivision. Come 
in and look over our list.

me STREET REST .1 lot. Block .40, 50x130; 
only $2315 ; 65 by too feet 
on Second Street West, be
tween 23rd and 24th ave. ; 
dioice' site for apartment 
house $3500 ; Lots 27, 28 
and 29, Block 34, $4000.

iiirth Lari160 acres four miles 
west of city limits, fenc
ed, good house, stabling, 
granary, etc. 45 acres 
cultivated. View is un
excelled anywhere 
round; price for a few 
days only $200 per acre; 
1-3 cash, balance ar
ranged. This is a good 
buy and the property 
can be easily subdivid-

Leg&Sanndg Will B.W e are open to buyLot 4, block 88, alee 40x12 
restrictions; price $18< 
cash, balance arranged.

For sale exclusively by

Hillhurst
40 Cadogan BIk# Phone 3883

FOR ALL 
CASH

Block i, lots 51, 52 and 53 
$950 each ; terms. A VERY DESIRABLE 

BUILDING SITE
Lots 29,-30 and 31, Block 

34, in Elbow Park. Unob- 
structable view, level, sewer 
and water at end of block.

Third cash.

Regal Terra-TOOLE FEET and CO.
704 Centre St. 

Phones 6466 and 6467

W. R.BIqw&CoJ. E. Rice & Co Glengarry Two lots, facing south, in 
Block 37, near car line, for
$1550.

Two lots in Block 28'for 
$1450. On terms.

Route Map of
Phene 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W. With Mayogood City Proper

ty in the 801,1th 
West in large or 
small quantities at 
not more than seven
ty per cent, of its 
retail market value.

ROOM 212 GRAIN 
EXCHANGE CALGARY 
Phone 6477

Block 17, lots 33, 34. f>5 
36; $500 each. $1155 each.

Hinted That S> 
With Hill Ir 

States
Elbow Park SOUTH MOUNT ROYAL

Block 75—Corner lot, fac
ing south, level. ■ 80 feet 
frontage. $2200. Quar
ter cash.

Good Buy LA.Bowes &Co
To Rent Block 5, 14 lots, $950 each 

good terms. *
We have some of the 

finest sites and income 
producing property in 
the city listed* with us 
for sale.

235 Eighth Ave. East, 
Phone 6318.
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Money to Loan
$250,000.00

Fully modern bungalow 
close in ; $35 per month. WINDSOR PARK

Block 6—Two lots; cor
ner; 59 ft. frontage. $30€ 
each. Terms.

$600 handles a splendid 
seven-roomed house facing 
south, on 80-foot street in 
the west part 'of the city. 
Price $3900; balance can 
be arranged like rent. It will 
pay you to see us if yon are 
looking for a good house in 
any part of the city. -

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ant*
9th ,Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex- 

change.
Phene 1378. P. O. Bex 1460.

Open Evening*.

For Sale MOUNT VIEW Central Park
J. A. Irvine & Ce.
LEESON & UNEHAM BLK. 

Phone 1484

31. Üf rxiall & (Coio lots, in block B, South 
Altadore; price $275 each; 
terms 1-5 cash, balance in 3, 
6, 9 months.

.20 acres in the Gardens, 
$600 per acre ; terms 1-3 
cash, balance in 6 and 12 
months. 'x '■

$1100 for one pair lots fac
ing south, in block 2, West 
of Edmonton trail,-on wa
ter ; 1-2 cash, balance 4 and 
8 months.

$1050 for pair facing north 
‘in block 2, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6, 12 months.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS
$1.600 for 4 lots, including 

corner, in block 32, 1-2
cash, balance 4 and 8 
months ; only one block 
from new schoql. ~

ARCHER & ROBERTSON

Limited Ramsay EstateInvestment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real 

Estate Agents 
302 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3623, 3661

For Sale The closeet-in subdivision in 
Calgary that can be placed on the
market.

One mile from the Post 
Office '

Water, Sewer, Electric 
Light

Street Car Servico
Lots on sale oh easy terms.

Dominion Bank Building 

PHONE 3868
6 Room Bungalow, 26 

by 36,'on 11-2 lots, Five 
and Half Street, Sunny- 
side, within 1-2 block of 
car line. All modern 
conveniences $3300.

Very easy terms ar
ranged to suit.

First Street EastRealty andHlexam 
Construction Co.,

Limited
13-50 Elma Block. Phone 3436 LUMBER140 feet frontage on 1st 

Street East by 75 feet depth 
on 14th Avenue, '«rith dwell
ing well rented. Price $50- 
000 ; terms, .$20,000 cash 
md balance arranged o 4 easy 
terms.

Apply tz> exclusive ; gents

David Anderson At Wholesale Prices QWfield KirbyGrand Union 
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EIGHTH AVENDI We have ten million feet of 
lumber In stock. Be sure and 
get onr prices before placing 
your order. We hianufacture 
our lumber m our own mills' 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture In our own Fac
tory, therefore, we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices. You 
will save money by getting eur 
prices before placing your order.

Armstrong Block. 
Open Evenings

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Suite 16, Alexander Corner 

Branch Office, 301 16th Ave. N<W-
Corner înd St. West, opposite 

New Kinnle Block.
HOUSES, BUNGALOWS 

COTTAGES
Well built and warm.

Prices right. Finish O. K.
COTTAGE—5 rooms, fully mod

ern, on 50 feet; $3000, on. 
terms.

BUNGALOW —On 40 feet, 5 
rooms, fully modern, 2 minutes 
from car; $4200, or furnished 
complete $4800; on terms. 

HOUSE—2 storeys, on 30* feet, 1 
rooms, fully modern, separate 
bath and toilet;'$4200.

HOUSlÿ—2-storey, g large iooma,
well Mnlshe-d, fully modern, 
electric light fixtures, piazza; 
$4800, on terms. 

CALIFORNIA SEMI - BUNGTN 
LOW—6

Room 1. 
Rhone 1617

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.------- APPLY OWNER—-

A. BENNETT
705 5th Avenue West.

50 feet near 6th St. West, 
facing south ; $710 a foot. 
Easy terms., This is the best 
buy on the avenue.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Hh Avenue East, Calgary. 
Bader New Management -• 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00
We have funds available 

for the purchase of agree
ments of sale.Gravdey‘O’Neil Ben Nevis

THOMPSON S UPIEME COALR.W.Maybe Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phohe 2648 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

•Sank of British North America 
Building .

EIGHTH AVENUE W. 
Phone Ne. 2626

G. S. Whitaker G. T. Hall3. B. Johnston
W. M. Johnstonyoprietora.

end Co. Ltd. AND CO.,

816 1ST STREET WEST 
PHONE- 2874

Rates $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan 2 lots on 15th Avenue, be

tween 1st and 2nd Streets 
East. Price $6000 ; 1-3 cash 
balance easy terms.

1 lot on 17th Ave,, between 
1st E. and Centre Street. 
Price $10,000; 1-3 cash, 
balance easy terms.

City property in all parts 
of the city to exchange for 
farm lands.

We have farms in all parts 
of Alberta from $10 an acre 
«P- 

$6.50 Per TonFinancial, Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents, __ 

603 First Street West. ™" 
Phorw. «S960—3460

ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 
Phone 2473$4500 buys 50x17» feet, In block 

31, Mount Royal, 1-2 cash, bal- 
, ance 6 and 12 months.
$4500 buys 60x190 feet, in block 

28, Mount Royal; 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months. .- 

$4800 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
between 10th and 11th Streets 
wçst, on 16th Avenue. Rents 
at $45.00 per month; $1000 
cash, balance $46 per month. 

$7000 buys an 8-roomled house,
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
cement walk, lot fenced, and 
well finished; close to car line 
in Garden Crescent; $2000 cash 

balance arranged.
$6600 buys an 8-roomed house, 

4 bedrooms, den. fireplace, In 
Garden Crescent: a well fin
ished home; $1,600 cash, bal
ance arranged.

$$4000 buys 33 fhpt business 
lot on 9th Avenue, with a good 
store bringing $100 rent. This 
1» a snap; $7,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

DO YOU WANTCapitol Hill 
Snap

large rooms, linen 
press, entrance hall, large bath 
and toilet separate, finished In 
w,Mte enamel, on 35 feet cor
ner; 2 minutes from car. Ideal 
location; $5000, on terms.

Graham and Bus combe,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMER8
Isolation Ambulance—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse In Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St. Phone 3768

J.W. O’Brien I.Y.SfewirftB.SniRooms * and 4 Crown Building, 
706 1st Bt. East. Phone 1318 Four lots Block 1, $450 

each. One-third cash, 
balance 4, 8, 12 mos.

12. Burns Bleak
Phene 221»P. O. BeX 1358Seventeenth Ave. Bast, In Block 

t3, 112 x 160 ft., on corner. Plan 
A3. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balança.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance ». 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a bait 
jh .Black 66; house and balte on 
property. Price *21,000'cash 
$6,000, .balance 6 and 13 mos.

Mount.Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungaloeei, fully mod- 
end well finished, price $4800 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

320 acres splendid land, half 
mile from Irricana. will trade 
for city property.

Bast half block 4, Boonybrook. 
One block from car line- Price 
$10,800; third cash, six and 
twelve months.

Lot 5, Block 226, Sunalta. Fine 
view lot, overlooking city. Prie» 
$2500: half cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Lot 3, block 21, Boanybrook. 
Price $1000. One third cash, 
six and twelve months.

Lots 19 and 20, block 95 on 
18th Avenue W. Price $5,500. 
Cheapest corner In this part of 
city.

4 fine level lots In South Alta
dore at $275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern resi
dence in Bunnyslde steam heat, 
laundry tubs, etc., close to car 
line. Price $5500 Terms
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Flfty-twe Yard» I» Alberta—TweBrentnaU & Boyd J.HJ.C0Yard» in Caloaiv
Few people appreciate that 

there l« quality in lumber the 
same «a there la In tea. or In 
paint or In moat other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build » 
bonne that when well painted, 
will look fairly wen for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate Boon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
end uncomfortable to live In.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owlnv to the tremendous size of 
our business we are able to buy 
on e basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for aa-4pw a price as 
would be generally asked for n 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est In Western Canada-

Before building Inspect our 
stocka and permit ns to give you 
evidence that quality consider#* 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. M 
roar contractor obtains his lum
ber from us It 1» a sign that he 

. Ik particular man and demande 
the beet of everything.

z Phone 1404
Rooms 23 A 24, ALBERTA BLK

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telfcphene 8144.

}12A 2nd St E. Phone 2986
WILL YOU TRADE?

We have 3 lots in Mount Royal 
on corner, to trade fdr " house, 
double or single.

A*so 2 lots In Hillhurst to trade 
for house.

Listings in North Hill, 
Parkdale, Sunalta, Mount 
Royal*and Business Prop
erties.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

Morrow k Waters $16000 for 50-foot lot add
modem house, on l7th Avenue, 
close to 7th Street .West and 
adjoining brick block; terms 
arranged. J

$1600 pair of lots in Crescent 
Heights, on water and sewer; 
terms.

$2860—3 lots on water and 
sewer, block 8, Mt. Pleasant, 
facing south; bargain: terms.

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Suite 14, Elma Bleak Also 160 acres splendid land 
near Lacombe to trad" for house 
in Calgary.

Alsd one or two trackage lots 
on 10th Avenue West to trade for 
lot on 9th Avenue East

F. O. Bex 1874Phene 2466.
Established 1904

Taylor &R,ossEUREKA
REAL Architectural Mechanical and 

Structural Engineers •Real Estate Money to Loan 
Fire .and Life Insurance 

42-43 Elma Blk. Phone 3235
ESTATE SUNALTA '

Lot 9, block 228; price 
$2200 ; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, 11, block 227; 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246; price 
$1600; $800 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot 11, block 238, corner, 
on 17th Avenue; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL111A Eighth Avenue West. 

Opposite Ashdown's. Phone 3822 
J. B. Marsh. G. L. Brockbank

FOR THE 
BUILDER

Mount Pleasant—2 lots 
in block 13, price $876 
each, terms.

15th Ave. west—2 lots 
facing south between 
11th and 12th street, 
price $1650 ea., terms. 

West Mount Pleasant—
, 6 2 lots in block 10, on

ly one block from car 
line and close to 4th 
street, price $650 each 
terms.
Always Something l:j

NEW RESD1ENCE
Office, 24 Elms Block, Calgary 

Office Phone 2586 
^8hop Phone 6561

In Calararyt
Reports fp 

Alberta «how 
°e practical!1

e Have Just Issued Elbow Park—2 lots in block 
38. Pricê $1425 pair; 
good terms.

Fully modern and only 2 
blocks from street car line-A NEW LOT ins-will be

$100 CASH gradé are

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

' North Balmoral
STORES (fireproof) to rent; 

good business location, 1386 9th 
Avenue East.

Regina
world's prliGlengarrÿ—2 lots, block 18. 

Price $1050 pair; good 
terms.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

°ddf allows’H 
Peg

'S1* EdmoMeJ 
1 The contre! 
'or a new btJ 
sh°e and led 
co*t $25,000. | 
*• Fort Will 

There will] 
Plant at For] 
capital of $d 
I* Portage i] 

Constructif
°» » $30,0001 
•» Victoria.

The contrj

Balance monthly paymc^T- 
The price is only $300U- 
You must be quick it you 
want this home.

Of the

CIÎ1 of CALGARY Glencoe 4 lots, block D. 
price $1100 each ; good 
terms.

H. M. Splaie k Co. FAMOtfS

REDCUFF
GOAL

A Wall Map 6x7 Feet, also 
a Pocket Map

This map is authentic and 
up-to-date

Fqr sale at our office and at 
A all book stores

Harrison k Ponton
Fifth Floor. Beveridge Blk.

R. C. LloydPhone 1*25. P. O. Box sat 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and 1310 Ninth Avenue E. North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

Rooms 19 and 20 
McDougall Block 

Phone «80
WATCH THIS SPACE 

TOMORROW

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

ipO.50 per ton.

Calgary Brokers
312- Leeeon & Lineham Blk. 

Phone 3336

Ike Mti Abides Lit
Lougheed Blk. 6th Ave.

Ground Floor

RENTAL AGENTS-'
711-A Sepend Street East. 

Opp. City Hall. Phone 6221
For Quick Results Try 
an Ad. in the Albertan

Work has]

building, to

BENSON
U.Û-ÎVU-.MENTS

ajis

F DÀNlELSsCo

f C;. r. 4Tt


